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6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQVDW]�������IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�
6FKUDXEHQ�3=
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW
Ě 6SLW]H�DXV�6��6WDKO��JHK²UWHW�XQG�EUðQLHUW
Ě ,QQHQ���NDQW�$QWULHE�',1������Ę�&������,62�����
Ě .XJHOIDQJULOOH
Ě *ULIILJH�5²QGHOXQJ

6,3 mm

1/4"

*UÜèH *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ
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6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQVDW]�������IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�
6FKUDXEHQ
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW
Ě 6SLW]H�DXV�6��6WDKO��JHK²UWHW�XQG�EUðQLHUW
Ě ,QQHQ���NDQW�$QWULHE�',1������Ę�&������,62�����
Ě .XJHOIDQJULOOH
Ě *ULIILJH�5²QGHOXQJ

6,3 mm

1/4"

6FKOðVVHOZHLWH *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP Ħ
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9HUELQGXQJVVWðFN�����
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě .XJHODUUHWLHUXQJ�IðU�VLFKHUHQ�+DOW�EHLP�PDVFKLQHOċ
OHQ�%HWULHE�YRQ�6WHFNVFKOðVVHOHLQV²W]HQ

6,3 mm

1/4"
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Ħ
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%LW�$GDSWHU�����
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě =XP�%HW²WLJHQ�HLQHV������%LW�PLW�HLQHU�.QDUUH�RGHU
DQGHUHQ�$QWULHEVWHLOHQ
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=ROO =ROO PP Ħ
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6,3 mm

1/4"
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PP Ħ
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9HUO²QJHUXQJ�����
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě .XJHODUUHWLHUXQJ 6,3 mm

1/4"

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ
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Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě 0LW�9HUULHJHOXQJ�JHJHQ�XQJHZROOWHV�/ÜVHQ�GHV�(LQċ
VDW]HV

Ě 'LH�IUHLODXIHQGH�+ðOVH�YHUIðJW�ðEHU�HLQH�5²QGHOXQJ

6,3 mm

1/4"

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
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6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�����
Ě 6WHFNVFKOðVVHOHLQV²W]H�XQG�%HW²WLJXQJVZHUN]HXJH
DXV�&KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO

Ě *HVFKPLHGHW�XQG�PDWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě 'LH�.OLQJHQ�GHU�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHUHLQV²W]H�VLQG�DXV
6��6WDKO

Ě 'HU�.DVWHQ�EHVWHKW�DXV�VFKODJIHVWHP�.XQVWVWRII��GLH
9HUVFKOðVVH�VLQG�DXV�0HWDOO

Ě 'LH�:HUN]HXJH�VLQG�IHVW�XQG�ðEHUVLFKWOLFK�LQ�]ZHLċ
IDUELJHU�(9$�6FKDXPHLQODJH�XQWHUJHEUDFKW��IHKOHQċ
GH�:HUN]HXJH�ZHUGHQ�VRIRUW�HUNDQQW

Ě ,P�'HFNHO�ZLUG�GLH�3ODW]LHUXQJ�GHU�:HUN]HXJH�VFKHċ
PDWLVFK�ZLHGHUJHJHEHQ

b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINDVWHQ�
b
,QKDOW�
��+HEHO�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
�����NDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�������������������
�����������������������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ���
����PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXċ
EHQ�3+����3+��
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXċ
EHQ������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXċ
EHQ�7�����7�����7�����7���
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ����PP
��6WHFNJULII
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
b

6,3 mm

1/4"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�����
Ě 6WHFNVFKOðVVHOHLQV²W]H�XQG�%HW²WLJXQJVZHUN]HXJH
DXV�&KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO

Ě *HVFKPLHGHW�XQG�PDWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě 'LH�.OLQJHQ�GHU�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHUHLQV²W]H�VLQG�DXV
6��6WDKO

Ě 'HU�.DVWHQ�EHVWHKW�DXV�VFKODJIHVWHP�.XQVWVWRII��GLH
9HUVFKOðVVH�VLQG�DXV�0HWDOO

Ě 'LH�:HUN]HXJH�VLQG�IHVW�XQG�ðEHUVLFKWOLFK�LQ�]ZHLċ
IDUELJHU�(9$�6FKDXPHLQODJH�XQWHUJHEUDFKW��IHKOHQċ
GH�:HUN]HXJH�ZHUGHQ�VRIRUW�HUNDQQW

Ě ,P�'HFNHO�ZLUG�GLH�3ODW]LHUXQJ�GHU�:HUN]HXJH�VFKHċ
PDWLVFK�ZLHGHUJHJHEHQ

b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINDVWHQ�
b
,QKDOW�
��+HEHO�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
�����NDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�������������������
�����������������������������PP
����NDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��ODQJ�������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXċ
EHQ���������������PP
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ����PP
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��%LW�$GDSWHU�����
b

6,3 mm

1/4"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�
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6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�����
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW
Ě ',1�����
Ě ,QQHQ���NDQW�$QWULHE�',1������Ę�&�������,62�����
Ě 0LW�.XJHOIDQJULOOH
Ě *ULIILJ�JHU²QGHOW

12,5 mm

1/2"

6FKOðVVHOZHLWH *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP Ħ

�� �� ������������ ����

�� �� ������������ ����

�� �� ������������ ����
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6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�������ODQJ
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW
Ě ',1�����
Ě ,QQHQYLHUNDQW�$QWULHE�',1������Ę�&�������,62�����
Ě 0LW�.XJHOIDQJULOOH
Ě *ULIILJ�JHU²QGHOW

12,5 mm

1/2"

6FKOðVVHOZHLWH *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP Ħ

�� �� ������������ ����

�� �� ������������ ����

�� �� ������������ ����

�� �� ������������ ����

�����

=ðQGNHU]HQ�(LQVDW]�����
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě *HVFKPLHGHW
Ě ',1�����
Ě *ULIILJH�5²QGHOXQJ
Ě =ðQGNHU]HQ�ZHUGHQ�PLWWHOV�*XPPLKDOWHUXQJ�JHKDOċ
WHQ

Ě .XJHOIDQJULOOH

12,5 mm

1/2"

6FKOðVVHOZHLWH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

�� ������������ ����

�� ������������ ����

�����

6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQVDW]�������IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�
6FKUDXEHQ
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW
Ě 6SLW]H�DXV�6��6WDKO��JHK²UWHW�XQG�EUðQLHUW
Ě ,QQHQ���NDQW�$QWULHE�',1������Ę�&�������,62�����
Ě .XJHOIDQJULOOH
Ě *ULIILJH�5²QGHOXQJ

12,5 mm

1/2"

*UÜèH )ðU�6FKUDXEHQċ
JUÜèH

*HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV

PP Ħ
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7��� 0�� �� ������������ ����
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Ě 'UXFNNQRSIDXVOÜVXQJ�IðU�$XIVWHFNZHUN]HXJH
Ě 8PVFKDOWXQJ�PLWWHOV�8PVFKDOWKHEHO
Ě 9LHUNDQW�$QWULHE�',1������Ę�&�������,62�����
Ě ���=²KQH
Ě �Ń�5ðFNVWHOOZLQNHO
Ě (UJRQRPLVFKHU���.RPSRQHQWHQJULII�PLW�$XIK²QJHċ
ORFK

Ě )ðU�KDQGEHW²WLJWH�6WHFNVFKOðVVHOHLQV²W]H�XQG�9HUċ
ELQGXQJVWHLOH

12,5 mm

1/2"

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

��� ������������ �����

�����

*DQ]VWDKO�+HEHO�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH�����
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě $XV�HLQHP�6WðFN�JHIHUWLJW�XQG�SU²]LVLRQVJHIU²VW��GDċ
KHU�VHKU�VWDELO�XQG�ZHLWHVWJHKHQG�YRU�HLQGULQJHQċ
GHP�6FKPXW]�JHVFKðW]W

Ě 'UXFNNQRSIDXVOÜVXQJ�IðU�$XIVWHFNZHUN]HXJH
Ě 8PVFKDOWXQJ�PLWWHOV�'DXPHQVFKLHEHU
Ě 9LHUNDQW�$QWULHE�',1������Ę�&�������,62�����
Ě (UJRQRPLVFKHU���.RPSRQHQWHQJULII�PLW�$XIK²QJHċ
ORFK

Ě )ðU�KDQGEHW²WLJWH�6WHFNVFKOðVVHOHLQV²W]H�XQG�9HUċ
ELQGXQJVWHLOH

12,5 mm

1/2"

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

��� ������������ �����
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+HEHO�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH�����
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě 'UXFNNQRSIDXVOÜVXQJ�IðU�$XIVWHFNZHUN]HXJH
Ě 8PVFKDOWXQJ�PLWWHOV�8PVFKDOWKHEHO
Ě 9LHUNDQW�$QWULHE�',1������Ę�&�������,62�����
Ě ���=²KQH
Ě ��Ń�5ðFNVWHOOZLQNHO
Ě (UJRQRPLVFKHU���.RPSRQHQWHQJULII�PLW�$XIK²QJHċ
ORFK

Ě )ðU�KDQGEHW²WLJWH�6WHFNVFKOðVVHOHLQV²W]H�XQG�9HUċ
ELQGXQJVWHLOH

12,5 mm

1/2"

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

��� ������������ �����

�����
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6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU������XQG������
IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKUDXEHQ
Ě *HVFKPLHGHW�XQG�PDWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě 'LH�.OLQJHQ�VLQG�DXV�6��6WDKO
Ě 'HU�.DVWHQ�EHVWHKW�DXV�VFKODJIHVWHP�.XQVWVWRII��GLH
9HUVFKOðVVH�VLQG�DXV�0HWDOO

Ě 'LH�:HUN]HXJH�VLQG�IHVW�XQG�ðEHUVLFKWOLFK�LQ�]ZHLċ
IDUELJHU�(9$�6FKDXPHLQODJH�XQWHUJHEUDFKW��IHKOHQċ
GH�:HUN]HXJH�ZHUGHQ�VRIRUW�HUNDQQW

Ě ,P�'HFNHO�ZLUG�GLH�3ODW]LHUXQJ�GHU�:HUN]HXJH�VFKHċ
PDWLVFK�ZLHGHUJHJHEHQ

b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINDVWHQ�
b
,QKDOW�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�
6FKUDXEHQ�����������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�
6FKUDXEHQ��ODQJ�����PP������������������������������
PP�����PP�ODQJ�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�
6FKUDXEHQ��ODQJ������PP�������������PP
b

6,3 mm

1/4"

12,5 mm

1/2"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�����
Ě 6WHFNVFKOðVVHOHLQV²W]H�XQG�%HW²WLJXQJVZHUN]HXJH
DXV�&KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO

Ě *HVFKPLHGHW�XQG�PDWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě 'LH�.OLQJHQ�GHU�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHUHLQV²W]H�VLQG�DXV
6��6WDKO

Ě 'HU�.DVWHQ�EHVWHKW�DXV�VFKODJIHVWHP�.XQVWVWRII��GLH
9HUVFKOðVVH�VLQG�DXV�0HWDOO

Ě 'LH�:HUN]HXJH�VLQG�IHVW�XQG�ðEHUVLFKWOLFK�LQ�]ZHLċ
IDUELJHU�(9$�6FKDXPHLQODJH�XQWHUJHEUDFKW��IHKOHQċ
GH�:HUN]HXJH�ZHUGHQ�VRIRUW�HUNDQQW

Ě ,P�'HFNHO�ZLUG�GLH�3ODW]LHUXQJ�GHU�:HUN]HXJH�VFKHċ
PDWLVFK�ZLHGHUJHJHEHQ

b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINDVWHQ�
b
,QKDOW�
��+HEHO�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H���������������
�����������������������������������������������PP
��6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��ODQJ�����������
PP
��=ðQGNHU]HQ�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��������PP
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ�����PP
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
b

12,5 mm

1/2"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ ������

�����

$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�
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6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU������XQG�����
Ě 6WHFNVFKOðVVHOHLQV²W]H�XQG�%HW²WLJXQJVZHUN]HXJH
DXV�&KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO

Ě *HVFKPLHGHW�XQG�PDWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě 'LH�.OLQJHQ�GHU�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHUHLQV²W]H�VLQG�DXV
6��6WDKO

Ě =ZHLIDUELJH�(9$�6FKDXPHLQODJH��IHKOHQGH�:HUNċ
]HXJH�ZHUGHQ�VRIRUW�HUNDQQW

Ě ,P�'HFNHO�ZLUG�GLH�3ODW]LHUXQJ�GHU�:HUN]HXJH�VFKHċ
PDWLVFK�ZLHGHUJHJHEHQ

b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINDVWHQ�
b
,QKDOW�
�����
��+HEHO�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�������������������
�����������������������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXċ
EHQ������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ���
����PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXċ
EHQ�3+����3+��
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXċ
EHQ�3=����3=��
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXċ
EHQ�7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7���
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ����PP
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
b
�����
��+HEHO�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H����������������
�����������������������������������PP
��=ðQGNHU]HQ�(LQV²W]H��������PP
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ����PP
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
b

6,3 mm

1/4"

12,5 mm

1/2"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ ������

�����

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU������XQG�����
Ě 6WHFNVFKOðVVHOHLQV²W]H�XQG�%HW²WLJXQJVZHUN]HXJH
DXV�&KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO��YHUFKURPW

Ě .OLQJHQ�GHU�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHUHLQV²W]H�DXV�6��6WDKO
Ě =ZHLIDUELJH�(9$�6FKDXPHLQODJH
Ě ,P�'HFNHO�ZLUG�GLH�3ODW]LHUXQJ�GHU�:HUN]HXJH�VFKHċ
PDWLVFK�ZLHGHUJHJHEHQ

b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINDVWHQ�
b
,QKDOW�
�����
��+HEHO�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
��6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��������������������
������PP
��6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��ODQJ�������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXċ
EHQ���������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ���
����PP
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.UDIW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�*DUQLWXU�������PLW�.XQVWċ
VWRIIKðOVH
Ě *HK²UWHW�XQG�VDQGJHVWUDKOW
Ě $XV�YHUJðWHWHP�6SH]LDOZHUN]HXJVWDKO
Ě .XQVWVWRII�6FKXW]KðOOH��IDUELJ�HOR[LHUW
Ě ,GHDO�]XP�(LQVDW]�DQ�HPSILQGOLFKHQ�0DWHULDOLHQ��]�
%��/HLFKWPHWDOOIHOJHQ

b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�.XQVWVWRIIER[�
b

12,5 mm

1/2"

$Q]DKO 6DW]LQKDOW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

��WHLOLJ
����EODX�������JHOE�����

�URW��PP
������������ �����

�����

.UDIW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�*DUQLWXU�����
Ě *HK²UWHW�XQG�VDQGJHVWUDKOW
Ě $XV�YHUJðWHWHP�6SH]LDOZHUN]HXJVWDKO
Ě ',1�����
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�.XQVWVWRIIER[�
b
,QKDOW�
���6HFKVNDQW�.UDIW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�����������
���������������������������PP
��.UDIW�.XJHOJHOHQN����PP
��.UDIW�9HUO²QJHUXQJ�����PP
b

12,5 mm

1/2"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ ������

�����

8PVFKDOWNQDUUH�������=\NORS�6SHHG��1U�������$
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě 8PVFKDOWXQJ�PLWWHOV�'UHKUDG
Ě 9LHUNDQW�$QWULHE�',1������Ę�&������,62�����
Ě 'UXFNNQRSIDXVOÜVXQJ�IðU�$XIVWHFNZHUN]HXJH
Ě����=²KQH
Ě��Ń�5ðFNVFKZHQNZLQNHO
Ě .XJHODUUHWLHUXQJ
Ě .QDUUHQNRSI�IUHL�VFKZHQNEDU��)L[LHUXQJ�EHL��Ń����Ń
XQG���Ń��QDFK�OLQNV�XQG�UHFKWV

Ě 6FKQHOOHV�$UEHLWHQ�GXUFK�6FKZXQJPDVVHQNRQVWUXNċ
WLRQ�XQG�)UHLODXIKðOVH

Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě 6HFKVNDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
b
+LQZHLV����.QDUUHQ�LQ�HLQHU��)HLQ]DKQNQDUUH��*HOHQNċ
NQDUUH��DEJHZLQNHOWH�.QDUUH��.QDUUH�PLW�6LFKHUKHLWVċ
YHUULHJHOXQJ�XQG�.UDIWNQDUUH�
b

6,3 mm

1/4"

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

��� ������������ �����

�����

$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�
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8PVFKDOWNQDUUH�������=\NORS�6SHHG��1U�������%
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě 8PVFKDOWXQJ�PLWWHOV�'UHKVFKHLEH
Ě 9LHUNDQW�$QWULHE�',1������Ę�&������,62�����
Ě 'UXFNNQRSIDXVOÜVXQJ�IðU�$XIVWHFNZHUN]HXJH
Ě ���=²KQH
Ě �Ń�5ðFNVFKZHQNZLQNHO
Ě .XJHODUUHWLHUXQJ
Ě .QDUUHQNRSI�IUHL�VFKZHQNEDU��)L[LHUXQJ�EHL��Ń����Ń
XQG���Ń��QDFK�OLQNV�XQG�UHFKWV

Ě 6FKQHOOHV�$UEHLWHQ�GXUFK�6FKZXQJPDVVHQNRQVWUXNċ
WLRQ�XQG�)UHLODXIKðOVH

Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě 6HFKVNDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
b
+LQZHLV����.QDUUHQ�LQ�HLQHU��)HLQ]DKQNQDUUH��*HOHQNċ
NQDUUH��DEJHZLQNHOWH�.QDUUH��.QDUUH�PLW�6LFKHUKHLWVċ
YHUULHJHOXQJ�XQG�.UDIWNQDUUH�
b

10,0 mm

3/8"

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

��� ������������ �����

�����

8PVFKDOWNQDUUH�������=\NORS�6SHHG��1U�������&
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě 8PVFKDOWXQJ�PLWWHOV�'UHKVFKHLEH
Ě 9LHUNDQW�$EWULHE�',1������Ę�&�������,62�����
Ě 'UXFNNQRSIDXVOÜVXQJ�IðU�$XIVWHFNZHUN]HXJH
Ě ���=²KQH
Ě��Ń�5ðFNVFKZHQNZLQNHO
Ě .XJHODUUHWLHUXQJ
Ě .QDUUHQNRSI�IUHLVFKZHQNEDU��)L[LHUXQJ�EHL��Ń����Ń
XQG���Ń��QDFK�OLQNV�XQG�UHFKWV

Ě 6FKQHOOHV�$UEHLWHQ�GXUFK�6FKZXQJPDVVHQNRQVWUXNċ
WLRQ�XQG�)UHLODXIKðOVH

Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě 6HFKVNDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
b
+LQZHLV����.QDUUHQ�LQ�HLQHU��)HLQ]DKQNQDUUH��*HOHQNċ
NQDUUH��DEJHZLQNHOWH�.QDUUH��.QDUUH�PLW�6LFKHUKHLWVċ
YHUULHJHOXQJ�XQG�.UDIWNQDUUH�
b

12,5 mm

1/2"

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

��� ������������ �����

�����

'XUFKVWHFNNQDUUH�������=\NORS�0HWDO��1U�������$
Ě 9ROOPHWDOONQDUUH�DXV�&KURP�0RO\EG²Q��JHVFKPLHċ
GHW

Ě )HLQYHU]DKQW��PLW�EHVRQGHUV�NOHLQHP�5ðFNVWHOOZLQċ
NHO�YRQ����Ń

Ě ([WUHP�VFKODQN��PLW�ODQJHP�+HEHO�IðU�JXWH�=XJ²QJċ
OLFKNHLW�EHHQJWHU�6WHOOHQ�XQG�¤EHUWUDJXQJ�KRKHU
'UHKPRPHQWH

6,3 mm

1/4"

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

��� ������������ �����

�����

+HEHO�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH�������=\NORS�0HWDO��1U�
�����$
Ě 9ROOPHWDOONQDUUH�DXV�&KURP�0RO\EG²Q��JHVFKPLHċ
GHW

Ě )HLQYHU]DKQW��PLW�EHVRQGHUV�NOHLQHP�5ðFNVWHOOZLQċ
NHO�YRQ��Ń

Ě ([WUHP�VFKODQN��PLW�ODQJHP�+HEHO�IðU�JXWH�=XJ²QJċ
OLFKNHLW�EHHQJWHU�6WHOOHQ�XQG�¤EHUWUDJXQJ�KRKHU
'UHKPRPHQWH

6,3 mm

1/4"

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ
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GHW

Ě )HLQYHU]DKQW��PLW�EHVRQGHUV�NOHLQHP�5ðFNVWHOOZLQċ
NHO�YRQ����Ń

Ě ([WUHP�VFKODQN��PLW�ODQJHP�+HEHO�IðU�JXWH�=XJ²QJċ
OLFKNHLW�EHHQJWHU�6WHOOHQ�XQG�¤EHUWUDJXQJ�KRKHU
'UHKPRPHQWH

12,5 mm

1/2"

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ
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+HEHO�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH�������=\NORS�0HWDO��1U�
�����&
Ě 9ROOPHWDOONQDUUH�DXV�&KURP�0RO\EG²Q��JHVFKPLHċ
GHW

Ě )HLQYHU]DKQW��PLW�5ðFNVWHOOZLQNHO�YRQ��Ń
Ě ([WUHP�VFKODQN��PLW�ODQJHP�+HEHO�IðU�JXWH�=XJ²QJċ
OLFKNHLW�EHHQJWHU�6WHOOHQ�XQG�¤EHUWUDJXQJ�KRKHU
'UHKPRPHQWH�

12,5 mm

1/2"

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

��� ������������ �����

�����

)UHLODXI�9HUO²QJHUXQJ�PLW�IOH[LEOH�ORFN�������=\ċ
NORS��1U������
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě ��NDQW�$EWULHE�',1������Ę�&������,62�����
Ě .XJHODUUHWLHUXQJ
Ě )UHLODXIKðOVH�IðU�VFKQHOOHV�$Q]LHKHQ�XQG�/ÜVHQ�YRQ
0XWWHUQ�XQG�6FKUDXEHQ

b
+LQZHLV��'XUFK�DNWLYLHUWHV�IOH[LEOH�ORFN�6\VWHP�VLQG
GLH�$XIVWHFNZHUN]HXJH�GDXHUKDIW�PLW�GHU�9HUO²QJHċ
UXQJ�JHVLFKHUW�
b

6,3 mm

1/4"

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

�� ������������ ����

��� ������������ �����

�����

)UHLODXI�9HUO²QJHUXQJ�������=\NORS��PLW�ēIOH[LEOH�
ORFNĐ��1U������
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě ��NDQW�$EWULHE�',1������Ę�&�����,62�����
Ě .XJHODUUHWLHUXQJ
Ě )UHLODXIKðOVH�IðU�VFKQHOOHV�$Q]LHKHQ�XQG�/ÜVHQ�YRQ
0XWWHUQ�XQG�6FKUDXEHQ

b
+LQZHLV��'XUFK�DNWLYLHUWHV�IOH[LEOH�ORFN�6\VWHP�VLQG
GLH�$XIVWHFNZHUN]HXJH�GDXHUKDIW�PLW�GHU�9HUO²QJHċ
UXQJ�JHVLFKHUW�
b

10,0 mm

3/8"

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ
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)UHLODXI�9HUO²QJHUXQJ�������=\NORS��PLW�ēIOH[LEOH�
ORFNĐ��1U������
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě ��NDQW�$EWULHE�',1������Ę�&�������,62�����
Ě .XJHODUUHWLHUXQJ
Ě )UHLODXIKðOVH�IðU�VFKQHOOHV�$Q]LHKHQ�XQG�/ÜVHQ�YRQ
0XWWHUQ�XQG�6FKUDXEHQ

b
+LQZHLV��'XUFK�DNWLYLHUWHV�IOH[LEOH�ORFN�6\VWHP�VLQG
GLH�$XIVWHFNZHUN]HXJH�GDXHUKDIW�PLW�GHU�9HUO²QJHċ
UXQJ�JHVLFKHUW�
b

12,5 mm

1/2"

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

��� ������������ �����

��� ������������ �����
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%LW�$GDSWHU�������=\NORS��1U�������$�
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě )ðU��������NDQW�%LWV�QDFK�',1������Ę�&�����XQG�(
����,62�����

Ě 6FKQHOOZHFKVHOIXWWHU�IðU�HLQHQ�VFKQHOOHQ�:HUN]HXJċ
ZHFKVHO

6,3 mm

1/4"

$QWULHEVJUÜèH $EWULHEVJUÜèH /²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

��� ��� �� ������������ �����

�����

%LW�$GDSWHU�������=\NORS��1U�������%�
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě )ðU������6HFKVNDQW�%LWV�QDFK�',1������Ę�&�����XQG
(�����,62�����

Ě 6FKQHOOZHFKVHOIXWWHU�IðU�HLQHQ�VFKQHOOHQ�:HUN]HXJċ
ZHFKVHO

10,0 mm

3/8"

$QWULHEVJUÜèH $EWULHEVJUÜèH /²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

��� ��� �� ������������ �����

�����

$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�
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:²QGHQ��5HJDOHQ��:HUNVWDWWZ²JHQ��HWF�
b
,QKDOW����6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKUDXEHQ�������������������PP�

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

��WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

12,5 mm

1/2"

6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������=\NORS��IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ��1U�������&�+)��
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě *ULIILJ�JHU²QGHOW
Ě 0LW�PHFKDQLVFKHU�+DOWHIXQNWLRQ��K²OW�0XWWHUQ�XQG�6FKUDXEHQ�XQDEK²QJLJ�YRQ�0DWHULDO�XQG�(LQVDW]RUW
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�7H[WLO�%R[��XQYHUOLHUEDU�DXIJHVWHFNW��%R[�PLW�.OHWW]RQH�XQG�*HJHQNOHWWVWUHLIHQ�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ
:²QGHQ��5HJDOHQ��:HUNVWDWWZ²JHQ��HWF�
b
,QKDOW����6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKUDXEHQ�������������������������������PP�
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

��WHLOLJ ������������ ������

�����

12,5 mm

1/2"

6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������=\NORS��IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ��1U�������&�725;ģ�+)��
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě *ULIILJ�JHU²QGHOW
Ě 0LW�PHFKDQLVFKHU�+DOWHIXQNWLRQ��K²OW�0XWWHUQ�XQG�6FKUDXEHQ�XQDEK²QJLJ�YRQ�0DWHULDO�XQG�(LQVDW]RUW
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�7H[WLO�%R[��XQYHUOLHUEDU�DXIJHVWHFNW��%R[�PLW�.OHWW]RQH�XQG�*HJHQNOHWWVWUHLIHQ�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ
:²QGHQ��5HJDOHQ��:HUNVWDWWZ²JHQ��HWF�
b
,QKDOW����6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7����

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

��WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

12,5 mm

1/2"
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6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������=\NORS��IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ��1U�������&�725;ģ�+)��
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě *ULIILJ�JHU²QGHOW
Ě 0LW�PHFKDQLVFKHU�+DOWHIXQNWLRQ��K²OW�0XWWHUQ�XQG�6FKUDXEHQ�XQDEK²QJLJ�YRQ�0DWHULDO�XQG�(LQVDW]RUW
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�7H[WLO�%R[��XQYHUOLHUEDU�DXIJHVWHFNW��%R[�PLW�.OHWW]RQH�XQG�*HJHQNOHWWVWUHLIHQ�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ
:²QGHQ��5HJDOHQ��:HUNVWDWWZ²JHQ��HWF�
b
,QKDOW����6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7
���

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

��WHLOLJ ������������ ������

�����

12,5 mm

1/2"

6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������=\NORS��IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ��1U�������&�725;ģ�+)��
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě *ULIILJ�JHU²QGHOW
Ě 0LW�PHFKDQLVFKHU�+DOWHIXQNWLRQ��K²OW�0XWWHUQ�XQG�6FKUDXEHQ�XQDEK²QJLJ�YRQ�0DWHULDO�XQG�(LQVDW]RUW�
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�7H[WLO�%R[��XQYHUOLHUEDU�DXIJHVWHFNW��%R[�PLW�.OHWW]RQH�XQG�*HJHQNOHWWVWUHLIHQ�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ
:²QGHQ��5HJDOHQ��:HUNVWDWWZ²JHQ��HWF�
b
,QKDOW����6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7
���
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

��WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

12,5 mm

1/2"

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������1U�������
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO���&U9���PDWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě ,QQHQ���NDQW�PLW�(FNHQYHUUXQGXQJ�]XU�6FKRQXQJ�GHV�6FKUDXEHQNRSIV
Ě *UHLIW�DXFK�DEJHUXQGHWH�0XWWHUQ�XQG�6FKUDXEHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�6WDKOEOHFKNDVWHQ�
b
,QKDOW�
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�������������������������������������������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKUDXEHQ������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ��������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+�����
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7�����7���
��:LQNHOVFKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKUDXEHQ����������������������PP
��6FKLHEHVWðFN
��6WHFNJULII
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��9HUO²QJHUXQJHQ���������PP
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

6,3 mm

1/4"
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0LW�ವ�JHNHQQ]HLFKQHWH�$UWLNHO�VLQG�NHLQH�/DJHUDUWLNHO�
GLH�%HVFKDIIXQJ�HUIROJW�NXU]]HLWLJ�
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6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������1U�������
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO���&U9�
Ě 5DWVFKHQ�PLW�$XVZXUIV\VWHP�DXI�.QRSIGUXFN
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�6WDKOER[�
b
,QKDOW�
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�������������������������������������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKUDXEHQ������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+����3+��
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7����7�����7�����7�����7�����7���
��:LQNHOVFKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKUDXEHQ����������������������PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ�����PP
��6WHFNJULII
��%LWKDOWHU
��$GDSWHU
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

6,3 mm

1/4"

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������1U�������
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO���&U9�
Ě ,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�PLW�(FNHQYHUUXQGXQJ�]XU�6FKRQXQJ�GHV�6FKUDXEHQNRSIV
Ě *UHLIW�DXFK�DEJHUXQGHWH�0XWWHUQ�XQG�6FKUDXEHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU�
b
,QKDOW�
��+HEHO�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��������������������������������������������PP
��6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��ODQJ�������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKUDXEHQ������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�����������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+��
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=����3=��
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7����7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7���
��6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�IðU�$XèHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�(����(����(����(����(���
��:LQNHOVFKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKUDXEHQ����������������������PP
��9LHUNDQW�*ULII
��6FKLHEVWðFN
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ���������PP
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

6,3 mm

1/4"
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6LFKHUKHLWV��XQG�6SH]LDOELW�6RUWLPHQW�1U�������
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO���&U9�
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�6WDKOER[�
b
,QKDOW�
��%LWKDOWHU�PLW�)HGHUKðOVH
��%LWV�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ��������[����PP
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+���[����PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ��PLW�%RKUXQJ�����������������������[����PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ��PLW�%RKUXQJ������[����PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ��PLW�%RKUXQJ�����������������������������������������[����PP
���%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�%2�6FKUDXEHQ��PLW�%RKUXQJ�7����7����7����7����7����7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7
���[����PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�%2�6FKUDXEHQ��PLW�%RKUXQJ�7�����7�����7�����7����[����PP
��%LWV�IðU�7UL�:LQJģ�6FKUDXEHQ���������������[����PP
��%LWV�IðU�7UL�:LQJģ�6FKUDXEHQ���������[����PP
��%LWV�IðU�7RUT6HWģ�6FKUDXEHQ����������[����PP
��%LWV�IðU�'RSSHONHLO�6FKUDXEHQ���������[����PP
��%LWV�IðU�6SDQQHU�6FKUDXEHQ�������������[����PP
��%LWV�IðU�6SDQQHU�6FKUDXEHQ������[����PP
��%LWV�IðU�$XèHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ������������[����PP
��%LWV�IðU�9LHO]DKQ�6FKUDXEHQ���������[����PP
��9HUELQGXQJVVWðFN�������PLW�0DJQHW
��6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�$GDSWHU�����
��%LW�$GDSWHU�6WHFNQXVV�����
��6FKUDXEDGDSWHU�IðU�)OðJHOPXWWHUQ
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU������XQG�������1U�������
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO���&U9�
Ě 5DWVFKHQ�PLW�$XVZXUIV\VWHP�DXI�.QRSIGUXFN
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�6WDKOEOHFKNDVWHQ�
b
,QKDOW�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H������IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�PLW�6LFKHUXQJVVWLIW�7����7�����7�����7�����7�����7
����7���
��6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H������IðU�$XèHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�(����(����(����(����(���
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H������IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7�����7�����7���
��6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H������IðU�$XèHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�(�����(�����(�����(���
��:LQNHOVFKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7����7����7���
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

6,3 mm

1/4"

12,5 mm

1/2"
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0LW�ವ�JHNHQQ]HLFKQHWH�$UWLNHO�VLQG�NHLQH�/DJHUDUWLNHO�
GLH�%HVFKDIIXQJ�HUIROJW�NXU]]HLWLJ�
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$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU������XQG�������1U�������
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO���&U9�
Ě 5DWVFKHQ�PLW�$XVZXUIV\VWHP�DXI�.QRSIGUXFN
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�6WDKOER[�
b
,QKDOW�
�����
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
��6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H����������������������������PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ������PP
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
b
�����
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��������������������������������������������PP
��=ðQGNHU]HQ�(LQV²W]H��������PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ������PP
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

6,3 mm

1/4"

12,5 mm

1/2"

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU������XQG�������1U�������
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO���&U9�
Ě ,QQHQ���NDQW�PLW�'ULYHU�6\VWHP�]XU�6FKRQXQJ�GHV�6FKUDXEHQNRSIV
Ě *UHLIW�DXFK�DEJHUXQGHWH�0XWWHUQ�XQG�6FKUDXEHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�6WDKOEOHFKNDVWHQ�
b
b
,QKDOW�
�����
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH�����
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��������������������������������������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKUDXEHQ������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ��������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+��
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�PLW�6LFKHUXQJVVWLIW�7�����7�����7�����7���
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ����PP
��9LHUNDQW�*ULII
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��:LQNHOVFKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ����������������������PP
b
�����
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��������������������������������������������������������PP
��=ðQGNHU]HQ�(LQV²W]H��������PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ����PP
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

�� ������������ �����

�����

6,3 mm

1/4"

12,5 mm

1/2"
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����

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU������XQG�������1U�������
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO���&U9�
Ě ,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�PLW�'ULYHU�6\VWHP�]XU�6FKRQXQJ�GHV�6FKUDXEHQNRSIV
Ě *UHLIW�DXFK�DEJHUXQGHWH�0XWWHUQ�XQG�6FKUDXEHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��LP�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU�
b
,QKDOW�
�����
��+HEHO�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��������������������������������������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKUDXEHQ������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�����������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+��
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=����3=��
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�PLW�6LFKHUXQJVVWLIW�7����7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7
��
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ����PP
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��:LQNHOVFKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ����������������������PP
b
�����
��+HEHO�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH�����
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��������������������������������������������������������������������PP
��=ðQGNHU]HQ�(LQV²W]H��������PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ����PP
����NDQW�*ULII
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ ������

�����

6,3 mm

1/4"

12,5 mm

1/2"

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������1U�������
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO���&U9�
Ě ,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�PLW�'ULYHU�6\VWHP�]XU�6FKRQXQJ�GHV�6FKUDXEHQNRSIV
Ě *UHLIW�DXFK�DEJHUXQGHWH�0XWWHUQ�XQG�6FKUDXEHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�6WDKOEOHFKNDVWHQ�
b
,QKDOW�
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]��������������������������������������������������������������������������PP
��6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]��ODQJ������������PP
��=ðQGNHU]HQ�(LQVDW]��������PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ�����PP
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

12,5 mm

1/2"
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0LW�ವ�JHNHQQ]HLFKQHWH�$UWLNHO�VLQG�NHLQH�/DJHUDUWLNHO�
GLH�%HVFKDIIXQJ�HUIROJW�NXU]]HLWLJ�
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$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������1U�������
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO���&U9�
Ě ,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�PLW�(FNHQYHUUXQGXQJ�]XU�6FKRQXQJ�GHV�6FKUDXEHQNRSIV
Ě *UHLIW�DXFK�DEJHUXQGHWH�0XWWHUQ�XQG�6FKUDXEHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�6WDKOEOHFKNDVWHQ�
b
,QKDOW�
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�������������������������������������������������������������PP
��=ðQGNHU]HQ�(LQV²W]H������������PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ����PP
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

10,0 mm

3/8"

:HUN]HXJVRUWLPHQW�1U�������

/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU�

,QKDOW�
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH�����
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��Ę���PP
��=ðQGNHU]HQ�(LQV²W]H������������PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJHQ����������PP
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��6HFKVNDQW�3RFNHW�6WLIWVFKOðVVHO�6DW]�������PP
��3RFNHW�6WLIWVFKOðVVHO�6DW]�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7��Ę��
���5LQJ�0DXOVFKOðVVHO������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�����������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+��
��.QLSH[ģ�.RPEL]DQJH������PP
��.QLSH[ģ�:DVVHUSXPSHQ]DQJH������PP
��6FKORVVHUKDPPHU�PLW�*ODVIDVHUVWLHO�����J
��$XWROLFKWSUðIHU
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%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760071%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5080%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5080%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5080%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760071%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5080%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5080%22,%22content%22:%22150,00%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
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6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU������XQG������
1U��6���
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě +RFKOHLVWXQJV�6WDKOOHJLHUXQJ
Ě 0LW�'\QDPLF�'ULYH�3URILO
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU
b
,QKDOW�
�����
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�����������������
���������������PP
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH����=²KQH
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��4XHUJULII
��9HUO²QJHUXQJHQ���������PP
b
�����
���5LQJ�0DXOVFKOðVVHO�PLW�'\QDPLF�'ULYH�3URILO������
���������������������������������������PP
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H����������������
�����������������������PP
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH����=²KQH
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��9HUO²QJHUXQJHQ����������PP
b
b
b

6,3 mm

1/4"

12,5 mm

1/2"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������Ě ������

�����

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU������XQG������
1U��6���
Ě 0LW�'\QDPLF�'ULYH�3URILO
Ě +RFKOHLVWXQJV�6WDKOOHJLHUXQJ
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU
b
,QKDOW�
��:LQNHOVFKUDXEHQGUHKHU�������������PP
��=ðQGNHU]HQVFKOðVVHO����PP���������
��*HOHQNVFKOðVVHO���[�������[��������[��������[����PP
��5LQJ�0DXOVFKOðVVHO�����������������������PP
b
�����
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH�����=²KQH
���(LQV²W]H�������������������������������������������
PP
���(LQV²W]H�ODQJ����������������������������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKDXEHQ������������������
PP
��%LWV�IðU�6FKOLW]VFKUDXEHQ�����������PP
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+����3+����3+
���3+��
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=����3=����3=��
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7����7�����7�����7
����7�����7�����7�����7���
��9HUO²QJHUXQJHQ����PP�XQG�����PP
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN�����PP
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��%LWKDOWHU
��9HUELQGXQJVWHLO
��6WHFNJULII
��0DJQHWKDOWHU
b
�����
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH����=²KQH
���(LQV²W]H��������������������������������������������
�������PP
��%LWV�������IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7
��
��%LWKDOWHU�������$XIQDKPH
��9HUO²QJHUXQJHQ�����PP�XQG�����PP
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
b

6,3 mm

1/4"

12,5 mm

1/2"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������Ě ������

�����

%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760072%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5100%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5100%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5100%E2%80%A2%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760072%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5100%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5100%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%22154,10%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760073%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5103%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5103%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5103%E2%80%A2%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760073%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5103%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5103%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%22213,30%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
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6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������1U�
�����6��
Ě %LW�6DW]�PLW������%LW�.QDUUH
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�.XQVWVWRIIER[�
b
,QKDOW�
��6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H����������������
PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKUDXEHQ������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ���������PP
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+����3+��
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=����3=����3=��
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7�����7
����7���
��%LW�.QDUUH������PLW���PP�5LQJVFKOðVVHO
��$GDSWHU�IðU������%LWV
��$GDSWHU�IðU������6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H
b
b
b

6,3 mm

1/4"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������Ě �����

�����

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������1U��6/��
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě +RFKOHLVWXQJV�6WDKOOHJLHUXQJ
Ě ',1�������,62�����
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU�
b
,QKDOW�
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH�����=²KQH
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�������������������
�������������������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXċ
EHQ�3+��
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�
6FKUDXEHQ������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXċ
EHQ�7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7���
��%LWKDOWHU�PLW�9HUVFKOXVVIHGHU
��.DUGDQ�9HUO²QJHUXQJ�����PP
b

6,3 mm

1/4"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������Ě �����

�����

$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�

%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760074%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5106%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5106%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5106%E2%80%A2%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760074%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5106%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5106%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%2229,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760075%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5109%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5109%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5109%E2%80%A2%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760075%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5109%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5109%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%2236,80%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
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6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�6DW]�6����������
Ě ',1������,62�����
Ě +RFKOHLVWXQJV�6WDKOOHJLHUXQJ��PDWW
Ě .XQVWVWRII�.RIIHU�DXV�KRFKIHVWHP�ÜO��XQG�KLW]HEHċ
VW²QGLJHP�3RO\HWK\OHQ��+'3(�

b
,QKDOW��
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH�����=²KQH
���6HFKVNDQW�(LQV²W]H������������������������������������
�������PP
��%LWV�3KLOOLSV�*UÜèH�����������
��%LWV�6FKOLW]�����������PP
��%LWV�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�������������������PP
��%LWV�725;ģ�7����7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7���
��6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�725;ģ�(����(����(��
��6FKQHOOGUHKVFKHLEH
��9HUO²QJHUXQJHQ���������PP
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN�����PP
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��6WHFNJULII
��ELHJVDPH�9HUO²QJHUXQJ�����PP
��:LQNHOVFKUDXEHQGUHKHU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW������������
PP
��KHUDXVQHKPEDUH�.XQVWVWRIIVRUWLHUER[HQ�PLW�GUHL�)²ċ
FKHUQ�XQG�'HFNHOQ
b

$XVIðKUXQJ %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������Ě �����

�����

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU������XQG������
1U��6����
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě +RFKOHLVWXQJV�6WDKOOHJLHUXQJ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU�
b
,QKDOW�
��6HFKVNDQW�:LQNHOVFKUDXEHQGUHKHU�������������PP
��*HOHQN�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO��Ę�����Ę������Ę������Ę��
PP
���5LQJ�0DXOVFKOðVVHO�PLW�'\QDPLF�'ULYH�3URILO������
������������������������������������������PP
b
�����
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�������������������
������������������������PP
��6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��ODQJ���������������
��������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+����3+����3+
�
��%LWV�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�����������PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ�������������������PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJHQ���������PP
��7�*OHLWJULII��4XHUJULII������PP
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��6WHFNJULII
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH����=²KQH
b
�����
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H����������������
�������������������������������������������PP
��6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�$)��������������
PP�����������������������������PP�����������������
PP���������
��.UDIW�(LQV²W]H����������������PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJHQ����������PP
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��=ðQGNHU]HQ�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]����PP���������
��7�*OHLW�$GDSWHU
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH����=²KQH
b

6,3 mm

1/4"

12,5 mm

1/2"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������Ě ������

�����

%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760076%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5112%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5112%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5112%E2%80%A2%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760076%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5112%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5112%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%2290,10%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760077%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5115%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5115%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5115%E2%80%A2%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760077%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5115%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5115%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%22272,65%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
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6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������1U��6���
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě +RFKOHLVWXQJV�6WDKOOHJLHUXQJ
Ě ',1�������,62�����
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU�
b
,QKDOW�
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�������������������
������������������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�
6FKUDXEHQ���������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ���
�������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�(LQV²W]H�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXċ
EHQ�3+����3+����3+��
��9HUO²QJHUXQJHQ���������PP
��7�*OHLWJULII
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
�����6WHFNJULII
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH����=²KQH
b

6,3 mm

1/4"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������Ě �����

�����

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������1U��6���
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě +RFKOHLVWXQJV�6WDKOOHJLHUXQJ
Ě (LQV²W]H�PLW�'\QDPLF�'ULYH�3URILO
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU�
b
,QKDOW�
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H����������������
������������������������������������������������������
PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJHQ����������PP
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��7�*OHLW�$GDSWHU
��*HOHQNJULII�����PP
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH����=²KQH
b

12,5 mm

1/2"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������Ě ������

�����

$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�

%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760078%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5118%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5118%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5118%E2%80%A2%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760078%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5118%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5118%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%2265,20%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760079%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5121%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5121%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5121%E2%80%A2%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760079%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5121%E2%80%A2%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5121%E2%80%A2%22,%22content%22:%22124,55%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
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$872027,9�:(5.=(8*(

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������=\NORS�0Hċ
WDO��1U�������6$��
Ě 9ROOPHWDOONQDUUH�PLW�8PVFKDOWKHEHO��DXV�&KURP�
0RO\EG²Q��JHVFKPLHGHW

Ě )HLQYHU]DKQW��PLW�EHVRQGHUV�NOHLQHP�5ðFNVFKZHQNċ
ZLQNHO�YRQ��Ń

Ě ([WUHP�VFKODQN��PLW�ODQJHP�+HEHO�IðU�JXWH�=XJ²QJċ
OLFKNHLW�EHHQJWHU�6WHOOHQ�XQG�¤EHUWUDJXQJ�KRKHU
'UHKPRPHQWH

b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�7H[WLO�%R[�
b
,QKDOW�
��9ROOPHWDOONQDUUH�=\NORS�0HWDO
��6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�����������������
���������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+����3+��
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=����3=��
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7�����7
����7�����7���
��%LW�$GDSWHU�9HUO²QJHUXQJ����PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ�PLW�6FKQHOOGUHKKðOVH�����PP
b

6,3 mm

1/4"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������=\NORS
6SHHG��1U�������6$��
Ě 'LH�=\NORS�6SHHG�.QDUUH�YHUHLQLJW�GLH�9RUWHLOH�YRQ��
.QDUUHQW\SHQ�LQ�HLQHU�HLQ]LJHQ�.QDUUH

Ě 0LW�=\NORS�6SHHG�.QDUUH�IðU�EHVRQGHUV�KRKH�$Uċ
EHLWVJHVFKZLQGLJNHLW

Ě 7H[WLOH�%R[�PLW�ZHQLJ�*HZLFKW�IðU�KRKH�0RELOLW²W�
KRKH�5REXVWKHLW

b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�VHKU�NRPSDNWHU�7H[WLO�%R[��VFKRQW�HPSċ
ILQGOLFKH�2EHUIO²FKHQ�
b
,QKDOW�
��=\NORS�6SHHG�.QDUUH
��6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�����������������
���������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKUDXEHQ������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+����3+��
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=����3=��
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7�����7
����7�����7���
��%LW�$GDSWHU
��.DUGDQ�9HUO²QJHUXQJ�:REEOH����PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ�PLW�6FKQHOOGUHKKðOVH�����PP
b

6,3 mm

1/4"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ ������

�����

%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760080%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5107%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5107%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5107%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760080%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5107%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5107%22,%22content%22:%2290,60%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760081%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5110%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5110%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5110%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760081%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5110%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5110%22,%22content%22:%22124,40%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
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$872027,9�:(5.=(8*(

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������=\NORS
6SHHG��1U�������6$��
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�6WDKOEOHFKNDVWHQ�PLW�KHUDXVQHKPEDUHU
��IDUELJHU�6FKDXPVWRIIHLQODJH�]XU�8QWHUEULQJXQJ�LP
:HUNVWDWWZDJHQ��PLW�DEULHEIHVW�JHODVHUWHP�%Hċ
VWðFNXQJVVFKHPD�LP�'HFNHO�XQG�UXFKWVFKIHVWHQ�*XPċ
PLIðèHQ�
b
,QKDOW�
��=\NORS�6SHHG�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�������������������
����������������������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKUDXEHQ���������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+����3+��
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=����3=����3=��
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�PLW�6LFKHUXQJVVWLIW
7����7����7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7���
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
��9HUO²QJHUXQJHQ�PLW�6FKQHOOGUHKKðOVH�XQG�)L[LHUV\Vċ
WHP��IOH[LEOH�ORFN�
��:REEOH�9HUO²QJHUXQJ
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��9HUELQGXQJVWHLO�IðU������%LWV
b

6,3 mm

1/4"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ ������

�����

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������=\NORS
6SHHG��1U�������6%��
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�6WDKOEOHFKNDVWHQ�PLW�KHUDXVQHKPEDUHU
��IDUELJHU�6FKDXPVWRIIHLQODJH��]XU�8QWHUEULQJXQJ�LQ
:HUNVWDWWZDJHQ��PLW�DEULHEIHVW�JHODVHUWHP�%Hċ
VWðFNXQJVVFKHPD�LP�'HFNHO�XQG�UXWVFKIHVWHQ�*XPPLċ
IðèHQ�
b
,QKDOW�
��=\NORS�6SHHG�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
���6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H����������������
���������������������������������������������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQVHFKVNDQW�6FKUDXEHQ������������������
PP
��%LW�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�����PP
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+��
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=����3=��
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�PLW�6LFKHUXQJVVWLIW
7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7���
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
��9HUO²QJHUXQJHQ�PLW�6FKQHOOGUHKKðOVH�XQG�)L[LHUV\Vċ
WHP��IOH[LEOH�ORFNĐ�����XQG�����PP
��:REEHO�9HUO²QJHUXQJ
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��9HUELQGXQJVWHLO�IðU������%LWV
b

10,0 mm

3/8"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ ������

�����

$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�

%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760082%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5200%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5200%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5200%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760082%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5200%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5200%22,%22content%22:%22232,00%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760083%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5206%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5206%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5206%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760083%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5206%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5206%22,%22content%22:%22301,00%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
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$872027,9�:(5.=(8*(

9'(�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������=\NORS�
1U�������6%�9'(��
Ě +HEHO�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
Ě 6FKODQNH�%DXIRUP�PLW�ZHLFKHU�*ULII]RQH
Ě 'UXFNNQRSIDXVOÜVXQJ�IðU�$XIVWHFNZHUN]HXJH
Ě .XJHODUUHWLHUXQJ
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9�$&�XQG������9�'&�QDFK�,(&
�����

b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�7H[WLOER[��%R[�PLW�.OHWW]RQH�XQG�*Hċ
JHQNOHWWVWUHLIHQ�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ�:²QGHQ��5HJDOHQ�
:HUNVWDWWZDJHQ�HWF�
b
,QKDOW�
��=\NORS�+HEHO�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
�����NDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��������������������
�������������������������������PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJHQ���������PP

1000 V
10,0 mm

3/8"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ ������

�����

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������=\NORS�0Hċ
WDO��1U�������6&��
Ě 9ROOPHWDOONQDUUH�DXFK�&KURP�0RO\EG²Q��JHVFKPLHċ
GHW

Ě )HLQYHU]DKQW��PLW�EHVRQGHUV�NOHLQHP�5ðFNVFKZHQNċ
ZLQNHO�YRQ��Ń

Ě ([WUHP�VFKODQN��PLW�ODQJHP�+HEHO�IðU�JXWH�=XJ²QJċ
OLFKNHLW�EHHQJWHU�6WHOOHQ�XQG�¤EHUWUDJXQJ�KRKHU
'UHKPRPHQWH

b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�7H[WLO�%R[�
b
,QKDOW�
��9ROOPHWDOONQDUUH�=\NORS�0HWDO�PLW�8PVFKDOWKHEHO
�����NDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��������������������
�������������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ�������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+��
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7�����7
����7�����7�����7�����7���
��%LW�$GDSWHU
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ����PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ�PLW�6FKQHOOGUHKKðOVH�����PP
b

12,5 mm

1/2"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ ������

�����

%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760084%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5119%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5119%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5119%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760084%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5119%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5119%22,%22content%22:%22380,00%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760085%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5122%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5122%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5122%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
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6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������=\NORS�+\ċ
EULG��1U�������6&��
Ě &KURP�0RO\EG²Q�6WDKO
Ě 6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�PLW�+DOWHIXQNWLRQ
Ě /HLFKWH��VFKODQNH�XQG�GHQQRFK�UREXVWH�.QDUUH�PLW
ODQJHP�+HEHO�XQG�.UDIWIRUP�*ULII�]XU�RSWLPDOHQ
.UDIWðEHUWUDJXQJ

b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�REHUIO²FKHQVFKRQHQGHU��NRPSDNWHU
7H[WLO�%R[�
b
,QKDOW�
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH�=\NORS�+\EULG
��6HFKVNDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]��������������������
�������������������PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ�=\NORS�+\EULG�����PP
��9HUO²QJHUXQJ�PLW�6FKQHOOGUHKKðOVH�����PP
b

12,5 mm

1/2"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ ������

�����

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQVDW]�*DUQLWXU�������=\NORS
6SHHG��1U�������6&��
Ě 0DWW�YHUFKURPW
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�6WDKOEOHFKNDVWHQ�PLW�KHUDXVQHKPEDUHU
��IDUELJHU�6FKDXPVWRIIHLQODJH�]XU�8QWHUEULQJXQJ�LP
:HUNVWDWWZDJHQ��PLW�DEULHEIHVW�JHODVHUWHP�%Hċ
VWðFNXQJVVFKHPD�LP�'HFNHO�XQG�UXWVFKIHVWHQ�*XPPLċ
IðèHQ�
b
,QKDOW�
��=\NORS�6SHHG�8PVFKDOWNQDUUH
�����NDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H��������������������
�����������������������������������������������PP
��%LWV�������IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ������������
PP
��%LW�������IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+��
��%LW�������IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=��
��%LWV�������IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7
����7�����7�����7�����7���
��4XHUJULII�PLW�*OHLWVWðFN
��9HUO²QJHUXQJHQ�PLW�6FKQHOOGUHKKðOVH�XQG�)L[LHUV\Vċ
WHP��IOH[LEOH�ORFNĐ
��:REEHO�9HUO²QJHUXQJ����PP
��.DUGDQJHOHQN
��%LWKDOWHU�IðU�������%LWV
b

12,5 mm

1/2"

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ ������

�����

$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�

%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760086%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5125%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5125%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5125%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760086%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5125%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5125%22,%22content%22:%22195,80%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760087%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5209%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5209%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+5209%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760087%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+5209%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+5209%22,%22content%22:%22385,30%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
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'UHKPRPHQW�6FKOðVVHO�1U������
Ě 'UHKPRPHQW�HLQVWHOOEDU
Ě /HVEDU�ðEHU�6NDOD
Ě .XQVWVWRIIJULII
Ě 'UHKPRPHQWHLQVWHOOXQJ�ðEHU�+DQGJULII
Ě .RQWUROOLHUWHU�5HFKWV��XQG�/LQNVDQ]XJ
Ě +ÜU��XQG�VSðUEDUHV�.OLFNVLJQDO�EHL�(UUHLFKHQ�GHV�'UHKPRPHQWHV
Ě $XVOÜVHJHQDXLJNHLW�ķ������UHFKWVGUHKHQG�
Ě .QDUUH�PLW����=²KQHQ
Ě ��Ń�5ðFNVFKZHQNZLQNHO

$QIDQJ (QGH 7HLOXQJ $QWULHEVJUÜèH /²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
+DXSWVNDOD�1ěP+DXSWVNDOD�1ěP+DXSWVNDOD�1ěP =ROO PP Ħ

� �� ��� ��� ��� ������������ ������

�� ��� ��� ��� ��� ������������ ������

�� ��� � ��� ��� ������������ ������

�� ��� � ��� ��� ������������ ������

�����

'UHKPRPHQW�6FKOðVVHO�&OLFN�7RUTXH
Ě +ÜU��XQG�VSðUEDUHV�(LQUDVWHQ�EHLP�(LQVWHOOHQ�GHU�)HLQVNDOHQZHUWH
Ě 'UHKPRPHQW�HLQVWHOOEDU
Ě /HVEDU�ðEHU�+DXSW��XQG�)HLQVNDOD
Ě =ZHLNRPSRQHQWHQ�.XQVWVWRIIJULII
Ě 5HFKWVDQ]XJ
Ě +ÜU��XQG�VSðUEDUHV�.OLFNVLJQDO�EHL�(UUHLFKHQ�GHV�'UHKPRPHQWHV
Ě 8PVFKDOWNQDUUH�PLW����=²KQHQ

7\S $QWULHEVJUÜċ
èH

$QIDQJ
+DXSWVNDOD

(QGH�+DXSWVċ
NDOD

7HLOXQJ
+DXSWVNDOD

/²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV

=ROO �PHWULVFK�
1ěP

�PHWULVFK�
1ěP

�PHWULVFK�
1ěP

PP Ħ

$� ��� ��� �� ��� ��� ������������Ě ������

%� ��� �� �� ���� ��� ������������Ě ������

%� ��� �� ��� ��� ��� ������������Ě ������

&� ��� �� �� ���� ��� ������������Ě ������

&� ��� �� ��� ��� ��� ������������Ě ������

&� ��� �� ��� � ��� ������������Ě ������

&� ��� �� ��� � ��� ������������Ě ������

�����

6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU��IðU�$XèHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ��1U������+2
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě +RKOH�.OLQJH
Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě ��NDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
Ě .RSISU²JXQJ�PLW�$EWULHEVV\PERO�XQG�*UÜèH
b
+LQZHLV��+RKOIRUP�HUPÜJOLFKW�9HUVFKUDXEXQJHQ�DQ�ODQJHQ�%RO]HQ�XQG�ðEHUVWHKHQGHQ�*HZLQGHVWDQJHQ�
b

6FKOðVVHOZHLWH .OLQJHQO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP Ħ

� �� ������������ ����

��� �� ������������ ����

� �� ������������ ����

� �� ������������ ����

� �� ������������ �����

�� �� ������������ �����

�� �� ������������ �����
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0LW�ವ�JHNHQQ]HLFKQHWH�$UWLNHO�VLQG�NHLQH�/DJHUDUWLNHO�
GLH�%HVFKDIIXQJ�HUIROJW�NXU]]HLWLJ�
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Ě $OXPLQLXPUDKPHQ�PLW�6WRèNDQWHQVFKXW]
Ě 9HUVFKOLHèEDU�GXUFK���.LSSVFKOÜVVHU
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6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]��1U������6.��
Ě ��NDQW�.OLQJH
Ě +RFKOHJLHUWHU�6RQGHUVWDKO
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě /DVHUWLS�6SLW]H��YHUKLQGHUW�GDV�+HUDXVUXWVFKHQ�DXV�GHP�6FKUDXEHQNRSI
Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě ��NDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
Ě .RSISU²JXQJ�PLW�$EWULHEVV\PERO�XQG�*UÜèH
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.DUWRQ�PLW�5DFN�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ�GHU�:DQG�
b
,QKDOW�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ������������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+��
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
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6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]��1U����������6.��
Ě ��NDQW�.OLQJH
Ě +RFKOHJLHUWHU�6RQGHUVWDKO
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě /DVHUWLS�6SLW]H��YHUKLQGHUW�GDV�+HUDXVUXWVFKHQ�DXV�GHP�6FKUDXEHQNRSI
Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě ��NDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
Ě .RSISU²JXQJ�PLW�$EWULHEVV\PERO�XQG�*UÜèH
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.DUWRQ�PLW�5DFN�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ�GHU�:DQG�
b
,QKDOW�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ������������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=����3=��
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
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6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]��1U�������
6FKUDXEPHLèHO
Ě ��NDQW�.OLQJH��GXUFKJHKHQG
Ě 6FKODJNDSSH
Ě +RFKZHUWLJHV�%LWPDWHULDO
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě %ODFN�3RLQW�6SLW]H
Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě ��NDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
Ě =XP�6FKUDXEHQ��0HLèHOQ�XQG�6WHPPHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.DUWRQ�PLW�5DFN�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ�GHU�:DQG�
b
,QKDOW�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ������������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+��
b
�.HLQ�/DVHUWLS��.HLQH�GXUFKJHKHQGH���NDQW�.OLQJH��6FKODJNDSSH�XQG�6FKOðVVHOKLOIH�
b
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6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]��1U�����������
6FKUDXEPHLèHO
Ě ��NDQW�.OLQJH��GXUFKJHKHQG
Ě 6FKODJNDSSH
Ě +RFKZHUWLJHV�%LWPDWHULDO
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě %ODFN�3RLQW�6SLW]H
Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě ��NDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
Ě =XP�6FKUDXEHQ��0HLèHOQ�XQG�6WHPPHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.DUWRQ�PLW�5DFN�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ�GHU�:DQG�
b
,QKDOW�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ������������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=����3=��
b
�.HLQ�/DVHUWLS��.HLQH�GXUFKJHKHQGH���NDQW�.OLQJH��6FKODJNDSSH�XQG�6FKOðVVHOKLOIH�
b
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9'(�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]��1U������L��
Ě 5XQGH�.OLQJH
Ě +RFKOHJLHUWHU�6RQGHUVWDKO
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě /DVHUWLS�6SLW]H��YHUKLQGHUW�GDV�+HUDXVUXWVFKHQ�DXV�GHP�6FKUDXEHQNRSI
Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě ��NDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
Ě .RSISU²JXQJ�PLW�$EWULHEVV\PERO�XQG�*UÜèH
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9�$&�XQG������9�'&�QDFK�,(&������
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.DUWRQ�PLW�5DFN�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ�GHU�:DQG�
b
,QKDOW�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ������/DVHUWLS��������������
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+��
��6SDQQXQJVSUðIHU��HLQSROLJ
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
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9'(�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]��1U������L�����L��
Ě 5XQGH�.OLQJH
Ě +RFKOHJLHUWHU�6RQGHUVWDKO
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě /DVHUWLS�6SLW]H��YHUKLQGHUW�GDV�+HUDXVUXWVFKHQ�DXV�GHP�6FKUDXEHQNRSI
Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě ��NDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
Ě .RSISU²JXQJ�PLW�$EWULHEVV\PERO�XQG�*UÜèH
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9�$&�XQG������9�'&�QDFK�,(&������
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.DUWRQ�PLW�5DFN�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ�GHU�:DQG�
b
,QKDOW�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ������RKQH�/DVHUWLS��������������
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=����3=��
��6SDQQXQJVSUðIHU��HLQSROLJ
b
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9'(�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]��1U������L��
Ě 5XQGH�.OLQJH
Ě +RFKOHJLHUWHU�6RQGHUVWDKO
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě /DVHUWLS�6SLW]H��YHUKLQGHUW�GDV�+HUDXVUXWVFKHQ�DXV�GHP�6FKUDXEHQNRSI
Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě ��NDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
Ě .RSISU²JXQJ�PLW�$EWULHEVV\PERO�XQG�*UÜèH
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9�$&�XQG������9�'&�QDFK�,(&������
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.DUWRQ�
b
,QKDOW�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7����7����7�����7�����7�����7���
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
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1000 V
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Ě 5XQGH�.OLQJH
Ě +RFKOHJLHUWHU�6RQGHUVWDKO
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě %ODFN�3RLQW�6SLW]H
Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě $EUROOVFKXW]
Ě .RSISU²JXQJ�PLW�$EWULHEVV\PERO�XQG�*UÜèH
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.DUWRQ�PLW�5DFN�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ�GHU�:DQG�
b
,QKDOW��
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7���
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
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6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]��IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�%2�6FKUDXEHQ��PLW�%RKUXQJ��1U��������%2
Ě +RFKOHJLHUWHU�6RQGHUVWDKO
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě %ODFN�3RLQW�6SLW]H
Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě 5XQGH�.OLQJH
Ě $EUROOVFKXW]
Ě .RSISU²JXQJ�PLW�$EWULHEVV\PERO�XQG�*UÜèH
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.DUWRQ�PLW�5DFN�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ�GHU�:DQG�
b
b
,QKDOW����6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�7RU[ģ��6FKUDXEHQ��7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7���
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ
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6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]��IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�+)�6FKUDXEHQ��PLW�+DOWHIXQNWLRQ��1U��������+)
Ě 5XQGH�.OLQJH
Ě +RFKOHJLHUWHU�6RQGHUVWDKO
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě 6SH]LHOOH�*HRPHWULH�PLW�+DOWHIXQNWLRQ
Ě 'XUFK�.OHPPNUDIW�ZHUGHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�VLFKHU�JHKDOWHQ
Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě ��NDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
Ě .RSISU²JXQJ�PLW�$EWULHEVV\PERO�XQG�*UÜèH
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.DUWRQ�PLW�5DFN�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ�GHU�:DQG�
b
,QKDOW����6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7���
b
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6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]��IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ��6FKUDXEPHLèHO��1U�������
Ě�6FKUDXEPHLèHO
Ě ��NDQW�.OLQJH��GXUFKJHKHQG
Ě 6FKODJNDSSH
Ě +RFKZHUWLJHV�%LWPDWHULDO
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě %ODFN�3RLQW�6SLW]H
Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě ��NDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
Ě =XP�6FKUDXEHQ��0HLèHOQ��6WHPPHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.DUWRQ�PLW�5DFN�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ�GHU�:DQG�
b
,QKDOW����6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�7RU[ģ��6FKUDXEHQ��7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7���
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ
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6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]��;;/��
Ě +RFKOHJLHUWHU�6RQGHUVWDKO
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě /DVHUWLS�6SLW]H��YHUKLQGHUW�GDV�+HUDXVUXWVFKHQ�DXV�GHP�6FKUDXEHQNRSI
Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII��6SDQQXQJVSUðIHU�RKQH�.UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII�
Ě ��NDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
Ě .RSISU²JXQJ�PLW�$QWULHEVV\PERO�XQG�*UÜèH
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.DUWRQ�PLW���5DFNV�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ�GHU�:DQG�
b
,QKDOW�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�����PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3=����3=��
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7���
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ��PLW�6FKODJNDSSH��6FKUDXEPHLèHO���������PP
��9'(�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ����������PP
��6SDQQXQJVSUðIHU��HLQSROLJ
b
�.HLQ�/DVHUWLS�
b
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0LW�ವ�JHNHQQ]HLFKQHWH�$UWLNHO�VLQG�NHLQH�/DJHUDUWLNHO�
GLH�%HVFKDIIXQJ�HUIROJW�NXU]]HLWLJ�
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%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760203%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+8992%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+8992%22,%22content%22:%2254,30%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D


$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�

6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]��IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ��PLW�.XJHONRSI��1U�������
Ě ��NDQW�.OLQJH
Ě +RFKOHJLHUWHU�6RQGHUVWDKO
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě %ODFN�3RLQW�6SLW]H
Ě .UDIWIRUP�3OXV�*ULII
Ě ��NDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
Ě .RSISU²JXQJ�PLW�$EWULHEVV\PERO�XQG�*UÜèH
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.DUWRQ�
b
,QKDOW��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.XJHONRSIVFKUDXEHQ�������������������PP
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
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BALL

END

8KUPDFKHU�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě 'UHKEDUH���NDQW�.DSSH
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�.XQVWVWRIINDVVHWWH�
b
,QKDOW�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ����������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+��
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

��WHLOLJ ������������ ����

�����

8KUPDFKHU�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě 'UHKEDUH���NDQW�.DSSH
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�.XQVWVWRIINDVVHWWH�
b
,QKDOW�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ������������������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=���������
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+��
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�$XèHQ���NDQW���������PP
b
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%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760204%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+8997%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+8997%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+8997%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760204%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+8997%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+8997%22,%22content%22:%2229,50%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
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%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760206%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+9011%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+9011%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+9011%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760206%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+9011%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+9011%22,%22content%22:%2214,80%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
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8KUPDFKHU�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]����WHLOLJ
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO��YHUQLFNHOW
Ě 'UHKEDUH���NDQW�.DSSH
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�+RO]HWXL�
b
,QKDOW�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ��������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+�����3+��
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

��WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

(OHNWURQLN�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]�1U���������$
Ě 5XQGH�.OLQJH
Ě +RFKOHJLHUWHU�6RQGHUVWDKO
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě %ODFN�3RLQW�6SLW]H
Ě .UDIWIRUP�0LFUR�*ULII
Ě ��NDQW�$EUROOVFKXW]
Ě 0LW�.UDIW���6FKQHOOGUHK��XQG�3U²]LVLRQV]RQH
Ě 'UHKEDUH�.DSSH
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.DUWRQ�PLW�5DFN�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ�GHU�:DQG�
b
,QKDOW�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ����������������PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+�����3+��
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ
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(OHNWURQLNHU�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6DW]��IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�%2�6FKUDXEHQ��PLW�%RKUXQJ��1U��������
Ě 5XQGH�.OLQJH
Ě +RFKOHJLHUWHU�6RQGHUVWDKO
Ě 1LFURPDWW
Ě %ODFN�3RLQW�6SLW]H
Ě .UDIWIRUP�0LFUR�*ULII�
Ě $EUROOVFKXW]
Ě 'UHKEDUH�.DSSH
Ě .UDIW���6FKQHOOGUHK��XQG�3U²]LVLRQV]RQH
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.DUWRQ�PLW�5DFN�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ�GHU�:DQG�
b
,QKDOW�
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�PLW�6LFKHUXQJVVWLIW�7����7����7����7�����7�����7���
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
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0LW�ವ�JHNHQQ]HLFKQHWH�$UWLNHO�VLQG�NHLQH�/DJHUDUWLNHO�
GLH�%HVFKDIIXQJ�HUIROJW�NXU]]HLWLJ�

%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760207%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+9025%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+9025%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+9025%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760207%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+9025%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+9025%22,%22content%22:%2232,20%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760208%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+9032%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+9032%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+9032%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760208%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+9032%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+9032%22,%22content%22:%2223,50%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760209%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+9039%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+9039%22,%22content%22:%2262+0400+9039%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211760209%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0400+9039%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0400+9039%22,%22content%22:%2230,80%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
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PDJQHW
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=������[�3=��
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7�����7
����7�����7���
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

%LW�6RUWLPHQW�%LW�&KHFN���3=�'LDPRQG��
Ě 'LDPDQWEHVFKLFKWHW��JHJHQ�$XVUXWVFKHU�DXV�GHU
6FKUDXEH

Ě %L�7RUVLRQVEHUHLFK
Ě )ðU�GLH�9HUVFKUDXEXQJ�LQ�+RO]��0HWDOO�XQG�%OHFK
Ě 7DNH�LW�HDV\�:HUN]HXJILQGHU
Ě ,P�.XQVWVWRII�.ODSSKDOWHU
b
,QKDOW�
��8QLYHUVDOKDOWHU�5DSLGDSWRU�PLW�6FKQHOOZHFKVHOIXWWHU
XQG�'DXHUPDJQHW
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ���[�3=������[�3=���
3=��
b

DIAMANT

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

��WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

%LW�6RUWLPHQW�%LW�&KHFN���7;�'LDPRQG��
Ě 'LDPDQWEHVFKLFKWHW��JHJHQ�$XVUXWVFKHU�DXV�GHU
6FKUDXEH

Ě %L�7RUVLRQVEHUHLFK
Ě )ðU�GLH�9HUVFKUDXEXQJ�LQ�+RO]��0HWDOO�XQG�%OHFK
Ě 7DNH�LW�HDV\�:HUN]HXJILQGHU
Ě ,P�.XQVWVWRII�.ODSSKDOWHU
b
,QKDOW�
��8QLYHUVDOKDOWHU�5DSLGDSWRU�PLW�6FKQHOOZHFKVHOIXWWHU
XQG�'DXHUPDJQHW
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7�����7
����7�����7���
b

DIAMANT

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

��WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����
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%LW�6RUWLPHQW�%LW�&KHFN����8QLYHUVDO��
Ě =²KKDUW�PLW�7RUVLRQVEHUHLFK
Ě +H[�3OXV�*HRPHWULH�YHUPHLGHW�UXQGJHGUHKWH�6FKUDXEHQNÜSIH
Ě .UHX]VFKOLW]�3=�H[WUDKDUW��IðU�9HUVFKUDXEXQJHQ�LQ�+RO]
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRII�.ODSSKDOWHU�
b
,QKDOW�
��8QLYHUVDOKDOWHU�5DSLGDSWRU�PLW�6FKQHOOZHFKVHOIXWWHU�XQG�'DXHUPDJQHW
��%LW�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�����PP
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ���[�3+������[�3+����3+��
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ���[�3=������[�3=����3=��
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ���������������PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7���
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�%2�6FKUDXEHQ��PLW�%RKUXQJ�7�����7�����7�����7�����7���
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

HEX-PLUS

%LW�6RUWLPHQW�%LW�&KHFN����%L7RUVLRQ��
Ě =²KKDUW
Ě�%L7RUVLRQVEHUHLFK
Ě )ðU�GHQ�XQLYHUVHOOHQ�(LQVDW]
Ě 7DNH�LW�HDV\�:HUN]HXJILQGHU�PLW�)DUENHQQ]HLFKQXQJ�QDFK�3URILOHQ�XQG�*UÜèHQNHQQ]HLFKQXQJ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRII�.ODSSKDOWHU�
b
,QKDOW�
��8QLYHUVDOKDOWHU�5DSLGDSWRU�PLW�6FKQHOOZHFKVHOIXWWHU�XQG�'DXHUPDJQHW
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ���[�3+������[�3+������[�3+��
���%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ���[�3=������[�3=������[�3=��
���%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�������[�7�������[�7�������[�7�������[�7�����7���
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

%LW�6RUWLPHQW�%LW�&KHFN����6WDLQOHVV��
Ě 7RUVLRQVEHUHLFK
Ě (GHOVWDKO
Ě 9HUKLQGHUW�GDV�$QVHW]HQ�YRQ�)UHPGURVW�EHLP�9HUVFKUDXEHQ�YRQ�(GHOVWDKOVFKUDXEHQ
Ě 7DNH�LW�HDV\�:HUN]HXJILQGHU�PLW�)DUENHQQ]HLFKQXQJ�QDFK�3URILOHQ�XQG�*UÜèHQNHQQ]HLFKQXQJ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRII�.ODSSKDOWHU�
b
,QKDOW�
��8QLYHUVDOKDOWHU�5DSLGDSWRU�PLW�6FKQHOOZHFKVHOIXWWHU
��%LW�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+��
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=������[�3=��
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7�����7�����7���
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����
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%LW�6RUWLPHQW��%LW�&KHFN�����,PSDNWRU��
Ě 7RUVLRQVEHUHLFK
Ě 'LDPDQWEHVFKLFKWHW��JHJHQ�$XVUXWVFKHU�DXV�GHU�6FKUDXEH
Ě *HHLJQHW�DXFK�IðU�GHQ�(LQVDW]�PLW�KDQGHOVðEOLFKHQ�,PSDNW��6FKODJVFKUDXEHUQ
Ě 7DNH�LW�HDV\�:HUN]HXJILQGHU�PLW�)DUENHQQ]HLFKQXQJ�QDFK�3URILOHQ�XQG�*UÜèHQNHQQ]HLFKQXQJ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRII�.ODSSKDOWHU�
b
,QKDOW�
��8QLYHUVDO�+DOWHU�,PSDNWRU�PLW�6SUHQJULQJ�XQG�'DXHUPDJQHW
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+��
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=����3=��
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ������PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�����7���
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

HEX-PLUS

DIAMANT

%LW�6RUWLPHQW��%LW�&KHFN�����,PSDNWRU��
Ě 7RUVLRQVEHUHLFK
Ě 'LDPDQWEHVFKLFKWHW��JHJHQ�$XVUXWVFKHU�DXV�GHU�6FKUDXEH
Ě *HHLJQHW�DXFK�IðU�GHQ�(LQVDW]�PLW�KDQGHOVðEOLFKHQ�,PSDNW��6FKODJVFKUDXEHUQ
Ě 7DNH�LW�HDV\�:HUN]HXJILQGHU�PLW�)DUENHQQ]HLFKQXQJ�QDFK�3URILOHQ�XQG�*UÜèHQNHQQ]HLFKQXQJ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRII�.ODSSKDOWHU�
b
,QKDOW�
��8QLYHUVDO�+DOWHU�,PSDNWRU�PLW�6SUHQJULQJ�XQG�'DXHUPDJQHW
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ���[�3+������[�3+������[�3+��
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ���[�3=������[�3=������[�3=��
��%LW�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ������������PP
���%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7�������[�7�������[�7�������[�7�������[�7���
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

���WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

HEX-PLUS

DIAMANT

%LW�6RUWLPHQW��%LW�&KHFN����,PSDNWRU��
Ě 7RUVLRQVEHUHLFK
Ě 'LDPDQWEHVFKLFKWHW��JHJHQ�$XVUXWVFKHU�DXV�GHU�6FKUDXEH
Ě *HHLJQHW�DXFK�IðU�GHQ�(LQVDW]�PLW�KDQGHOVðEOLFKHQ�,PSDNW��6FKODJVFKUDXEHUQ
Ě 7DNH�LW�HDV\�:HUN]HXJILQGHU�PLW�)DUENHQQ]HLFKQXQJ�QDFK�3URILOHQ�XQG�*UÜèHQNHQQ]HLFKQXQJ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�NRPSDNWHQ�.XQVWVWRII�.ODSSKDOWHU�
b
,QKDOW�
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+��
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3=����3=��
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�6FKUDXEHQ�7�����7���
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

��WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

DIAMANT
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0LW�ವ�JHNHQQ]HLFKQHWH�$UWLNHO�VLQG�NHLQH�/DJHUDUWLNHO�
GLH�%HVFKDIIXQJ�HUIROJW�NXU]]HLWLJ�
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6SDQQXQJVSUðIHU�7HVWER\������NRQWDNWORV
Ě 2SWLVFKH�XQG�YLEULHUHQGH�$Q]HLJH�PLW�/('�7DVFKHQODPSHQ�)XQNWLRQ
Ě =XP�$XIILQGHQ�YRQ�.DEHOEUðFKHQ�XQG�GHIHNWHQ�6LFKHUXQJHQ
Ě =XU�¤EHUSUðIXQJ�YRQ�GHIHNWHQ�6FKDOWHUQ��6WHFNGRVHQ��1LHGHUYROWV\VWHPHQ�HWF�
Ě 6FKODJ��XQG�EUXFKIHVWHP�.XQVWVWRII�*HSUðIW�XQG�]XJHODVVHQ�QDFK�(1�������������
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,QNOXVLYH���%DWWHULHQ�����9�$$$�/5���
b

:HFKVHOVSDQQXQJ *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
9 PP Ħ

��Ę���� ��� ������������ �����

�����

0DJQHWIHOGSUðIHU�7HVWER\����
Ě %HUðKUXQJVORVHU�0DJQHWIHOGSUðIHU��]XP�$XIVSðUHQ�XQG�¤EHUSUðIHQ�YRQ�0DJQHWIHOGHUQ�LQ�3QHXPDWLN��XQG�+\ċ
GUDXOLNV\VWHPHQ��7HVWIXQNWLRQ�EHL�5HODLV��0DJQHWVSXOHQ��6FKðW]HQ��9HQWLOHQ�XQG�3XPSHQ

Ě 0LW�LQWHJULHUWHU�/('�7DVFKHQODPSH
Ě )ðU�GHQ�6HOEVWWHVW�LVW�HLQ�3HUPDQHQWPDJQHW�DQJHEUDFKW��*HSUðIW�XQG�]XJHODVVHQ�QDFK�(1�������������
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,QNOXVLYH���%DWWHULHQ�����9�$$$�/5���XQG�3HUPDQHQWPDJQHW�
b

*HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

��� ������������ �����

�����

6SDQQXQJVJSUðIHU�'8632/ģ�H[SHUW
Ě %HUðKUXQJVORVHU�3KDVHQSUðIHU�.DEHOEUXFKGHWHNWRU��JHOEH�/('�EOLQNHQG�
Ě *HK²XVH�DXV�VFKODJ��XQG�EUXFKIHVWHP�.XQVWVWRII��PLW�JXPPLHUWHU�*ULIIIO²FKH
Ě )DOVFKPHVVXQJHQ�GXUFK�%OLQGVSDQQXQJHQ�ZHUGHQ�YHUKLQGHUW
Ě 'LUHNWDQ]HLJH�RKQH�'UXFNWDVWHUEHW²WLJXQJ��/DVW]XVFKDOWXQJ�ðEHU�'UXFNWDVWHU
Ě %HZXVVWH�$XVOÜVXQJ�GHV�),�6FKXW]VWHFNHUV
Ě 9LEUDWLRQVDODUP
Ě 0HVVVWHOOHQEHOHXFKWXQJ
Ě 6SDQQXQJVDQ]HLJH�DE����9�DXFK�EHL�OHHUHQ�%DWWHULHQ
Ě 0HVVNDWHJRULH�&$7�,9����9��&$7�,,,�����9
Ě *HSUðIW�XQG�]XJHODVVHQ�QDFK�,(&�(1���������',1�9'(���������������
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,QNOXVLYH�%DWWHULHQ�
b

$Q]HLJHVWXIHQ 9 ��Ę����

$Q]HLJH /('

'XUFKJDQJVSUðIXQJ -D

'UHKIHOGULFKWXQJVSUðIXQJ -D

3KDVHQSUðIXQJ -D

3RODULW²WVSUðIXQJ -D

/DVW]XVFKDOWXQJ -D

%HVWHOO�1U� ������������b

3UHLV Ħ �����

�����

IP 65
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GLH�%HVFKDIIXQJ�HUIROJW�NXU]]HLWLJ�
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$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�

6SDQQXQJVJSUðIHU�'8632/ģ�DQDORJ
Ě *HK²XVH�DXV�VFKODJ��XQG�EUXFKIHVWHP�.XQVWVWRII��PLW�JXPPLHUWHU�*ULIIIO²FKH
Ě )DOVFKPHVVXQJHQ�GXUFK�%OLQGVSDQQXQJHQ�ZHUGHQ�YHUKLQGHUW
Ě 'LUHNWDQ]HLJH�RKQH�'UXFNWDVWHUEHW²WLJXQJ��/DVW]XVFKDOWXQJ�ðEHU�'UXFNWDVWHU
Ě %HZXVVWH�$XVOÜVXQJ�GHV�),�6FKXW]VWHFNHUV
Ě 9LEUDWLRQVDODUP
Ě 0HVVNDWHJRULH�&$7�,9����9��&$7�,,,�����9
Ě *HSUðIW�XQG�]XJHODVVHQ�QDFK�,(&�(1���������',1�9'(���������������

$Q]HLJHVWXIHQ 9 ��Ę����

$Q]HLJH 7DXFKVSXOH�/('

'XUFKJDQJVSUðIXQJ 1HLQ

'UHKIHOGULFKWXQJVSUðIXQJ -D

3KDVHQSUðIXQJ -D

3RODULW²WVSUðIXQJ -D

/DVW]XVFKDOWXQJ -D

%HVWHOO�1U� ������������b

3UHLV Ħ �����

�����

IP 65

6SDQQXQJVJSUðIHU�'8632/ģ�GLJLWDO
Ě 758(�506�(FKW�(IIHNWLYZHUWPHVVYHUIDKUHQ��:LGHUVWDQGV���)UHTXHQ]PHVVXQJ��'LRGHQSUðIXQJ��EHUðKUXQJVORVHU
3KDVHQSUðIHU�.DEHOEUXFKGHWHNWRU��JHOEH�/('�EOLQNHQG�

Ě *HK²XVH�DXV�VFKODJ��XQG�EUXFKIHVWHP�.XQVWVWRII��PLW�JXPPLHUWHU�*ULIIIO²FKH
Ě )DOVFKPHVVXQJHQ�GXUFK�%OLQGVSDQQXQJHQ�ZHUGHQ�YHUKLQGHUW
Ě 'LUHNWDQ]HLJH�RKQH�'UXFNWDVWHUEHW²WLJXQJ��/DVW]XVFKDOWXQJ�ðEHU�'UXFNWDVWHU
Ě %HZXVVWH�$XVOÜVXQJ�GHV�),�6FKXW]VWHFNHUV
Ě 9LEUDWLRQVDODUP
Ě 9LEUDWLRQVDODUP
Ě 0HVVVWHOOHQ��XQG�'LVSOD\EHOHXFKWXQJ
Ě 0HVVNDWHJRULH�&$7�,9����9��&$7�,,,�����9
Ě *HSUðIW�XQG�]XJHODVVHQ�QDFK�,(&�(1���������',1�9'(���������������
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,QNOXVLYH�%DWWHULHQ�
b

$Q]HLJHVWXIHQ 9 �Ę�����$&������'&

$Q]HLJH /('�/&'

'XUFKJDQJVSUðIXQJ -D

'UHKIHOGULFKWXQJVSUðIXQJ -D

3KDVHQSUðIXQJ -D

3RODULW²WVSUðIXQJ -D

/DVW]XVFKDOWXQJ -D

%HVWHOO�1U� ������������b

3UHLV Ħ �����

�����

IP 65
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'LJLWDO�0XOWLPHWHU�003��
Ě .OHLQHV�XQG�KDQGOLFKHV�0XOWLPHWHU�LP�3RFNHWIRUPDW������[����[����PP��QXU�����J�LQNOXVLYH�=XEHKÜU
Ě ¤EHUODVWVFKXW]�LQ�DOOHQ�%HUHLFKHQ�XQG�DXWRPDWLVFKH�$EVFKDOWXQJ�QDFK����0LQXWHQ��GHDNWLYLHUEDU�
Ě =XP�0HVVHQ�YRQ�*OHLFK��XQG�:HFKVHOVSDQQXQJ�VRZLH�:LGHUVWDQGV���)UHTXHQ]��XQG�.DSD]LW²WVPHVVXQJ�
'XUFKJDQJV��XQG�'LRGHQSUðIXQJ��0HVVNDWHJRULH�&$7�,,,�����9

b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�/HGHUHWXL�PLW�DQJHVFKORVVHQHU�6LFKHUKHLWVPHVVOHLWXQJ�XQG���.QRSI]HOOH�%DWWHULHQ�/5���
b

6SDQQXQJ 9 ������Ę���

PD[��:LGHUVWDQG 02KP ��

'XUFKJDQJVSUðIXQJ -D

'LRGHQSUðIXQJ -D

)UHTXHQ]EHUHLFK�PLQ� ��P+]�Ę���0+]

.DSD]LW²W ���S)�Ę�����Ł)

%HVWHOO�1U� ������������b

3UHLV Ħ �����

�����

'LJLWDO�0XOWLPHWHU�00����
Ě *HK²XVH�DXV�VFKODJIHVWHP�.XQVWVWRII
Ě 0LW�LQWHJULHUWHP�9ROWVHQVRU�]XU�RSWLVFKHQ�XQG�DNXVWLVFKHQ�(UNHQQXQJ�YRQ�3KDVHQVSDQQXQJ
Ě 0HVVNDWHJRULH�&$7�,,,�����9
Ě =XP�0HVVHQ�YRQ�*OHLFK��XQG�:HFKVHOVSDQQXQJ��:LGHUVWDQG��VRZLH�'XUFKJDQJV��XQG�'LRGHQSUðIXQJ
Ě 'HU�LQWHJULHUWH�9ROWVHQVRU�ORNDOLVLHUW�.DEHOEUðFKH�XQG�GHIHNWH�/DPSHQ�LQ�RIIHQOLHJHQGHQ�/HLWXQJHQ��.DEHOċ
WURPPHO��/LFKWHUNHWWHQ��YRQ�GHU�(LQVSHLVHVHLWH�GHU�3KDVH�DXV

b
/LHIHUXQJ��,QNOXVLYH�$XIK²QJHYRUULFKWXQJ��.RPSDNW�6FKXW]WDVFKH��GRSSHOW�LVROLHUWH�6LFKHUKHLWVPHVVOHLWXQJ�VRċ
ZLH���0LFUR�%DWWHULHQ�$$$�/5���
b

*OHLFKVSDQQXQJ 9 �����������

:HFKVHOVSDQQXQJ 9 ������Ę���

PD[��:LGHUVWDQG 02KP ��

'XUFKJDQJVSUðIXQJ -D

'LRGHQSUðIXQJ -D

%HVWHOO�1U� ������������b

3UHLV Ħ �����

�����

IP 30

'LJLWDO�0XOWLPHWHU�00����
Ě *HK²XVH�DXV�VFKODJIHVWHP�.XQVWVWRII
Ě 0LW�LQWHJULHUWHP�9ROWVHQVRU�]XU�RSWLVFKHQ�XQG�DNXVWLVFKHQ�(UNHQQXQJ�YRQ�3KDVHQVSDQQXQJ
Ě 0HVVNDWHJRULH�&$7�,,,�����9
Ě 0HVV���+2/'���0D[LPDO���0LQLPDOZHUWVSHLFKHU��0$;��0,1�
Ě =XP�0HVVHQ�YRQ�6SDQQXQJ��6WURP��:LGHUVWDQG��)UHTXHQ]��.DSD]LW²W�XQG�7HPSHUDWXU��VRZLH�'XUFKJDQJV��XQG
'LRGHQSUðIXQJ

Ě 'HU�LQWHJULHUWH�9ROWVHQVRU�ORNDOLVLHUW�.DEHOEUðFKH�XQG�GHIHNWH�/DPSHQ�LQ�RIIHQOLHJHQGHQ�/HLWXQJHQ��.DEHOċ
WURPPHO��/LFKWHUNHWWHQ��YRQ�GHU�(LQVSHLVHVHLWH�GHU�3KDVH�DXV

b
/LHIHUXQJ��,QNOXVLYH�'UDKWWHPSHUDWXUIðKOHU�PLW�$GDSWHU��$XIK²QJHYRUULFKWXQJ��.RPSDNW�6FKXW]WDVFKH��GRSSHOW
LVROLHUWH�6LFKHUKHLWVPHVVOHLWXQJ�VRZLH���0LFUR�%DWWHULHQ�$$$�/5���
b

*OHLFKVSDQQXQJ ����P9�Ę������9

:HFKVHOVSDQQXQJ ����P9�Ę�����9

6WURPVW²UNH $ �����Ę��

:LGHUVWDQG ����2KP�Ę����02KP

'XUFKJDQJVSUðIXQJ -D

'LRGHQSUðIXQJ -D

)UHTXHQ]EHUHLFK ��+]�Ę����0+=

.DSD]LW²W ��S)�Ę���P)

%HVWHOO�1U� ������������b

3UHLV Ħ �����

�����

IP 30
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0LW�ವ�JHNHQQ]HLFKQHWH�$UWLNHO�VLQG�NHLQH�/DJHUDUWLNHO�
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Ě 0LW�LQWHJULHUWHP�0HVVZHUWVSHLFKHU
Ě 0HVVNDWHJRULH�&$7�,,,�����9
b
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Ě *HK²XVH�DXV�VFKODJ��XQG�EUXFKIHVWHP�.XQVWVWRII
Ě 0LW�¤EHUODVWXQJVVFKXW]��PDQXHOOHU�%HUHLFKVXPVFKDOWXQJ��DXWRPDWLVFKHU�$EVFKDOWXQJ��'LRGHQSUðIXQJ�VRZLH
3RODULW²WV��XQG�%DWWHULHXQWHUVSDQQXQJVDQ]HLJH

Ě 0HVVNDWHJRULH�&$7�,,,�����9
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,QNOXVLYH�*XPPL�6FKXW]UDKPHQ����%ORFNEDWWHULH��/5����0HVVOHLWXQJHQ�PLW���PP�0HVVVSLW]HQ�XQG
%HUHLWVFKDIWVWDVFKH�
b

*OHLFKVSDQQXQJ ����P9�Ę������9

:HFKVHOVSDQQXQJ ����P9�Ę�����9

6WURPVW²UNH ����Ł$�Ę����$

:LGHUVWDQG ����2KP�Ę����02KP
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Ě 0LW�¤EHUODVWXQJVVFKXW]��PDQXHOOHU�%HUHLFKVXPVFKDOWXQJ��DXWRPDWLVFKHU�$EVFKDOWXQJ��'LRGHQSUðIXQJ�VRZLH
3RODULW²WV��XQG�%DWWHULHXQWHUVSDQQXQJVDQ]HLJH

Ě 0HVVNDWHJRULH�&$7�,,,�����9
b
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6WURPVW²UNH ����Ł$�Ę����$

:LGHUVWDQG�PLQ� ����2KP�Ę����02KP

'XUFKJDQJVSUðIXQJ -D

'LRGHQSUðIXQJ -D
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Ě 0LW�6WURP]DQJHQDXIVDW]��=DQJHQÜIIQXQJ�PD[�����PP
Ě 0HVVZHUWVSHLFKHU��+2/'�
Ě 0HVVNDWHJRULH�&$7�,,,�����9
b
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:LGHUVWDQG ����2KP�Ę����02KP

'XUFKJDQJVSUðIXQJ -D
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'LJLWDO�0XOWLPHWHU�00����
Ě *HK²XVH�DXV�VFKODJ��XQG�EUXFKIHVWHP�.XQVWVWRII
Ě 0LW�¤EHUODVWXQJVVFKXW]��DXWRPDWLVFKHU�%HUHLFKVXPVFKDOWXQJ��DXWRPDWLVFKHU�$EVFKDOWXQJ��'LRGHQSUðIXQJ�VRċ
ZLH�3RODULW²WV��XQG�%DWWHULHXQWHUVSDQQXQJVDQ]HLJH

Ě $XWR�9�)XQNWLRQ�IðU�DXWRPDWLVFKH�$&�'&�6SDQQXQJVHUNHQQXQJ��/R=�)XQNWLRQ
Ě ,QWHJULHUWHU�9ROWVHQVRU�VLJQDOLVLHUW�EHUðKUXQJVORV�3KDVHQVSDQQXQJHQ�XQG�.DEHOEUðFKH�LQ�/HLWXQJHQ
Ě (FKW�(IIHNWLYZHUWPHVVXQJ��5HODWLY�0HVVXQJ��6SLW]HQZHUWHUIDVVXQJ��0LQLPDO��0D[LPDOZHUWVSHLFKHUXQJ��7HPċ
SHUDWXUPHVVXQJ�YRQ�Ę���Ń&�ELV������Ń&�XQG�KLQWHUJUXQGEHOHXFKWHWHP�'LVSOD\

Ě 0HVVNDWHJRULH�&$7�,9�����9��&$7�,,,������9
b
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WHU�XQG�%HUHLWVFKDIWVWDVFKH�
b
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:LGHUVWDQG ����2KP�Ę����02KP

'XUFKJDQJVSUðIXQJ -D

'LRGHQSUðIXQJ -D
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Ě $XWRPDWLVFKH�$EVFKDOWXQJ��PDQXHOOH�%HUHLFKVZDKO��%DWWHULHXQWHUVSDQQXQJVDQ]HLJH
Ě =DQJHQÜIIQXQJ�PD[�����PP
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.UDIW�9RUQVFKQHLGHU�1U�������
Ě .RSI�SROLHUW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�.XQVWVWRII�ðEHU]RJHQ
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�+RFKOHLVWXQJVVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW�
PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOJHK²UWHW
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/DQJEHFN]DQJH�1U���������IODFK�UXQGH�%DFNHQ
Ě =DQJH�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�.XQVWVWRII�+ðOOHQ
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��ÜOJHċ
K²UWHW

Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě /DQJH�IODFK�UXQGH�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�JH]DKQW

*HVDPWO²QJH %DFNHQO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP Ħ
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5XQG]DQJH�1U�������
Ě =DQJH�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�.XQVWVWRII�+ðOOHQ
Ě 6SH]LDO�:HUN]HXJVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��ÜOJHK²UWHW
Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě 5XQGH��NXU]H�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�JODWW
Ě =XP�$QELHJHQ�YRQ�'UDKWÜVHQ

*HVDPWO²QJH %DFNHQO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP Ħ
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0RQWLHU]DQJH�1U�����������
Ě .RSI�SROLHUW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�.XQVWVWRII�ðEHU]RJHQ
Ě 6SH]LDO�:HUN]HXJVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��ÜOJHK²UWHW
Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě )ODFK�UXQGH�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�PLW�4XHUSURILOHQ
Ě )ðU�*UHLI���-XVWLHU��XQG�0RQWDJHDUEHLWHQ�DQ�VFKZHU
]XJ²QJOLFKHQ�6WHOOHQ

*HVDPWO²QJH %DFNHQO²QJH %DFNHQEUHLWH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP PP Ħ
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0RQWLHU]DQJH�1U�����������
Ě .RSI�SROLHUW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�.XQVWVWRII�ðEHU]RJHQ
Ě 6SH]LDO�:HUN]HXJVWDKO��ÜOJHK²UWHW
Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě )ODFK�UXQGH�%DFNHQ�XP���Ń�DEJHZLQNHOW
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�PLW�4XHUSURILOHQ
Ě )ðU�*UHLI���-XVWLHU��XQG�0RQWDJHDUEHLWHQ�DQ�VFKZHU
]XJ²QJOLFKHQ�6WHOOHQ

*HVDPWO²QJH %DFNHQO²QJH %DFNHQEUHLWH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP PP Ħ
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)ODFK]DQJH�1U�������
Ě =DQJH�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�.XQVWVWRII�+ðOOHQ
Ě 6SH]LDO�:HUN]HXJVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��ÜOJHK²UWHW
Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě )ODFKH��NXU]H��EUHLWH�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�JH]DKQW

*HVDPWO²QJH %DFNHQO²QJH %DFNHQEUHLWH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP PP Ħ
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9'(�)ODFK]DQJH�1U�����������
Ě =DQJH�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�+ðOOHQ
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9��QDFK�,(&��������(1�������XQG
9'(������7HLO����

Ě 6SH]LDO�:HUN]HXJVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��ÜOJHK²UWHW
Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě )ODFKH��NXU]H��EUHLWH�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�JH]DKQW

1000 V

*HVDPWO²QJH %DFNHQO²QJH %DFNHQEUHLWH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP PP Ħ
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=$1*(1

)ODFKUXQG]DQJH��JHUDGH��5DGLR]DQJH��1U�������
Ě .RSI�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�.XQVWVWRII�+ðOOHQ
Ě 9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOċ
JHK²UWHW

Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě )ODFK�UXQGH��VSLW]H�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�JH]DKQW
Ě 0LW�6FKQHLGHQ�IðU�ZHLFKHQ��PLWWHOKDUWHQ�XQG�KDUWHQ
'UDKW

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PLWWHO�PP KDUW�PP Ħ

��� ��� ��� ������������ �����

��� ��� ��� ������������ �����

�����

9'(�5DGLR]DQJH�1U�����������
Ě .RSI�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�+ðOOHQ
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9��QDFK�,(&��������(1�������XQG
9'(������7HLO����

Ě 9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOċ
JHK²UWHW

Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě )ODFK�UXQGH��VSLW]H�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�JH]DKQW
Ě 0LW�6FKQHLGHQ�IðU�ZHLFKHQ��PLWWHOKDUWHQ�XQG�KDUWHQ
'UDKW

1000 V

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PLWWHO�PP KDUW�PP Ħ

��� ��� ��� ������������ �����

�����

)ODFKUXQG]DQJH��JHUDGH��6WRUFKVFKQDEHO]DQJH�
1U�����������
Ě .RSI�SROLHUW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�.XQVWVWRII�ðEHU]RJHQ
Ě 9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOċ
JHK²UWHW

Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě )ODFK�UXQGH��ODQJH��VSLW]H�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�JH]DKQW
Ě 0LW�6FKQHLGHQ��+²UWH�FD�����+5&��IðU�ZHLFKHQ��PLWċ
WHOKDUWHQ�XQG�KDUWHQ�'UDKW

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PLWWHO�PP KDUW�PP Ħ

��� ��� ��� ������������ �����

�����

)ODFKUXQG]DQJH��JHUDGH��6WRUFKVFKQDEHO]DQJH�
1U�����������
Ě .RSI�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�.XQVWVWRII�+ðOOHQ
Ě 9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOċ
JHK²UWHW

Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě )ODFK�UXQGH��ODQJH��VSLW]H�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�JH]DKQW
Ě 0LW�6FKQHLGHQ��+²UWH�FD�����+5&��IðU�ZHLFKHQ��PLWċ
WHOKDUWHQ�XQG�KDUWHQ�'UDKW

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PLWWHO�PP KDUW�PP Ħ

��� ��� ��� ������������ �����

�����

9'(�)ODFKUXQG]DQJH��JHUDGH��6WRUFKVFKQDEHO]DQċ
JH��1U�����������
Ě .RSI�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�+ðOOHQ
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9��QDFK�,(&��������(1�������XQG
9'(������7HLO����

Ě 9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOċ
JHK²UWHW

Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě )ODFK�UXQGH��ODQJH��VSLW]H�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�JH]DKQW
Ě 0LW�6FKQHLGHQ��+²UWH�FD�����+5&��IðU�ZHLFKHQ��PLWċ
WHOKDUWHQ�XQG�KDUWHQ�'UDKW

1000 V

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PLWWHO�PP KDUW�PP Ħ

��� ��� ��� ������������ �����

�����

)ODFKUXQG]DQJH��JHERJHQ��6WRUFKVFKQDEHO]DQJH�
1U�����������
Ě .RSI�SROLHUW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�.XQVWVWRII�+ðOOHQ
Ě 9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOċ
JHK²UWHW

Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě )ODFK�UXQGH��ODQJH��VSLW]H�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�JH]DKQW
Ě 0LW�6FKQHLGHQ��+²UWH�FD�����+5&��IðU�ZHLFKHQ��PLWċ
WHOKDUWHQ�XQG�KDUWHQ�'UDKW

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PLWWHO�PP KDUW�PP Ħ

��� ��� ��� ������������ �����

�����
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=$1*(1

)ODFKUXQG]DQJH��JHERJHQ��6WRUFKVFKQDEHO]DQJH�
1U�����������
Ě .RSI�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�.XQVWVWRII�+ðOOHQ
Ě 9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOċ
JHK²UWHW

Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě )ODFK�UXQGH��ODQJH��VSLW]H�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�JH]DKQW
Ě 0LW�6FKQHLGHQ��+²UWH�FD�����+5&��IðU�ZHLFKHQ��PLWċ
WHOKDUWHQ�XQG�KDUWHQ�'UDKW

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PLWWHO�PP KDUW�PP Ħ

��� ��� ��� ������������ �����

�����

9'(�)ODFKUXQG]DQJH��JHERJHQ��6WRUVFKQDEHO]DQċ
JH��1U�����������
Ě .RSI�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�+ðOOHQ
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9��QDFK�,(&��������(1�������XQG
9'(������7HLO����

Ě 9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOċ
JHK²UWHW

Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě )ODFK�UXQGH��ODQJH��VSLW]H�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�JH]DKQW
Ě 0LW�6FKQHLGHQ��+²UWH�FD�����+5&��IðU�ZHLFKHQ��PLWċ
WHOKDUWHQ�XQG�KDUWHQ�'UDKW

1000 V

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PLWWHO�PP KDUW�PP Ħ

��� ��� ��� ������������ �����

�����

$ELVROLHU]DQJH�1U�����������
Ě =DQJH�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�+ðOOHQ
Ě 6SH]LDO�:HUN]HXJVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��ÜOJHK²UWHW
Ě �IIQXQJVIHGHU
Ě (LQIDFKH�'XUFKPHVVHUYHUVWHOOXQJ�GXUFK�5²QGHOċ
VFKUDXEH�XQG�.RQWHUPXWWHU

Ě )ðU�HLQ���PHKU��XQG�IHLQGU²KWLJH�/HLWHU�PLW�.XQVWċ
VWRII��RGHU�*XPPLLVRODWLRQ

$ELVROLHU�� $ELVROLHUZHUW *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PPĮ PP Ħ

� �� ��� ������������ �����

�����

$ELVROLHU]DQJH�6WUL;�PLW�.DEHOVFKHUH�1U�������
���
Ě .RSI�SROLHUW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�+ðOOHQ
Ě 6SH]LDO�:HUN]HXJVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOċ
JHK²UWHW

Ě $EVWXIXQJ�GHU�%DFNH�DOV�RSWLVFKH�2ULHQWLHUXQJVKLOIH
]XP�$ELVROLHUHQ�NRQVWDQWHU�/²QJHQ

Ě (LQIDFKH�'XUFKPHVVHUYHUVWHOOXQJ�GXUFK�5²QGHOċ
VFKUDXEH�XQG�.RQWHUPXWWHU

Ě )ðU�HLQ���PHKU��XQG�IHLQGU²KWLJH�/HLWHU�PLW�.XQVWċ
VWRII��RGHU�*XPPLLVRODWLRQ

$ELVROLHU�� $ELVROLHUZHUW *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PPĮ PP Ħ

� �� ��� ������������ �����

�����

9'(�$ELVROLHU]DQJH�1U�����������
Ě =DQJH�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�+ðOOHQ
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9��QDFK�,(&��������(1�������XQG
9'(������7HLO����

Ě 6SH]LDO�:HUN]HXJVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��ÜOJHK²UWHW
Ě �IIQXQJVIHGHU
Ě (LQIDFKH�'XUFKPHVVHUYHUVWHOOXQJ�GXUFK�5²QGHOċ
VFKUDXEH�XQG�.RQWHUPXWWHU

Ě )ðU�HLQ���PHKU��XQG�IHLQGU²KWLJH�/HLWHU�PLW�.XQVWċ
VWRII��RGHU�*XPPLLVRODWLRQ

1000 V

$ELVROLHU�� $ELVROLHUZHUW *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PPĮ PP Ħ

� �� ��� ������������ �����
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9'(�$ELVROLHU]DQJH�6WUL;�PLW�.DEHOVFKHUH�1U����
������
Ě =DQJH�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�+ðOOHQ
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9��QDFK�,(&��������(1�������XQG
9'(������7HLO����

Ě 6SH]LDO�:HUN]HXJVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOċ
JHK²UWHW

Ě $EVWXIXQJ�GHU�%DFNH�DOV�RSWLVFKH�2ULHQWLHUXQJVKLOIH
]XP�$ELVROLHUHQ�NRQVWDQWHU�/²QJHQ

Ě (LQIDFKH�'XUFKPHVVHUYHUVWHOOXQJ�GXUFK�5²QGHOċ
VFKUDXEH�XQG�.RQWHUPXWWHU

Ě )ðU�HLQ���PHKU��XQG�IHLQGU²KWLJH�/HLWHU�PLW�.XQVWċ
VWRII��RGHU�*XPPLLVRODWLRQ

1000 V

$ELVROLHU�� $ELVROLHUZHUW *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PPĮ PP Ħ

� �� ��� ������������ �����

�����

$XWRPDWLVFKH�$ELVROLHU]DQJH�6XSHU���3OXV
Ě *HK²XVH�DXV�.XQVWVWRII
Ě 6HOEVWHLQVWHOOHQGH�$QSDVVXQJ�DQ�GLH�YHUVFKLHGHQHQ
/HLWHUTXHUVFKQLWWH

Ě .HLQH�%HVFK²GLJXQJ�GHU�/HLWHU
Ě 'UDKWVFKQHLGHU�IðU�.XSIHU��XQG�$OX�/HLWHU�ELV�PD[�
����PPĮ

Ě (LQVWHOOEDUHU�/²QJHQDQVFKODJ�YRQ���ELV����PP
Ě 6FKODQNH�.RSIIRUP�IðU�(LQVDW]�LQ�VFKZHU�]XJ²QJOLċ
FKHQ�$UEHLWVEHUHLFKHQ

Ě *HHLJQHW�IðU�.DEHO�PLW�,VRODWLRQHQ�DXV�39&
Ě =XP�$ELVROLHUHQ�YRQ�PDVVLYHQ�XQG�IOH[LEOHQ�/HLWHUQ
XQG�/LW]HQ

/HLWHUTXHUVFKQLWW /²QJHQDQVFKODJ *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PPĮ PP PP Ħ

���Ę� �Ę�� ��� ������������ �����

�����

$XWRPDWLVFKH�$ELVROLHU]DQJH�1U�����������
Ě *HK²XVH�DXV�JODVIDVHUYHUVW²UNWHP�.XQVWVWRII
Ě 0HVVHU�DXV�6SH]LDO�:HUN]HXJVWDKO��ÜOJHK²UWHW
Ě �IIQXQJVIHGHU
Ě 6HOEVWHLQVWHOOHQGH�$QSDVVXQJ�DQ�GLH�YHUVFKLHGHQHQ
/HLWHUTXHUVFKQLWWH

Ě 6FKQHLGWLHIH�QDFKVWHOOEDU�EHL�XQWHUVFKLHGOLFKHQ�,VRċ
ODWLRQV�0DWHULDOLHQ

Ě .HLQH�%HVFK²GLJXQJ�GHU�/HLWHU
Ě 'UDKWVFKQHLGHU�IðU�.XSIHU��XQG�$OX�/HLWHU�PHKUċ
GU²KWLJ�ELV����PPĮ��HLQGU²KWLJ�ELV���PPĮ

Ě (LQVWHOOEDUHU�/²QJHQDQVFKODJ�YRQ���ELV����PP
Ě )ðU�HLQ���PHKU��XQG�IHLQGU²KWLJH�/HLWHU�PLW�.XQVWċ
VWRII��RGHU�*XPPLLVRODWLRQ�XQG�IðU�GðQQH�)ODFKċ
EDQGOHLWHU�ELV����PP�%UHLWH�LQ�HLQHP�$UEHLWVJDQJ

b
+LQZHLV��1LFKW�JHHLJQHW�IðU�KRFKIOH[LEOH�XQG�DUPLHUWH
,VRODWLRQVPDWHULDOLHQ�VRZLH�IðU�PHKUODJLJH�,VRODWLRċ
QHQ�
b

/HLWHUTXHUVFKQLWW /²QJHQDQVFKODJ *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PPĮ PP PP Ħ

����Ę�� �Ę�� ��� ������������ �����

�����

$XWRPDWLVFKH�$ELVROLHU]DQJH�1U�����������
Ě *HK²XVH�DXV�JODVIDVHUYHUVW²UNWHP�.XQVWVWRII
Ě 0HVVHU�DXV�6SH]LDO�:HUN]HXJVWDKO��ÜOJHK²UWHW
Ě �IIQXQJVIHGHU
Ě 6HOEVWHLQVWHOOHQGH�$QSDVVXQJ�DQ�GLH�YHUVFKLHGHQHQ
/HLWHUTXHUVFKQLWWH

Ě 6FKQHLGWLHIH�QDFKVWHOOEDU�EHL�XQWHUVFKLHGOLFKHQ�,VRċ
ODWLRQV�0DWHULDOLHQ

Ě .HLQH�%HVFK²GLJXQJ�GHU�/HLWHU
Ě 'UDKWVFKQHLGHU�IðU�.XSIHU��XQG�$OX�/HLWHU�PHKUċ
GU²KWLJ�ELV����PPĮ��HLQGU²KWLJ�ELV���PPĮ

Ě )ðU�HLQ���PHKU��XQG�IHLQGU²KWLJH�/HLWHU�PLW�.XQVWċ
VWRII��RGHU�*XPPLLVRODWLRQ

b
+LQZHLV��1LFKW�JHHLJQHW�IðU�KRFKIOH[LEOH�XQG�DUPLHUWH
,VRODWLRQVPDWHULDOLHQ�VRZLH�IðU�PHKUODJLJH�,VRODWLRċ
QHQ�
b

/HLWHUTXHUVFKQLWW *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PPĮ PP Ħ

���Ę�� ��� ������������ ������

�����

$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�
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$XWRPDWLVFKH�$ELVROLHU]DQJH�1U�����������
Ě *HK²XVH�DXV�JODVIDVHUYHUVW²UNWHP�.XQVWVWRII
Ě 0HVVHU�DXV�6SH]LDO�:HUN]HXJVWDKO��ÜOJHK²UWHW��DXVċ
ZHFKVHOEDU

Ě �IIQXQJVIHGHU
Ě 6HOEVWHLQVWHOOHQGH�$QSDVVXQJ�DQ�GLH�YHUVFKLHGHQHQ
/HLWHUTXHUVFKQLWWH

Ě .HLQH�%HVFK²GLJXQJ�GHU�/HLWHU
Ě (LQVWHOOEDUHU�/²QJHQDQVFKODJ�YRQ���ELV����PP
Ě 6FKODQNH�.RSIIRUP�IðU�(LQVDW]�LQ�VFKZHU�]XJ²QJOLċ
FKHQ�$UEHLWVEHUHLFKHQ

Ě 'UDKWVFKQHLGHU�IðU�.XSIHU��XQG�$OX�/HLWHU�ELV����
PPĮ

Ě )ðU�HLQ���PHKU��XQG�IHLQGU²KWLJH�/HLWHU�PLW
6WDQGDUG�,VRODWLRQ

/HLWHUTXHUVFKQLWW /²QJHQDQVFKODJ *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PPĮ PP PP Ħ

���Ę� �Ę�� ��� ������������ �����

�����

9'(�$ELVROLHU�6HLWHQVFKQHLGHU�1U�����������
Ě =DQJH�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�+ðOOHQ
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9��QDFK�,(&��������(1�������XQG
9'(������7HLO����

Ě 9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOċ
JHK²UWHW

Ě /DQJH�6SLW]HQ�IðU�IHLQVWH�6FKQHLGDUEHLWHQ
Ě $ELVROLHUOÜFKHU�IðU�HLQGU²KWLJH��PDVVLYH�/HLWHU

1000 V

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP ZHLFK�PP PLWWHO�PP Ħ

��� ��� ��� ������������ �����

�����

9'(�6SLW]�.RPEL]DQJH�1U������������7�PLW�%HIHVċ
WLJXQJVÜVH
Ě =DQJH�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�+ðOOHQ
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9��QDFK�,(&��������',1�(1������
XQG�9'(������7HLO����

Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě %HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH�]XP�$QEULQJHQ�HLQHU�$EVWXU]VLFKHċ
UXQJ

Ě )ðU�DOOH�J²QJLJHQ�,QVWDOODWLRQV��XQG�5HSDUDWXUDUEHLċ
WHQ

1000 V

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PLWWHO�PP KDUW�PP Ħ

��� � � ������������ �����

�����

9'(�.RPEL]DQJH�1U������������7�PLW�%HIHVWLċ
JXQJVÜVH
Ě .RSI�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�.XQVWVWRIIKðOOHQ
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9��QDFK�,(&��������',1�(1������
XQG�9'(������7HLO����

Ě 6SH]LDO�:HUN]HXJVWDKO
Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě %HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH�]XP�$QEULQJHQ�HLQHU�$EVWXU]VLFKHċ
UXQJ

1000 V

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PLWWHO�PP KDUW�PP Ħ

��� ��� ��� ������������ �����

�����

)ODFKUXQG]DQJH��JHUDGH��6WRUFKVFKQDEHO]DQJH�
1U������������7��PLW�%HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH
Ě .RSI�SROLHUW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�.XQVWVWRIIKðOOHQ
Ě 9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO
Ě +RFKEHODVWEDUH��YHUZLQGXQJVWROHUDQWH��HODVWLVFKH
6SLW]HQ

Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě )ODFK�UXQGH��ODQJH��VSLW]�]XODXIHQGH�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�JH]DKQW
Ě %HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH�]XP�$QEULQJHQ�HLQHU�$EVWXU]VLFKHċ
UXQJ

Ě 0LW�6FKQHLGHQ��+²UWH�FD�����+5&��IðU�ZHLFKHQ��PLWċ
WHOKDUWHQ�XQG�KDUWHQ�'UDKW

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PLWWHO�PP KDUW�PP Ħ

��� ��� ��� ������������ �����

�����
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9'(�)ODFKUXQG]DQJH��JHUDGH��6WRUFKVFKQDEHO]DQċ
JH��1U������������7��PLW�%HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH
Ě .RSI�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�+ðOOHQ
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9��QDFK�,(&��������',1�(1������
XQG�9'(������7HLO����

Ě 9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOċ
JHK²UWHW

Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě )ODFK�UXQGH��ODQJH��VSLW]�]XODXIHQGH�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�JH]DKQW
Ě %HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH�]XP�$QEULQJHQ�HLQHU�$EVWXU]VLFKHċ
UXQJ

Ě 0LW�6FKQHLGHQ��+²UWH�FD�����+5&��IðU�ZHLFKHQ��PLWċ
WHOKDUWHQ�XQG�KDUWHQ�'UDKW

1000 V

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PLWWHO�PP KDUW�PP Ħ
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)ODFKUXQG]DQJH��JHERJHQ��6WRUFKVFKQDEHO]DQJH�
1U������������7��PLW�%HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH
Ě .RSI�SROLHUW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�.XQVWVWRIIKðOOHQ
Ě 9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO
Ě +RFKEHODVWEDUH��YHUZLQGXQJVWROHUDQWH��HODVWLVFKH
6SLW]HQ

Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě )ODFK�UXQGH��ODQJH��VSLW]�]XODXIHQGH�%DFNHQ
Ě *UHLIIO²FKHQ�JH]DKQW
Ě %HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH�]XP�$QEULQJHQ�HLQHU�$EVWXU]VLFKHċ
UXQJ

Ě 0LW�6FKQHLGHQ��+²UWH�FD�����+5&��IðU�ZHLFKHQ��PLWċ
WHOKDUWHQ�XQG�KDUWHQ�'UDKW

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PLWWHO�PP KDUW�PP Ħ
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9'(�6HLWHQVFKQHLGHU�1U������������7�PLW�%HIHVWLċ
JXQJVÜVH
Ě =DQJH�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�+ðOOHQ
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9��QDFK�,(&��������',1�(1������
XQG�9'(������7HLO����

Ě 9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOċ
JHK²UWHW

Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě 6FKODQNH�.RSIIRUP�IðU�GHQ�(LQVDW]�LQ�VFKZHU�]Xċ
J²QJOLFKHQ�$UEHLWVEHUHLFKHQ

Ě 6DXEHUHU�6FKQLWW�EHL�GðQQHQ�&X�'U²KWHQ��DXFK�DQ
GHQ�6FKQHLGHQVSLW]HQ

Ě %HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH�]XP�$QEULQJHQ�HLQHU�$EVWXU]VLFKHċ
UXQJ

1000 V

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP ZHLFK�PP KDUW�PP Ħ
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9'(�.UDIW�6HLWHQVFKQHLGHU�1U������������7�PLW
%HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH
Ě =DQJH�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�+ðOOHQ
Ě ,VROLHUW�ELV������9��QDFK�,(&��������',1�(1������
XQG�9'(������7HLO����

Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�+RFKOHLVWXQJVVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW�
PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOJHK²UWHW

Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě $QJHVFKPLHGHWH�*HOHQNDFKVH�IðU�GDXHUKDIWH��KDUWH
%HDQVSUXFKXQJ

Ě %HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH�]XP�$QEULQJHQ�HLQHU�$EVWXU]VLFKHċ
UXQJ

b
+LQZHLV�������.UDIWHUVSDUQLV�GXUFK�YHUEHVVHUWH�+Hċ
EHOYHUK²OWQLVVH�JHJHQðEHU�KHUNÜPPOLFKHQ�6HLWHQċ
VFKQHLGHUQ�JOHLFKHU�/²QJH�

1000 V

*HVDPWO²QJH 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PLWWHO�PP 3LDQR�PP Ħ
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:DVVHUSXPSHQ]DQJH�&REUDģ�1U������������7�PLW�%HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH
Ě .RSI�SROLHUW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�.XQVWVWRIIKðOOHQ
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO
Ě .OHPPVFKXW]�YHUKLQGHUW�4XHWVFKYHUOHW]XQJHQ
Ě 6HOEVWNOHPPHQG�DQ�5RKUHQ�XQG�0XWWHUQ
Ě 6FKQHOOH�XQG�SDVVJHQDXH�(LQVWHOOXQJ�SHU�.QRSIGUXFN�GLUHNW�DP�:HUNVWðFN
Ě %HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH�]XP�$QEULQJHQ�HLQHU�$EVWXU]VLFKHUXQJ

*HVDPWO²QJH )HLQHLQVWHOOXQJ PD[� PD[��5RKU�� 6FKOðVVHOZHLWH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP 5RKU���PP =ROO 6HFKVNDQW�PP Ħ

��� ���IDFK �� � �� ������������ �����

�����

=DQJHQVFKOðVVHO�1U��������7�PLW�%HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH
Ě .RSI�YHUFKURPW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�.XQVWVWRIIKðOOHQ
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO
Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě =DQJH�XQG�6FKUDXEHQVFKOðVVHO�LQ�HLQHP�:HUN]HXJ
Ě *ODWWH��SDUDOOHO�JHIðKUWH�*UHLIEDFNHQ�IðU�$UEHLWHQ�DXI�HPSILQGOLFKHQ�2EHUIO²FKHQ
Ě 6WXIHQORVH�6FKOðVVHOZHLWHQHLQVWHOOXQJ�IðU�PHWULVFKH�ZLH�]ÜOOLJH�:HUNVWðFNH
Ě +HUYRUUDJHQG�JHHLJQHW�]XP�*UHLIHQ��+DOWHQ��3UHVVHQ�XQG�%LHJHQ�YRQ�:HUNVWðFNHQ
Ě %HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH�]XP�$QEULQJHQ�HLQHU�$EVWXU]VLFKHUXQJ
b
+LQZHLV��+RKH�.OHPPNUDIW�GXUFK����IDFKH�+DQGNUDIWYHUVW²UNXQJ��6FKQHOOHV�$Q]LHKHQ�XQG�/ÜVHQ�YRQ�6FKUDXEċ
YHUELQGXQJHQ�QDFK�GHP�5DWVFKHQSULQ]LS�
b

*HVDPWO²QJH )HLQHLQVWHOOXQJ )ðU�5RKU�� )ðU %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP =ROO 0XWWHU�PP Ħ

��� ���IDFK ����� �� ������������ �����
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.RPSDNW�%RO]HQDEVFKQHLGHU�&R%ROWģ�1U������������7�PLW�%HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH
Ě =DQJH�VFKZDU]�DWUDPHQWLHUW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�.XQVWVWRII�+ðOOHQ
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLQ�+RFKOHLVWXQJVVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��PHKUVWXILJ�ÜOJHK²UWHW
Ě ',1�,62�����
Ě /HLFKWHV�6FKQHLGHQ�YRQ�JURèHQ�4XHUVFKQLWWHQ�GXUFK�PLNURVWUXNWXULHUWH�6FKQHLGH
Ě %HIHVWLJXQJVÜVH�]XP�$QEULQJHQ�HLQHU�$EVWXU]VLFKHUXQJ
Ě 0LW�*UHLIIO²FKH�XQWHU�GHP�*HOHQN�]XP�*UHLIHQ�XQG�=LHKHQ�YRQ�'U²KWHQ�DE�������PP
Ě 6FKQLWWZHUWH�OLHJHQ�ðEHU�GHP����IDFKHQ�GHU�DXIJHZHQGHWHQ�+DQGNUDIW
Ě 6FKQHLGHW�%DXWHLOH�ZLH�%RO]HQ��1²JHO�XQG�1LHWH�ELV�������PP
b
+LQZHLV�������.UDIWHUVSDUQLV�LP�9HUJOHLFK�]X�KHUNÜPPOLFKHQ�.UDIW�6HLWHQVFKQHLGHUQ�
b

6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� 6FKQHLG�� *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
ZHLFK�PP PLWWHO�PP KDUW�PP 3LDQR�PP PP Ħ
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0LW�ವ�JHNHQQ]HLFKQHWH�$UWLNHO�VLQG�NHLQH�/DJHUDUWLNHO�
GLH�%HVFKDIIXQJ�HUIROJW�NXU]]HLWLJ�
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b
&ULPS]DQJH
Ě 6HOEVWHLQVWHOOHQGH�$QSDVVXQJ�DXI�GLH�JHZðQVFKWH�$GHUHQGKðOVHQJUÜèH
Ě *OHLFKEOHLEHQG�KRKH�&ULPSTXDOLW²W�GXUFK�=ZDQJVVSHUUH��HQWULHJHOEDU
Ě .UDIWYHUVW²UNXQJ�GXUFK�+HEHOðEHUVHW]XQJ�IðU�HUPðGXQJVDUPHV�$UEHLWHQ
Ě =XP�9HUSUHVVHQ�YRQ�$GHUHQGKðOVHQ�QDFK�',1�������7HLO������
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�VWDSHOEDUHQ�7$126�0,1,�V\VWDLQHUģ�
b
,QKDOW��
��$ELVROLHU]DQJH
��&ULPS]DQJH
MH�����$GHUHQGKðOVHQ������������������������PPĮ
MH�����$GHUHQGKðOVHQ������PPĮ
���$GHUHQGKðOVHQ����PPĮ
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
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0LW�ವ�JHNHQQ]HLFKQHWH�$UWLNHO�VLQG�NHLQH�/DJHUDUWLNHO�
GLH�%HVFKDIIXQJ�HUIROJW�NXU]]HLWLJ�
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$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�

&ULPS�6RUWLPHQW�1U�����������IðU�$GHUHQGKðOVHQ
$ELVROLHU]DQJH�0XOWL6WULSģ���
Ě 9ROODXWRPDWLVFKH�$QSDVVXQJ�DQ�GLH�YHUVFKLHGHQHQ�/HLWHUTXHUVFKQLWWH
Ě 6HOEVWHLQVWHOOHQGH�$QSDVVXQJ�DQ�GLH�YHUVFKLHGHQHQ�/HLWHUTXHUVFKQLWWH
Ě 'UDKWVFKQHLGHU�IðU�.XSIHU��XQG�$OX�/HLWHU�PHKUGU²KWLJ�ELV����PPĮ��HLQGU²KWLJ�ELV���PPĮ
Ě (LQVWHOOEDUHU�/²QJHQDQVFKODJ�YRQ���ELV����PP
Ě )ðU�HLQ���PHKU��XQG�IHLQGU²KWLJH�/HLWHU�PLW�.XQVWVWRII��RGHU�*XPPLLVRODWLRQ
b
+LQZHLV��1LFKW�JHHLJQHW�IðU�KRFKIOH[LEOH�XQG�DUPLHUWH�,VRODWLRQVPDWHULDOLHQ�VRZLH�IðU�PHKUODJLJH�,VRODWLRQHQ
b
&ULPS]DQJH
Ě 6HOEVWHLQVWHOOHQGH�$QSDVVXQJ�DXI�GLH�JHZðQVFKWH�$GHUHQGKðOVHQJUÜèH
Ě *OHLFKEOHLEHQG�KRKH�&ULPSTXDOLW²W�GXUFK�=ZDQJVVSHUUH��HQWULHJHOEDU
Ě .UDIWYHUVW²UNXQJ�GXUFK�+HEHOðEHUVHW]XQJ�IðU�HUPðGXQJVDUPHV�$UEHLWHQ
Ě =XP�9HUSUHVVHQ�YRQ�$GHUHQGKðOVHQ�QDFK�',1�������7HLO������
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�VWDSHOEDUHQ�7$126�0,1,�V\VWDLQHUģ�
b
,QKDOW��
��$ELVROLHU]DQJH�0XOWL6WULSģ���
��&ULPS]DQJH
MH�����$GHUHQGKðOVHQ������������������������PPĮ
MH�����$GHUHQGKðOVHQ������PPĮ
���$GHUHQGKðOVHQ����PPĮ
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

�����WHLOLJ ������������ ������

�����

&ULPS]DQJH�1U������������IðU�.DEHOVFKXKH
Ě =DQJH�VFKZDU]�ODFNLHUW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�+ðOOHQ
Ě 6SH]LDOVWDKO��KRFKIHVW
Ě *HOHQN�JHVFKUDXEW�IðU�KRKH�6WDELOLW²W
Ě 0LW�*HZLQGHOÜFKHUQ�]XP�$EVFKQHLGHQ�YRQ�&X��RGHU�0V�*HZLQGHVWLIWHQ�PLW�0������0����0������0���XQG�0��
Ě =XP�.DEHOVFKQHLGHQ��$ELVROLHUHQ�YRQ�'U²KWHQ�XQG�&ULPSHQ�YRQ�LVROLHUWHQ�.DEHOVFKXKHQ�XQG�.DEHOYHUELQGHUQ

/HLWHUTXHUVFKQLWW 1HVWHUDQ]DKO *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PPĮ PP Ħ

���Ę� � ��� ������������ �����

�����

&ULPS]DQJH�0XOWL&ULPSģ�1U������������PLW�:HFKVHOPDJD]LQ
Ě =DQJH�EUðQLHUW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�0HKUNRPSRQHQWHQ�+ðOOHQ
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO��ÜOJHK²UWHW
Ě 5XQGPDJD]LQ�PLW�*ðUWHOFOLS
Ě �IIQXQJVIHGHU
Ě 6FKQHOOHV�XQG�HLQIDFKHV�:HFKVHOQ�GHU�&ULPSHLQV²W]H�RKQH�=XVDW]ZHUN]HXJ
Ě =XYHUO²VVLJH�&ULPSHUJHEQLVVH�ZLH�EHL�IHVW�PRQWLHUWHQ�&ULPSHLQV²W]HQ
Ě *OHLFKEOHLEHQG�KRKH�&ULPSTXDOLW²W�GXUFK�=ZDQJVVSHUUH��HQWULHJHOEDU
Ě 0LW�GUHL�:HFKVHOHLQV²W]HQ�IðU�XQLVROLHUWH��RIIHQH�6WHFNYHUELQGHU������������PP�6WHFNHUEUHLWH��YRQ�����ELV����
PPĮ��LVROLHUWH�.DEHOVFKXKH��6WHFNYHUELQGHU���6WRèYHUELQGHU�YRQ�����ELV�����PPĮ�XQG�LVROLHUWH���XQLVROLHUWH
$GHUHQGKðOVHQ�YRQ������ELV�����PPĮ

/HLWHUTXHUVFKQLWW *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PPĮ PP Ħ
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6,&+(581*65,1*=$1*(1

6LFKHUXQJVULQJ]DQJH�1U��������-��IðU�,QQHQULQJH�LQ�%RKUXQJHQ��JHUDGH
Ě .RSI�SROLHUW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�.XQVWVWRII�ðEHU]RJHQ
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��ÜOJHK²UWHW��=DQJHQNÜUSHU�XQG�6SLW]HQ�
Ě ',1������&
Ě $EUXWVFKKHPPHQGH�6SLW]HQ

*UÜèH )ðU�,QQHQULQJ�� *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP Ħ

-�� �Ę�� ��� ������������ �����

-�� ��Ę�� ��� ������������ �����

-�� ��Ę�� ��� ������������ �����

-�� ��Ę��� ��� ������������ �����

-�� ��Ę��� ��� ������������ �����

�����

3U²]LVLRQV�6LFKHUXQJVULQJ]DQJH�1U��������-��IðU�,QQHQULQJH�LQ�%RKUXQJHQ��JHUDGH
Ě =DQJH�JUDX�DWUDPHQWLHUW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�.XQVWVWRII�ðEHU]RJHQ
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�(OHNWURVWDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��ÜOJHK²UWHW��=DQJHQNÜUSHU�
Ě ',1������&
Ě (LQJHVHW]WH�6SLW]HQ�DXV�)HGHUVWDKO��JH]RJHQ
Ě )RUPVFKOXVV�GXUFK�9HUSUHVVXQJ
b
+LQZHLV��+RFK�EHODVWEDU�LP�'DXHUHLQVDW]��ELV�]X����IDFK�KÜKHUH�6WDQG]HLW�JHJHQðEHU�DQJHGUHKWHQ�6SLW]HQ�
b

*UÜèH )ðU�,QQHQULQJ�� *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP Ħ

-�� �Ę�� ��� ������������ �����

-�� ��Ę�� ��� ������������ �����

-�� ��Ę�� ��� ������������ �����

-�� ��Ę��� ��� ������������ �����

-�� ��Ę��� ��� ������������ �����

�����

6LFKHUXQJVULQJ]DQJH�1U��������-��IðU�,QQHQULQJH�LQ�%RKUXQJHQ��JHERJHQ
Ě .RSI�SROLHUW
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�.XQVWVWRII�ðEHU]RJHQ
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW��ÜOJHK²UWHW��=DQJHQNÜUSHU�XQG�6SLW]HQ�
Ě ',1������'
Ě ��Ń�JHZLQNHOWH�6SLW]HQ
Ě $EUXWVFKKHPPHQGH�6SLW]HQ

*UÜèH )ðU�,QQHQULQJ�� *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP Ħ

-��� �Ę�� ��� ������������ �����

-��� ��Ę�� ��� ������������ �����

-��� ��Ę�� ��� ������������ �����

-��� ��Ę��� ��� ������������ �����

-��� ��Ę��� ��� ������������ �����
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0LW�ವ�JHNHQQ]HLFKQHWH�$UWLNHO�VLQG�NHLQH�/DJHUDUWLNHO�
GLH�%HVFKDIIXQJ�HUIROJW�NXU]]HLWLJ�
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6FKQHLGUDG�IðU�5RKUDEVFKQHLGHU
Ě 6WDKO��JHK²UWHW

$QZHQGXQJ (LQVDW]EHUHLFK ,QKDOW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
6WðFN Ħ

)ðU�5RKUDEċ
VFKQHLGHU�0,1,ċ
&87�,�352���0,ċ
1,&87�,,�352

.XSIHU��6WDKO�
.XQVWVWRII
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)ðU�5RKUDEċ
VFKQHLGHU�,12;
78%(�&877(5���
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)ðU�6WDKOURKUDEċ
VFKQHLGHU�683(5
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VFKQHLGHU�IðU
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,QQHQ��XQG�$XèHQHQWJUDWHU
Ě *HK²XVH�DXV�.XQVWVWRII
Ě 5RKUHQWJUDWHU�IðU�,QQHQ��XQG�$XèHQ�(QWJUDWXQJ
Ě *HHLJQHW�IðU�5RKUH�DXV�.XSIHU�XQG�$OXPLQLXP

5RKU�� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ
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,QQHQ��XQG�$XèHQ�5RKUHQWJUDWHU
Ě .OLQJHQ�DXV�JHK²UWHWHP�6SH]LDOVWDKO
Ě 5RKUHQWJUDWHU�IðU�,QQHQ��XQG�$XèHQ�(QWJUDWXQJ
Ě *HHLJQHW�IðU�5RKUH�DXV�.XSIHU�XQG�$OXPLQLXP

�Ę���PP
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WHU
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EHU
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Ě *ODWWH�%DFNHQ
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6SDQQZHLWH 6SDQQWLHIH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
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81,�9HQWLO�6WXIHQVFKOðVVHO
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě $QWULHEV���NDQW�����
Ě 0LW�1RFNHQ���,QQHQ���NDQW��XQG����NDQW�0LWQDKPH�
*U�����������������������XQG�ZHLWHUH�=ZLVFKHQJUÜċ
èHQ

Ě )ðU�GHQ�(LQ��XQG�$XVEDX�YRQ�+HL]NÜUSHUYHQWLOQLSċ
SHOQ��5ðFNODXIYHUVFKUDXEXQJHQ�XQG�NXU]HQ�+DKQċ
YHUO²QJHUXQJHQ

%HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

������������ �����

�����

*DV�9HQWLO�6WXIHQVFKOðVVHO
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě $QWULHEV���NDQW�����
Ě 0LW�1RFNHQ���,QQHQ���NDQW��XQG����NDQW�0LWQDKPH�
*U����������������XQG�ZHLWHUH�=ZLVFKHQJUÜèHQ

Ě )ðU�GLH�OHLFKWH�XQG�]ðJLJH�0RQWDJH�GHU�9HUVFKUDXċ
EXQJHQ�YRQ�*DVDUPDWXUHQ

%HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

������������ �����

�����

81,�6WXIHQVFKOðVVHO�*DUQLWXU
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě $QWULHEV���NDQW������PLW�1RFNHQ���,QQHQ���NDQW�
XQG���NDQW�0LWQDKPH��*U����������������������

Ě :HLWHUH�=ZLVFKHQJUÜèHQ�IðU�GHQ�(LQ��XQG�$XVEDX
YRQ�+HL]NRUSHUYHQWLOQLSSHOQ��5ðFNODXIYHUVFKUDXEXQċ
JHQ�XQG�NXU]HQ�+DKQYHUODQJHUXQJHQ

b
/LHIHUXQJ����'XUFKVWHFN�.QDUUH�PLW�5DWVFKH�XPVWHFNċ
EDU�5�/����81,�6WXIHQVFKOðVVHO�
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

��WHLOLJ ������������ �����

�����

6DQLW²U�.UHX]VFKOðVVHO
Ě &KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO
Ě $XèHQ���NDQW����������������������IðU�+DKQYHUO²Qċ
JHUXQJHQ

Ě ,QQHQJHZLQGH�0���XQG�0��IðU�6WRFNVFKUDXEHQ
Ě =XP�(LQ��XQG�$XVEDX�YRQ�+HL]NÜUSHUYHQWLOHQ�XQG
5ðFNODXIYHUVFKUDXEXQJHQ�VRZLH�:DVFKWLVFKEHIHVWLċ
JXQJHQ

6FKOðVVHOZHLWHQ /²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
=ROO PP Ħ

���������������� ��� ������������ �����

�����

%LW�6RUWLPHQW�.UDIWIRUP�.RPSDNW�6+���6DQLċ
W²U�+HL]XQJ

/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�7DVFKH�

,QKDOW�
��8PVFKDOWNQDUUH������=\NORS�6SHHG
��5LQJPDXO�6FKOðVVHO�-RNHU��������PP
����NDQW�6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�(LQV²W]H�����������PP
��%LWV�IðU�.UHX]VFKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�3+����3+���[����PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ���NDQW�6FKUDXEHQ������������[����PP
��%LWV�IðU�,QQHQ�725;ģ�+)�6FKUDXEHQ��PLW�+DOWHIXQNċ
WLRQ�7�����7�����7�����7�����7�����7����[����PP
��6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ��6FKUDXEċ
PHLèHO���[�����PP
��9'(�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ��PLW�UHċ
GX]LHUWHP�.OLQJHQGXUFKPHVVHU�����[�����PP
��9'(�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�6FKOLW]�6FKUDXEHQ�����[
����PP
��6WHFNVFKOðVVHO�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�IðU�$XèHQ���NDQW�
6FKUDXEHQ��������[����PP
��9HUELQGXQJVWHLO������=\NORS
��6SDQQXQJVSUðIHU��HLQSROLJ
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������������LP�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU�
b

$Q]DKO %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

��ĘWHLOLJ ������������ ��������

�����

5RKUELHJH]DQJH�0,1,%(1'
Ě ��5RKUGLPHQVLRQHQ�PLW�HQJHQ�5DGLHQ�ELHJEDU
Ě %LHJHQ�YRQ�ZHLFKHP�.XSIHU���0HVVLQJ��$OXPLQLXP�XQG�6WDKO
Ě %LHJHZLQNHODQ]HLJH�]XP�PDèJHQDXHQ�%LHJHQ�YRQ���ELV����Ń
Ě )ðU�GLH�.²OWH��XQG�.OLPDWHFKQLN��$XWRPRELO���+\GUDXOLN��XQG�'UXFNOXIWWHFKQLN

)ðU %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
5RKU���PP Ħ

�������� ������������ �����

�����

5RKUELHJH]DQJH�6WDQGDUG
Ě /HLFKWEDXZHLVH�IðU�HUPðGXQJVIUHLHV�)UHLKDQGELHJHQ
Ě %LHJHQ�YRQ�$OXPLQLXP���.XSIHU��XQG�:HLFKVWDKOURKUHQ
Ě %LHJHZLQNHODQ]HLJH�]XP�PDèJHQDXHQ�%LHJHQ�YRQ���ELV����Ń
Ě %LHJHQ�YRQ�NXU]HQ�5RKUVWðFNHQ�GXUFK�.OHPPYRUULFKWXQJ�PÜJOLFK

PD[� %LHJHUDGLXV %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
5RKU���PP PP Ħ

�� �� ������������ �����

�� �� ������������ ������

�����

5RKUELHJHJHU²W�78%(�%(1'(5�0$;,
Ě 0DQXHOOHV�%LHJHJHU²W�]XP�%LHJHQ�YRQ�5RKUHQ�DXV�ZHLFKHP�.XSIHU
Ě .XQVWVWRIIELHJHVHJPHQWH�XQG�6HLWHQIRUP�PLW�KRKHU�*OHLWNUDIW
Ě 2IIHQHU�%LHJHUDKPHQ
Ě 0LW�PHFKDQLVFKHP�5DWVFKHQYRUVFKXE�XQG�HUJRQRPLVFKHP�*ULII
Ě =XP�PDèJHQDXHQ�%LHJHQ�ELV���Ń�YRQ�ZHLFKHP�.XSIHU��XQG�$OXPLQLXPURKU��ZHLFKHP��XPPDQWHOWHP�.XSIHUċ
URKU�VRZLH�ZHLFKHP�6WDKOURKU

b
/LHIHUXQJ��*UXQGJHU²W��*HJHQKDOWHEðJHO�PLW�6HLWHQIRUPHQ��LP�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU�

PLQ� %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
5RKU���PP Ħ
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0LW�ವ�JHNHQQ]HLFKQHWH�$UWLNHO�VLQG�NHLQH�/DJHUDUWLNHO�
GLH�%HVFKDIIXQJ�HUIROJW�NXU]]HLWLJ�
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$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�

5RKUELHJHU�6HW�52%(1'ģ�+�:�3/86
Ě =XP�PDèJHQDXHQ�.DOW�%LHJHQ�ELV����Ń
Ě )RUPVWDELOHV�%LHJHQ�RKQH�'HIRUPDWLRQ�RGHU�)DOWHQELOGXQJ
Ě 6FKUDXEVWRFNELHJHQ�QDFK�',1�(1������YRQ����Ę���PP
Ě =XP�%LHJHQ�YRQ�KDUWHP��KDOEKDUWHP�XQG�ZHLFKHP�.XSIHUURKU��XPPDQWHOWHP�.XSIHU��XQG�3U²]LVLRQVVWDKOURKU�
$OXPLQLXP���0HVVLQJ���3U²]LVLRQVVWDKOURKU��GðQQZDQGLJHP�(GHOVWDKOURKU�VRZLH�QLFKWURVWHQGHP�6WDKOURKU�IðU
3UHVVILWWLQJ�6\VWHPH�6DQLW²U�+HL]XQJ

b
/LHIHUXQJ��%LHJHVHJPHQWH��%LHJHJULII��=XVDW]JULII��%LHJHVSUD\������PO���LP�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU�
b

)ðU %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
5RKU���PP Ħ

��Ę��Ę��Ę�� ������������ ������
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�����

3UðISXPSH�53����6���53����6�,12;
Ě 3U²]LVLRQV�3UðISXPSH�IðU�GLH�'UXFN��XQG�'LFKWLJNHLWVSUðIXQJ�PLW��O�RGHU�:DVVHU
Ě 3UðIVFKODXFK�PLW�6WDKOJHZHEHHLQODJH�IðU�HLQH�SU²]LVH�0HVVXQJ
Ě 6FKOHSS]HLJHU�IðU�'UXFNHLQVWHOOXQJ�XQG�%HVWLPPXQJ�GHV�'UXFNDEIDOOV�LP�6\VWHP
Ě 'RSSHOYHQWLOV\VWHP�XQG�9HQWLOVSLQGHOQ�PLW�URVWIUHLHP�.XJHONRSI�IðU�GLH�'UXFNNRQVWDQ]
Ě ([DNWH�'UXFN�)HLQHLQVWHOOXQJ�XQG�HLQH�(LJHQSUðIXQJ�GHU�3XPSH�GXUFK�GDV�'RSSHOYHQWLOV\VWHP�PÜJOLFK
Ě 'UXFNSUðIXQJ�YRQ�/HLWXQJVV\VWHPHQ�LP�:RKQXQJVEDX�XQG�*HZHUEH�VRZLH�LQGXVWULHOO�JHQXW]WHQ�%HK²OWHUQ�ELV
���EDU

Ě 0DQRPHWHU�PLW���LQWHUQDWLRQDOHQ�0DèHLQKHLWHQ��EDU��SVL��03D�
Ě )HVWVWHOOEDUHU�XQG�UREXVWHU�+DQGJULII�]XU�RSWLPDOHQ�.UDIWðEHUWUDJXQJ��GLHQW�DXFK�DOV�7UDJHJULII

0RGHOO 53���6

3UðI��XQG�'UXFNEHUHLFK EDU ��

3UðI��XQG�'UXFNEHUHLFK SVL ���

3UðI��XQG�'UXFNEHUHLFK P3D �

%HK²OWHUYROXPHQ O ��

6DXJYROXPHQ PO�+XE ��

$QVFKOXVVJHZLQGH 5�����=ROO

%HVWHOO�1U� ������������b

3UHLV Ħ ������

�����

53���6

53���6�,12;

'LFKWKHLWVSUðIJHU²W�527(67�+ģ�*:������
Ě 'LFKWKHLWVSUðIJHU²W�IðU�:DVVHU��XQG�*DVOHLWXQJHQ�PLW�GHP�0HGLXP�/XIW
Ě 'UXFNPHVVXQJ�VHKU�VFKQHOO�XQG�H[DNW�ðEHU�:DVVHUV²XOH
Ě ,P�*HU²WHGHFNHO�HLQH�ðEHUVLFKWOLFKH�0HVVZHUW�7DEHOOH�JHP²è�'9*:�Ę�75*,�XQG�75:,
Ě 5REXVWHV�*HU²W�PLW�6FKDXPVWRIIHLQODJH�]XP�6FKXW]�GHU�.RPSRQHQWHQ
Ě +RKH�=XYHUO²VVLJNHLW�EHLP�(LQVDW]�DXI�GHU�%DXVWHOOH
Ě :DVVHUV²XOH�PLW�GXUFKJHKHQGHU�6NDOLHUXQJ�ELV�����PEDU
Ě 3UD[LVJHUHFKWH�.RQ]HSWLRQ�HUPÜJOLFKW�VFKQHOOH��H[DNWH�*DVGUXFNPHVVXQJ
Ě 6LFKWJODV�IðU�GLH�:DVVHUVWDQGV�.RQWUROOH
Ě (LQVDW]EHUHLFK�:DVVHU��9RU��XQG�+DXSWSUðIXQJ�EHL�1HXLQVWDOODWLRQ�YRQ�7ULQNZDVVHU�/HLWXQJHQ�QDFK�',1�����
�75:,�

Ě (LQVDW]EHUHLFK�*DV��%HODVWXQJVSUðIXQJ�XQG�'LFKWKHLWVSUðIXQJ�EHL�1HXLQVWDOODWLRQ�YRQ�*DVOHLWXQJHQ�JHP²è
'9*:�75*,�$UEHLWVEODWW�*�����$SULO��������'LFKWKHLWVSUðIXQJ�YRQ�3URSDQ�)OðVVLJJDVOHLWXQJHQ�1LHGHUGUXFN�
)OðVVLJJDVOHLWXQJHQ��(LQVWHOOHQ�GHV�'ðVHQGUXFNV�DQ�DWPRVSK²ULVFKHQ�%UHQQHUQ�XQG�*HEO²VHEUHQQHUQ��¤EHUċ
SUðIXQJ�GHV�*HU²WHDQVFKOXVVGUXFNHV�DQ�*DVJHU²WHQ

b
/LHIHUXQJ����EDU�'UXFNSXPSH��'UXFNEHK²OWHU��*XPPL�*HEO²VH��3UðIVFKODXFK��6WHFNURKU����WHLOLJ��PLW�*DVSUðIċ
VWRSIHQ�XQG�(LQURKU]²KOHUNDSSH
b

0HVVEHUHLFK 3UðIJHQDXLJNHLW 3UðIJHQDXLJNHLW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
SSP :DVVHUV²XOH�PEDU 0DQRPHWHU�EDU Ħ
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5RKUHLQIULHUJHU²W�52)5267ģ�785%2������
Ě 5RKUHLQIULHUV\VWHP�IðU�6WDKO���.XSIHU���.XQVWVWRII��XQG�0HKUVFKLFKW�9HUEXQGURKUH
Ě ,QWHJULHUWHV��GUHKEDUHV�7KHUPRPHWHU�DQ�GHQ�(LQIULHU]DQJHQ�IðU�VLFKHUHV�XQG�NRQWUROOLHUWHV�(LQIULHUHQ
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%OLQGQLHWJDUQLWXU�1LHWER\�176
Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK�ELV���PP���$OX�XQG�ELV���PP���6WDKO�XQG�(GHOVWDKO
Ě =DQJHQJHK²XVH�DXV�$OXPLQLXP�'UXFNJXVV
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�.XQVWVWRIIKðOOHQ
Ě 6WDKO�=DQJHQVFKHQNHO�JHVFKPLHGHW
Ě �IIQXQJVIHGHU�IðU�VHOEVWW²WLJHQ�'RUQDXVZXUI
Ě 6FKPDOHU�=DQJHQNRSI�IðU�VFKZHU�]XJ²QJOLFKH�1LHWVWHOOHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��0LW�+DQGQLHW]DQJH�176����0XQGVWðFNH�����������������������������%OLQGQLHW�$OX�6WDKO���[������[���
��[����PP��8QWHUOHJVFKHLEHQ��6SH]LDOERKUHU�XQG�0RQWDJHVFKOðVVHO�6:�����LP�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU�
b

%HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

������������ �����

�����

+DQGQLHW]DQJH�17;
Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK�ELV���PP���$OXPLQLXP�XQG���PP���(GHOVWDKO�XQG�6WDKO
Ě =DQJHQJHK²XVH�DXV�$OXPLQLXP�'UXFNJXVV
Ě .XQVWVWRII�6WXOSJULIIH
Ě 6WDKO�=DQJHQVFKHQNHO�DXV�&KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW
b
/LHIHUXQJ��0LW���0XQGVWðFNHQ����������������������0RQWDJHVFKOðVVHO�6:����XQG�:DUWXQJVDQOHLWXQJ�PLW�(Uċ
VDW]WHLOOLVWH�
b

*HU²WHKXE *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP Ħ

� ��� ������������ �����

�����

+DQGQLHW]DQJH�17;�)
Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK�ELV���PP���$OXPLQLXP�XQG���PP���(GHOVWDKO�XQG�6WDKO
Ě =DQJHQJHK²XVH�DXV�$OXPLQLXP�'UXFNJXVV
Ě .XQVWVWRII�6WXOSJULIIH
Ě 6WDKO�=DQJHQVFKHQNHO�DXV�&KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW
Ě �IIQXQJVIHGHU�IðU�VHOEVWW²WLJHQ�'RUQDXVZXUI
b
/LHIHUXQJ��0LW���0XQGVWðFNHQ����������������������0RQWDJHVFKOðVVHO�6:����XQG�:DUWXQJVDQOHLWXQJ�PLW�(Uċ
VDW]WHLOOLVWH�
b

*HU²WHKXE *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP Ħ

� ��� ������������ �����

�����

+DQGQLHW]DQJH�)OLSSHUģ

Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK�ELV���PP���$OX�XQG���PP���(GHOVWDKO�XQG�6WDKO
Ě (FKWH�(LQKDQGEHGLHQXQJ
Ě �����UHGX]LHUWHU�.UDIWDXIZDQG�PLW�1LHWGRUQ�$XIIDQJEHK²OWHU
b
/LHIHUXQJ��0LW���0XQGVWðFNHQ����������������������0RQWDJHVFKOðVVHO�XQG�:DUWXQJVDQOHLWXQJ�PLW�(UVDW]WHLOOLVċ
WH�

*HU²WHKXE *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP Ħ

���� ��� ������������ �����
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�����

%OLQGQLHWJDUQLWXU�1LHWER[�17;
Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK�ELV���PP���$OX�XQG�ELV���PP���6WDKO�XQG�(GHOVWDKO
Ě =DQJHQJHK²XVH�DXV�$OXPLQLXP�'UXFNJXVV
Ě .XQVWVWRII�6WXOSJULIIH
Ě 6WDKO�=DQJHQVFKHQNHO�DXV�&KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW
Ě 6FKPDOHU�=DQJHQNRSI�IðU�VFKZHU�]XJ²QJOLFKH�1LHWVWHOOHQ
Ě =ZLVFKHQKHEHOV\VWHP�UHGX]LHUW�.UDIWDXIZDQG�XQG�EHZLUNW�$EULVVG²PSIXQJ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��0LW�+DQGQLHW]DQJH�17;��%OLQGQLHW�$OX�6WDKO���[������[������[������[�������[�������[������[������[������[
������[����PP��%OLQGQLHW�.XSIHU�6WDKO���[������[���PP�XQG�0RQWDJHVFKOðVVHO�6:�����LP�6WDKOEHFKNDVWHQ�
b

%HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

������������ ������

�����

%OLQGQLHWJDUQLWXU�-XQLRU�1LHWER[�17;
Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK�ELV���PP���$OX�XQG�ELV���PP���6WDKO�XQG�(GHOVWDKO
Ě =DQJHQJHK²XVH�DXV�$OXPLQLXP�'UXFNJXVV
Ě .XQVWVWRII�6WXOSJULIIH
Ě 6WDKO�=DQJHQVFKHQNHO�DXV�&KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW
Ě 6FKPDOHU�=DQJHQNRSI�IðU�VFKZHU�]XJ²QJOLFKH�1LHWVWHOOHQ
Ě =ZLVFKHQKHEHOV\VWHP�UHGX]LHUW�.UDIWDXIZDQG�XQG�EHZLUNW�$EULVVG²PSIXQJ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��0LW�+DQGQLHW]DQJH�17;��%OLQGQLHW�$OX�6WDKO���[������[������[������[����PP��%OLQGQLHW�6WDKO�6WDKO���[
��PP�XQG�0RQWDJHVFKOðVVHO�6:�����LP�6WDKOEHFKNDVWHQ�
b

%HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

������������ ������

�����

%OLQGQLHWJDUQLWXU�-XQLRU�1LHWER[�17;�3RO\*ULSģ

Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK�ELV���PP���$OX�XQG�ELV���PP���6WDKO�XQG�(GHOVWDKO
Ě =DQJHQJHK²XVH�DXV�$OXPLQLXP�'UXFNJXVV
Ě .XQVWVWRII�6WXOSJULIIH
Ě 6WDKO�=DQJHQVFKHQNHO�DXV�&KURP�9DQDGLXP�6WDKO��JHVFKPLHGHW
Ě 6FKPDOHU�=DQJHQNRSI�IðU�VFKZHU�]XJ²QJOLFKH�1LHWVWHOOHQ
Ě =ZLVFKHQKHEHOV\VWHP�UHGX]LHUW�.UDIWDXIZDQG�XQG�EHZLUNW�$EULVVG²PSIXQJ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��0LW�+DQGQLHW]DQJH�17;��0HKUEHUHLFKV�%OLQGQLHW�3RO\*ULSģ�$OX�6WDKO�����[������[�������[���������[
��������[����PP�XQG�0RQWDJHVFKOðVVHO�6:�����LP�6WDKOEHFKNDVWHQ�
b

%HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

������������ ������

�����

+HEHOQLHWJHU²W�+1��
Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK��Ę����PP���DOOHU�:HUNVWRIIH��DXèHU�3RO\*ULSģ�PLW�����PP�(GHOVWDKO�XQG�*�%XOE�%OLQGQLHWH
Ě =DQJHQJHK²XVH�DXV�$OXPLQLXP�'UXFNJXVV��.XQVWVWRII�6WXOSJULIIH
Ě *HOHQNERO]HQ�YHUGUHKVLFKHU�JHODJHUW
b
/LHIHUXQJ��0LW���0XQGVWðFNHQ������������������������������������1LHWGRUQDXIIDQJEHK²OWHU�XQG�:DUWXQJVDQOHLċ
WXJ�PLW�(UVDW]WHLOOLVWH�

*HU²WHKXE *HVDPWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP Ħ

�� ��� ������������ ������
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0LW�ವ�JHNHQQ]HLFKQHWH�$UWLNHO�VLQG�NHLQH�/DJHUDUWLNHO�
GLH�%HVFKDIIXQJ�HUIROJW�NXU]]HLWLJ�
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$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�

6FKHUHQQLHWJHU²W�61��
Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK�ELV�����PP���IðU�DOOH�:HUNVWRIIH�XQG�*�%XOE�ELV�����PP��
Ě =DQJHQJHK²XVH�XQG�*ULII�DXV�$OXPLQLXP�'UXFNJXVV
Ě *HVFKORVVHQHV�*HK²XVH�YHUKLQGHUW�9HUVFKPXW]XQJ
Ě 5HGX]LHUWHU�.UDIWDXIZDQG�GXUFK�+HEHODUP�$QRUGQXQJ�PLW���*HOHQN�*OHLWVWHLQODJHUXQJ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��0LW���0XQGVWðFNHQ�IðU������������������XQG�����PP��0RQWDJHVFKOðVVHO�XQG�:DUWXQJVDQOHLWXQJ�PLW
(UVDW]WHLOOLVWH�
b

*HU²WHKXE /²QJH /²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP JHVFKORVVHQ�PP JHÜIIQHW�PP Ħ

���� ��� ��� ������������ ������

�����

$NNX�%OLQGQLHWVHW]JHU²W�$FFX%LUGģ

Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK�ELV���PP���IðU�DOOH�:HUNVWRIIH
Ě *OHLFKH�9RU��XQG�5ðFNODXIJHVFKZLQGLJNHLW�GHV�*UHLIPHFKDQLVPXV
Ě 6RIRUWUðFNVWHOOXQJ�GHV�*UHLIPHFKDQLVPXV�QDFK�GHP�6HW]YRUJDQJ
Ě (OHNWURQLVFKHU�7HPSHUDWXU��XQG�¤EHUODVWVFKXW]
Ě 9HUOXVWDUPH�.UDIWðEHUWUDJXQJ
Ě (QWVRUJXQJ�GHU�1LHWGRUQH�GXUFK�.LSSHQ�QDFK�KLQWHQ�LQ�GHQ�$XIIDQJEHK²OWHU�RGHU�QDFK�YRUQ�GXUFK�GDV�0XQGċ
VWðFN

Ě *ðQVWLJH�6FKZHUSXQNWODJH�XQG�*ULIIJHVWDOWXQJ�IðU�HUPðGXQJVIUHLHV�$UEHLWHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,Q�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU��PLW���0XQGVWðFNHQ�����������������������������0RQWDJHVFKOðVVHO�6:����
6FKQHOOZHFKVHODNNX�XQG�6FKQHOOODGHJHU²W�
b

*HU²WHKXE 6HW]NUDIW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP 1 Ħ

�� ����� ������������ ������

�����

6FKQHOODGHJHU²W�IðU�6WHFNDNNX

6SDQQXQJ /DGH]HLW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
9 PLQ Ħ

���� ��Ę��� ������������ �����

�����

6WHFN�$NNX�IðU�1LHWJHU²WH�XQG�%OLQGQLHWPXWWHUQJHU²WH
Ě 3DVVHQG�IðU�1LHWJHU²WH�$FFX%LUGģ��3RZHU%LUGģ�XQG�%OLQGQLHWPXWWHUQJHU²W�)LUH%LUGģ

6SDQQXQJ .DSD]LW²W %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
9 $K Ħ
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$NNX�%OLQGQLHWVHW]JHU²W�3RZHU%LUGģ

Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK�DE�����PP���6WDKO��ELV�����PP���IðU�DOOH�:HUNVWRIIH�XQG���PP���$OX
Ě *OHLFKH�9RU��XQG�5ðFNODXIJHVFKZLQGLJNHLW�GHV�*UHLIPHFKDQLVPXV
Ě 6RIRUWUðFNVWHOOXQJ�GHV�*UHLIPHFKDQLVPXV�QDFK�GHP�6HW]YRUJDQJ
Ě (OHNWURQLVFKHU�7HPSHUDWXU��XQG�¤EHUODVWVFKXW]
Ě 9HUOXVWDUPH�.UDIWðEHUWUDJXQJ
Ě (QWVRUJXQJ�GHU�1LHWGRUQH�GXUFK�.LSSHQ�QDFK�KLQWHQ�LQ�GHQ�$XIIDQJEHK²OWHU�RGHU�QDFK�YRUQ�GXUFK�GDV�0XQGċ
VWðFN

Ě *ðQVWLJH�6FKZHUSXQNWODJH�XQG�*ULIIJHVWDOWXQJ�IðU�HUPðGXQJVIUHLHV�$UEHLWHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU��PLW���0XQGVWðFNHQ�����������������������������0RQWDJHVFKOðVVHO�6:����
6FKQHOOZHFKVHODNNX������9�����$K�XQG�6FKQHOOODGHJHU²W�
b

*HU²WHKXE 6HW]NUDIW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP 1 Ħ

�� ����� ������������ ������

�����

$NNX�%OLQGQLHWVHW]JHU²W�3RZHU%LUGģ�3UR�*ROG�(GLWLRQ
Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK�DE�����PP���6WDKO�ELV�����PP���IðU�DOOH�:HUNVWRIIH��ELV���PP���$OX��%/8%�7,7(ģ�ELV�����PP
DOOHU�:HUNVWRIIH��0(*$�*5,3ģ�ELV�����PP�DOOHU�:HUNVWRIIH

Ě *OHLFKH�9RU��XQG�5ðFNODXIJHVFKZLQGLJNHLW�GHV�*UHLIPHFKDQLVPXV
Ě 6RIRUWUðFNVWHOOXQJ�GHV�*UHLIPHFKDQLVPXV�QDFK�GHP�6HW]YRUJDQJ
Ě (OHNWURQLVFKHU�7HPSHUDWXU��XQG�¤EHUODVWVFKXW]
Ě 9HUOXVWDUPH�.UDIWðEHUWUDJXQJ
Ě (QWVRUJXQJ�GHU�1LHWGRUQH�GXUFK�.LSSHQ�QDFK�KLQWHQ�LQ�GHQ�$XIIDQJEHK²OWHU�RGHU�QDFK�YRUQ�GXUFK�GDV�0XQGċ
VWðFN

Ě *ðQVWLJH�6FKZHUSXQNWODJH�XQG�*ULIIJHVWDOWXQJ�IðU�HUPðGXQJVIUHLHV�$UEHLWHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,P�.XQVWVWRIINRIIHU��PLW���0XQGVWðFNHQ�����������������������������0RQWDJHVFKOðVVHO�6:����
6FKQHOOZHFKVHODNNX����9�����$K�XQG�6FKQHOOODGHJHU²W�
b

*HU²WHKXE 6HW]NUDIW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP 1 Ħ

�� ����� ������������ ��������

�����

6FKLHEH�$NNX�IðU�1LHWJHU²WH�XQG�%OLQGQLHUPXWWHUQVHW]JHU²WH
Ě *HHLJQHW�IðU�1LHWJHU²WH�$FFX%LUGģ�3UR��3RZHU%LUGģ�3UR��3RZHU%LUGģ�3UR�*ROG�(GLWLRQ�XQG�%OLQGQLHWPXWWHUQċ
VHW]JHU²WH�)LUH%LUGģ�3UR�XQG�)LUH%LUGģ�3UR�*ROG�(GLWLRQ

b
+LQZHLV��=XP�$XIODGHQ�GHV�/L�,RQ�6FKQHOOZHFKVHO�$NNXV�GDUI�QXU�HLQ�/L�,RQ�6FKQHOOODGHJHU²W�YHUZHQGHW�ZHUċ
GHQ�
b

6SDQQXQJ .DSD]LW²W %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
9 $K Ħ

�� ��� ������������ ������

�����

6FKQHOODGHJHU²W�IðU�6FKLHEHDNNX

6SDQQXQJ /DGH]HLW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
9 PLQ Ħ
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0LW�ವ�JHNHQQ]HLFKQHWH�$UWLNHO�VLQG�NHLQH�/DJHUDUWLNHO�
GLH�%HVFKDIIXQJ�HUIROJW�NXU]]HLWLJ�
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$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�

3QHXPDWLVFK�K\GUDXOLVFKH�%OLQGQLHWSLVWROH�3+�����
Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK�ELV���PP���DOOHU�:HUNVWRIIH�XQG�ELV���PP���$OX
Ě %HWULHEVGUXFN���EDU
Ě 6FKODXFKDQVFKOXVV���PP���������
b
/LHIHUXQJ��0LW���0XQGVWðFNHQ��������������������������������������������������)XWWHUEDFNHQ�6DW]��0RQWDċ
JHVFKOðVVHO��.XJHONRSI�6FKUDXEHQGUHKHU�6:�����PP��1DFKIðOOIODVFKH�+\GUDXOLNÜO��/XIWDEZHLVHU�XQG�:DUWXQJVċ
DQOHLWXQJ�PLW�(UVDW]WHLOOLVWH�
b

*HU²WHKXE /XIWYHUEUDXFK 6HW]NUDIW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP SUR�+XE�O 1 Ħ

�� ���Ę��� ����� ������������ ������

�����

3QHXPDWLVFK�K\GUDXOLVFKH�%OLQGQLHWSLVWROH�3+��
Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK��Ę��PP���IðU�DOOH�:HUNVWRIIH��QLFKW�JHHLJQHW�IðU�%HFKHUEOLQGQLHWH�&$3ģ�DXV�(GHOVWDKO
Ě 6FKODXFKDQVFKOXVV���PP���������
Ě +\GUDXOLNNRSI�XP����Ń�YHUVWHOOEDU
Ě *ðQVWLJH�6FKZHUSXQNWODJH�XQG�*ULIIJHVWDOWXQJ�IðU�HUPðGXQJVIUHLHV�$UEHLWHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��0LW���0XQGVWðFNHQ������������������������������������)XWWHUEDFNHQ�6DW]��$XIIDQJEHK²OWHU��0RQWDċ
JHVFKOðVVHO�XQG�:DUWXQJVDQOHLWXQJ�PLW�(UVDW]WHLOOLVWH�
b

*HU²WHKXE /XIWYHUEUDXFK 6HW]NUDIW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP SUR�+XE�O 1 Ħ

�� ���Ę��� ���� ������������ ������

�����

3QHXPDWLVFK�K\GUDXOLVFKH�%OLQGQLHWSLVWROH�7$8586ģ��
Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK�ELV���PP���IðU�DOOH�:HUNVWRIIH�XQG�ELV���PP���IðU�$OX�6WDKO
Ě 0D[LPDOHU�'RUQ�������PP
Ě 6FKODXFKDQVFKOXVV���PP���������
Ě 9LEUDWLRQVDUP�XQG�VFKDOOJHG²PSIW
Ě ¤EHUGUXFNYHQWLO�]XU�9HUPHLGXQJ�YRQ�¤EHUEHODVWXQJ
Ě 'RUQDXIIDQJEHK²OWHU�PLW�LQWHJULHUWHU�6FKXW]YRUULFKWXQJ�XQG�GUHKEDUHP�/XIWDEZHLVHU
b
/LHIHUXQJ��0LW���0XQGVWðFNHQ�������������������������������0RQWDJHVFKOðVVHO�6:��������6:��������+\GUDXOLċ
NÜO�����PO���O�1DFKIðOOEHK²OWHU�XQG�%HWULHEVDQOHLWXQJ�PLW�(UVDW]WHLOOLVWH�
b

*HU²WHKXE /XIWYHUEUDXFK 6HW]NUDIW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP SUR�+XE�O 1 Ħ

�� ��� ����� ������������ ������

�����

3QHXPDWLVFK�K\GUDXOLVFKH�%OLQGQLHWSLVWROH�7$8586ģ��
Ě $UEHLWVEHUHLFK�ELV�����PP���IðU�DOOH�:HUNVWRIIH
Ě 0D[LPDOHU�'RUQ�������PP
Ě 6FKODXFKDQVFKOXVV���PP���������
Ě 9LEUDWLRQVDUP�XQG�VFKDOOJHG²PSIW
Ě ¤EHUGUXFNYHQWLO�]XU�9HUPHLGXQJ�YRQ�¤EHUEHODVWXQJ
Ě 'RUQDXIIDQJEHK²OWHU�PLW�LQWHJULHUWHU�6FKXW]YRUULFKWXQJ�XQG�GUHKEDUHP�/XIWDEZHLVHU
b
/LHIHUXQJ��0LW���0XQGVWðFNHQ������������������������0RQWDJHVFKOðVVHO�6:��������6:��������+\GUDXOLNÜO����
PO���O�1DFKIðOOEHK²OWHU�XQG�%HWULHEVDQOHLWXQJ�PLW�(UVDW]WHLOOLVWH�
b

*HU²WHKXE /XIWYHUEUDXFK 6HW]NUDIW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP SUR�+XE�O 1 Ħ
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%ðJHOV²JHEODWW�1U����
Ě $XV�JHK²UWHWHP�6FKZHGHQVWDKO
Ě =²KQH�SU²]LVLRQVJHIHLOW�XQG�JHVFKU²QNW�IðU�ODQJ�DQċ
KDOWHQGH�6FKQLWWTXDOLW²W

Ě =DKQVSLW]HQ�LQGXNWLRQVJHK²UWHW
Ě =XP�6²JHQ�YRQ�IULVFKHP�+RO]

%ODWWO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ
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.ODSSEDUH�6²JH�1U�����
Ě %ODWW�YHUFKURPW��6LFKHUKHLWVVSHUUNOLQJH
Ě $XèHUJHZÜKQOLFKH�+²UWH�XQG�/DQJOHELJNHLW�GHU
=²KQH�GHV�6²JHEODWWV�GXUFK�]XV²W]OLFKH�,PSXOV�:²Uċ
PHEHKDQGOXQJ

Ě *HHLJQHW�]XP�6FKQHLGHQ�DOOHU�+ÜO]HU
Ě *ODWWH�6FKQLWWIO²FKH�YHUPHLGHW�.UDQNKHLWHQ�DP�+RO]
XQG�HUPÜJOLFKW�HLQ�VFKQHOOHV�9HUQDUEHQ

%ODWWO²QJH /²QJH *HZLFKW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP FP J Ħ
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%DXPV²JH�1U�����
Ě 0LW�]LHKHQGHP�6FKQLWW
Ě )ðU�5HFKWV��XQG�/LQNVK²QGHU�JHHLJQHW
Ě (WXL�PLW�DEQHKPEDUHU�*ðUWHOVFKODXIH

%ODWWO²QJH 6FKQLWWOHLVWXQJ *HZLFKW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP J Ħ
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%DXPV²JH�1U�����
Ě 0LW�]LHKHQGHP�6FKQLWW
Ě )ðU�5HFKWV��XQG�/LQNVK²QGHU�JHHLJQHW
Ě (WXL�PLW�DEQHKPEDUHU�*ðUWHOVFKODXIH

%ODWWO²QJH 6FKQLWWOHLVWXQJ *HZLFKW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP J Ħ
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=ZHLKDQG�%DXPVFKHUH�1U�����
Ě *HVFKPLHGHWH�*HJHQNOLQJH
Ě *ULIIH�DXV�$OXPLQLXPURKUHQ�PLW�,�3URILO
Ě (LQIDFKH�(LQVWHOOXQJ�GHV�6FKQHLGNRSIHV
Ě :HLFKH�6WRèG²PSIHU
Ě +RFKOHLVWXQJVVWDUNHU�%\SDVV�6FKQHLGNRSI
Ě 2SWLPDOH�PHFKDQLVFKH�%HODVWEDUNHLW
Ě .OLQJH�PLW�5DGLXVYHUODXI

6FKQLWW�� /²QJH *HZLFKW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP FP J Ħ
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$VWVFKHUH�1U�����$���
Ě =LHKHQGHU�6FKQHLGNRSI�IðU�HLQIDFKH�+DQGKDEXQJ
Ě )HLQHLQVWHOOXQJ�GHV�6SLHOV�]ZLVFKHQ�.OLQJH�XQG�*Hċ
JHQNOLQJH�IðU�HLQHQ�VDXEHUHQ�XQG�SU²]LVHQ�6FKQLWW

Ě *HVFKUDXEWH�.OLQJH�XQG�*HJHQNOLQJH�DXV�KRFKZHUċ
WLJHP�JHK²UWHWHP�6WDKO

Ě 2SWLPDOH�PHFKDQLVFKH�%HODVWEDUNHLW�XQG�/DQJOHELJċ
NHLW

Ě (LQIDFKH��GDXHUKDIWH�6FKQLWWHLQVWHOOXQJ
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�UXWVFKIHVWHU�%HVFKLFKWXQJ

6FKQLWW�� /²QJH *HZLFKW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP FP J Ħ
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$VWVFKHUH�1U����
Ě 6FKQHLGNRSI�PLW�VHKU�JURèHU��IIQXQJ
Ě .UDIWYROOH�$VWVFKHUH��PLW�.OLQJH�XQG�*HJHQNOLQJH
Ě (LJQHW�VLFK�]XP�6FKQHLGHQ�YRQ�%²XPHQ��6WU²XFKHUQ
XQG�5HEVWÜFNHQ

6FKQLWW�� /²QJH *HZLFKW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP J Ħ
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5HEHQVFKHUH�1U���
Ě *ULIIH�PLW�*XPPLVWRèG²PSIHU�XQG�3XIIHU
Ě 6DIWULOOH��YHUQLHWHWHU�*HJHQNOLQJH�XQG�*ULIIH�DXV�JHċ
VFKPLHGHWHP�$OXPLQLXP

Ě *H]DKQWH�0XWWHU�]XP�(LQVWHOOHQ�GHV�6SLHOV�YRQ�.OLQċ
JH�XQG�*HJHQNOLQJH

Ě .OLQJH�PLW�'UDKWDEVFKQHLGHU

6FKQLWW�� /²QJH *HZLFKW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP FP J Ħ
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5HEHQVFKHUH�1U���
Ě *ULIIH�DXV�JHVFKPLHGHWHP�$OXPLQLXP
Ě .OLQJH�PLW�'UDKWDEVFKQHLGHU�XQG�6DIWULOOH
Ě (LQVWHOOEDUHV�.OLQJHQVSLHO�GXUFK�%RO]HQ�XQG�0XWWHU

6FKQLWW�� /²QJH *HZLFKW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP FP J Ħ
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5HEHQVFKHUH�1U���
Ě 9HUVHW]WHP�6FKQHLGNRSI�]XU�9HUO²QJHUXQJ�GHV�8Qċ
WHUDUPV�IðU�RSWLPDOH�6FKQHLGHIIL]LHQ]

Ě *ULIIH�PLW�*XPPLVWRèG²PSIHU
Ě .OLQJH�PLW�'UDKWDEVFKQHLGHU�XQG�6DIWULOOH
Ě 9HUVFKUDXEWH�*HJHQNOLQJH�XQG�*ULIIH�DXV�JHVFKPLHċ
GHWHP�$OXPLQLXP
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Ě ���Ń�)XQNWLRQ��6SUðKHQ�ðEHU�.RSI�PÜJOLFK
Ě 1%5�'LFKWXQJHQ
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'UXFNVSUðKJHU²W�9(5,6
Ě .XQVWVWRIIEHK²OWHU�PLW�1%5�'LFKWXQJ
Ě 6HLWHQWUDJEDU
Ě .ROEHQPDQRPHWHU�PLW�6LFKHUKHLWVYHQWLO
Ě $EVWHOOYHQWLO�PLW�)LOWHUVLHE
Ě *URèHV�'UXFNSROVWHU
Ě 7HOHVNRS�6SLW]URKU�DXV]LHKEDU�IðU�JUÜèHUH�5HFKWċ
ZHLWH

Ě ,QWHJULHUWHU�6FKPXW]ILOWHU
Ě 'ðVH��0HVVLQJ��+RKONHJHO�����PP
Ě 6SLW]URKU����Ę���FP

)ðOOLQKDOW 6FKODXFKO²QJH *HZLFKW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
O P NJ Ħ

� ��� ��� ������������ �����
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'UXFNVSUðKJHU²W�0(672
Ě 6LFKHUHU�6WDQG�DXFK�DXI�XQHEHQHQ�*UXQG�GXUFK
6WDQGIXè

Ě 'HU�6WDQGIXè�VFKðW]W�6FKODXFK�XQG�%HK²OWHU�YRU�%Hċ
VFK²GLJXQJ

Ě ���Ń�GUHKEDUH�0HVVLQJVSULW]URKU�PLW�+RKONHJHOGðVH
DXV�0HVVLQJ

Ě ,QWHJULHUWHU�)LOWHU�EHZDKUW�GLH�'ðVH�YRU�9HUVFKPXWċ
]XQJ

Ě ,QWHJULHUWHU�(LQIðOOWULFKWHU
Ě 6SULW]��XQG�9HUO²QJHUXQJVURKUH�NÜQQHQ�RSWLPDO�DP
*HU²W�YHUVWDXW�ZHUGHQ

Ě )30�'LFKWXQJHQ�PDFKW�DXFK�GHQ�(LQVDW]�YLHOHU�
OHLFKW�VDXUHU�0HGLHQ�PÜJOLFK

Ě 0D[��%HWULHEVGUXFN����EDU

)ðOOLQKDOW 6FKODXFKO²QJH *HZLFKW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
O P NJ Ħ
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+RFKGUXFNVSUðKJHU²W�)(552;
Ě 3RO\HVWHU�EHVFKLFKWHWHU�6WDKOEHK²OWHU
Ě 'LFKWXQJHQ��1%5
Ě 'ðVH��+RKONHJHOGðVH�����PP��0HVVLQJ
Ě 6SLW]URKU��0HVVLQJ����FP�����Ĭ�GUHKEDU
Ě 6LFKHUKHLWVYHQWLO�XQG�0DQRPHWHU�DXVWDXVFKEDU
Ě %HVWðFNWHV�(UVDW]WHLOIDFK�DP�*HU²W
Ě 3XPSHQKDOWHU
Ě 6SULW]��XQG�9HUO²QJHUXQJVURKUKDOWHU
Ě 0D[��%HWULHEVGUXFN����EDU

)ðOOLQKDOW 6FKODXFKO²QJH *HZLFKW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
O P NJ Ħ

� ��� ��� ������������ ������
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,'($/�6SDWHQ
Ě 6SH]LDO�6WDKO
Ě .RQLVFK�JHZDO]W
Ě (VFKHQ�7�6WLHO
Ě $XV�HLQHP�6WðFN
Ě 'RSSHOIHGHUVSDUWHQ
Ě ��IDFK�YHUQLHWHW
Ě�6HOEVWVFK²UIHQG��SROLHUW

*UÜèH 6WLHOO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ
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,'($/�5RGH��RGHU�%DXPVFKXOVSDWHQ
Ě $XV�HLQHP�6WðFN�6SH]LDO�6WDKO�NRQLVFK�JHZDO]W
Ě 3ROLHUW
Ě ([WUD�ODQJH�'RSSHOIHGHU��FD������PP�
Ě ��9HUVW²UNXQJVULQJ
Ě 0LW�7ULWWVFKXW]
Ě (VFKHQ�7�6WLHO�����PP

*UÜèH 6WLHOO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

� ��� ������������ ������

�����

,'($/�%DXVSDWHQ�*²UWQHU�)RUP
Ě 6SH]LDO�6WDKO
Ě .RQLVFK�JHZDO]W
Ě (VFKHQ�7�6WLHO
Ě $XV�HLQHP�6WðFN
Ě 'RSSHOIHGHUVSDUWHQ
Ě ��IDFK�YHUQLHWHW
Ě�6HOEVWVFK²UIHQG��JHVWUDKOW
b
b

*UÜèH %UHLWH 6WLHOO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP PP Ħ

� ������� ��� ������������ �����

�����

6SDWHQJDEHO�PLW�6WLHO
Ě $XV�VSH]LHOO�JHK²UWHWHP�6SH]LDOVWDKO
Ě %DMRQHWW]LQNHQ��JROG
Ě 6FKZHUH�$XVIðKUXQJ�PLW�6FKLHQHQ]ZLQJH
Ě (VFKHQ�7�6WLHO�����PP

6WLHOO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

��� ������������ �����

�����

6SDWHQJDEHO��,PSRUW
Ě /HLFKW����%DMRQHWW]LQNHQ
Ě 6LOEHU��3DQ]HU]ZLQJH
Ě (VFKHQ�7�6WLHO�����PP

6WLHOO²QJH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PP Ħ

��� ������������ �����

�����

$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�
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.UHX]OLQLHQODVHU�0DVWHU&URVV�/DVHU��
Ě ��/DVHUOLQLHQ
Ě �Ń�6HOEVWQLYHOOLHUEHUHLFK��*HQDXLJNHLW�����PP�P
Ě 1HLJXQJVIXQNWLRQ�]XP�$XVULFKWHQ�YRQ�6FKU²JHQ
Ě (LQ]HOQ�VFKDOWEDUH�/DVHUOLQLHQ
Ě 9HUVWHOOEDUH��PDJQHWLVFKH�.OHPP��XQG�:DQGKDOWHUXQJ
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.UHX]OLQLHQODVHU�0DVWHU&URVV�/DVHU��*
Ě *UðQHU�.UHX]OLQLHQODVHU�PLW�H[WUHP�KHOOHU�'LRGHQ�7HFKQRORJLH
Ě 7HPSHUDWXUEHUHLFK���Ę���Ń�&
Ě ��/DVHUOLQLHQ
Ě �Ń�6HOEVWQLYHOOLHUEHUHLFK��*HQDXLJNHLW�����PP�P
Ě 1HLJXQJVIXQNWLRQ�]XP�$XVULFKWHQ�YRQ�6FKU²JHQ
Ě (LQ]HOQ�VFKDOWEDUH�/DVHUOLQLHQ
Ě 9HUVWHOOEDUH��PDJQHWLVFKH�.OHPP��XQG�:DQGKDOWHUXQJ
Ě ,GHDO�]XU�%HIHVWLJXQJ�DQ�7URFNHQEDXSURILOHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��&URVV*ULS�:DQGKDOWHUXQJ��%DWWHULHQ���[�$$���LP�7UDJHNRIIHU�

7\S 0DVWHU&URVV�/DVHU��*

$UEHLWVEHUHLFK P ��

/DVHU�)DUEH JUðQ
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/LQLHQODVHU�6XSHU3ODQH�/DVHU��'�3UR
Ě 3RZHU%ULJKW�/DVHU�PLW���KHOOHQ����Ń�/DVHUNUHLVHQ�Ę��[�KRUL]RQWDO���[�YHUWLNDO
Ě (LQIDFKH�/RWIXQNWLRQ�GXUFK�/DVHUNUHX]H
Ě ���Ń�6HOEVWQLYHOOLHUEHUHLFK��*HQDXLJNHLW������PP�P
Ě (LQ]HOQ�VFKDOWEDUH�/DVHUOLQLHQ
Ě 1HLJXQJVIXQNWLRQ�]XP�$XVULFKWHQ�YRQ�6FKU²JHQ
Ě 9HUVWHOOEDUH��PDJQHWLVFKH�.OHPP��XQG�:DQGKDOWHUXQJ
Ě /DQJH�%HWULHEVGDXHU�GXUFK�OHLVWXQJVVWDUNHQ�/LWKLXP�,RQHQ�$NNX

/LHIHUXPIDQJ��&URVV*ULS�:DQGKDOWHUXQJ��/L�,RQ�$NNX�PLW�H[WHUQHU�/DGHVWDWLRQ��1HW]��/DGHJHU²W�LQNO��LQWHUQDċ
WLRQDOH�$GDSWHU��LQ�/�%2;;�

7\S 6XSHU3ODQH�/DVHU��'�3UR

$UEHLWVEHUHLFK�URW�JUðQ P �����

/DVHU�)DUEH URW

/DVHU�:HOOHQO²QJH QP ���

6HOEVWQLYHOOLHUEHUHLFK��ķ
*UDG�

Ń ���

%HVWHOO�1U� ������������Ě

3UHLV Ħ ������
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5RWDWLRQVODVHU�&XEXV����
Ě 9ROODXWRPDWLVFKH�$XVULFKWXQJ�GXUFK�HOHNWURQLVFKH�6WHOOPRWRUHQ�PLW�WHPSHUDWXUVWDELOHU�6HQVRULN
Ě $XWRPDWLVFKH�$EVFKDOWXQJ�EHL�)UHPGHLQZLUNXQJ�GXUFK�$'6��$QWL�'ULIW�6\VWHP�
Ě 'HU�]XV²W]OLFKH�5HIHUHQ]VWUDKO�HUOHLFKWHUW�GDV�/RWHQ�XQG�GDV�$XVULFKWHQ�YRQ�7UHQQZ²QGHQ
Ě 6FKLHIH�(EHQHQ�NÜQQHQ�DQJHOHJW�ZHUGHQ
Ě 5HLFKZHLWH�/DVHUHPSI²QJHU�ELV�����P�5DGLXV
Ě *HQDXLJNHLW�ķ�����PP�DXI����P
Ě $XIVWHFNEDUH�6WDWLY��XQG�:DQGKDOWHUXQJ�PLW������*HZLQGH�IðU�YHUWLNDOHQ�(LQVDW]
Ě 6WDUNH�+DIWPDJQHWH�DP�+DQGHPSI²QJHU�HUPÜJOLFKHQ�GDV�%HIHVWLJHQ�DQ�PDJQHWLVFKHQ�*HJHQVW²QGHQ
Ě (LQH�VSH]LHOOH�0RWRUEUHPVH�VFKðW]W�GDV�*HU²W�EHLP�7UDQVSRUW
Ě 0LW�GHU�)HUQEHGLHQXQJ�NÜQQHQ�DOOH�)XQNWLRQHQ�GHV�5RWDWLRQVODVHUV�ELV�PD[�����P�JHVWHXHUW�ZHUGHQ
b
/LHIHUXQJ��,QNOXVLYH�6HQVR/LWH������6WDWLY��XQG�:DQGKDOWHUXQJ��8QLYHUVDOKDOWHUXQJ��)HUQEHGLHQXQJ��$NNX�
1HW]��/DGHJHU²W��LP�7UDJHNRIIHU�
b

$UEHLWVEHUHLFK�PLW�(PSċ
I²QJHU��5DGLXV�

P ���

/DVHU�)DUEH URW

/DVHU�:HOOHQO²QJH QP ���

6HOEVWQLYHOOLHUEHUHLFK��ķ
*UDG�

Ń �

%HVWHOO�1U� ������������Ě
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5RWDWLRQVODVHU�4XDGUXP�5HG�����6
Ě 0LW�]XV²W]OLFKHP�URWHQ�/RWODVHU
Ě �Ń�6HOEVWQLYHOOLHUEHUHLFK��*HQDXLJNHLW���PP����P
Ě /DVHU�0RGL��3XQNW���6FDQ���5RWDWLRQV��XQG�+DQGHPSI²QJHUPRGXV
Ě 0LW�GHU�)HUQEHGLHQXQJ�NÜQQHQ�DOOH�)XQNWLRQHQ�GHV�5RWDWLRQVODVHUV�ELV����P�JHVWHXHUW�ZHUGHQ
Ě 'XUFK�GLH���,5�(PSIDQJVGLRGHQ�NDQQ�GDV�*HU²W�YRQ�DOOHQ�6HLWHQ�IHUQEHGLHQW�ZHUGHQ
b
/LHIHUXPIDQJ��5RWDWLRQVODVHU��/DVHUHPSI²QJHU��8QLYHUVDOKDOWHUXQJ��)HUQEHGLHQXQJ��$NNX��%DWWHULHQ��%DWWHULHċ
IDFK��/DGHJHU²W��7UDJHNRIIHU�
b

7\S 4XDGUXP�5HG�����6

5HLFKZHLWH P ���

*HQDXLJNHLW PP�P ķ����

6HOEVWQLYHOOLHUEHUHLFK Ń ķ��

/DVHUZHOOHQO²QJH QP ���

/DVHUIDUEH URW

6WDWLYJHZLQGH =ROO ���

%HWULHEVGDXHU K ��

*HZLFKW NJ ���

%HVWHOO�1U� ������������Ě

3UHLV Ħ ������
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	Uhrmacher-Schraubendreher-Satz
	Uhrmacher-Schraubendreher-Satz
	Uhrmacher-Schraubendreher-Satz, 6-teilig
	Elektronik-Schraubendreher-Satz Nr. 2035/6 A
	Elektroniker-Schraubendreher-Satz, für Innen-TORX® BO-Schrauben, mit Bohrung, Nr. 2067/6
	Elektronik-Schraubendreher, für Schlitz-Schrauben, Nr. 2035
	Elektronik-Schraubendreher, für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 2050 PH
	Elektronik-Schraubendreher, für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 2055 PZ
	Elektronik-Schraubendreher, für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Nr. 2067
	Elektronik-Schraubendreher, für Innen-TORX® BO-Schrauben, mit Bohrung, Nr. 2067 BO
	Elektronik-Schraubendreher, für Innen-6-kant-Schrauben, Nr. 2054
	Elektronik-Schraubendreher, für Innen-6-kant-Schrauben, mit Kugelkopf, Nr. 2052
	Elektronik-Steckschlüssel-Schraubendreher, für Außen-6-kant-Schrauben, Nr. 2069
	Elektronik-Ausheber Nr. 1429
	ESD-Elektronik-Schraubendreher, für Schlitz-Schrauben, Nr. 1578 A
	ESD-Elektronik-Schraubendreher, für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 1550 PH
	ESD-Elektronik-Schraubendreher, für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 1555 PZ
	ESD-Elektronik-Schraubendreher, für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Nr. 1567
	ESD-Elektronik-Steckschlüssel-Schraubendreher, für Außen-6-kant-Schrauben, Nr. 1569
	ESD-Elektronik-Schraubendreher-Satz Nr. 1578 A/6
	Winkelschraubendreher, für Innensechskant-Schrauben, mit Kugelkopf, Nr. 950 PKL
	Winkelschraubendreher, für Innensechskant-Schrauben, mit Kugelkopf, Nr. 950 PKL BM
	Winkelschraubendreher, für Innensechskant-Schrauben, mit Kugelkopf, Nr. 950 SPKL
	Schraubendreher-Satz, für Innensechskant-Schrauben, im Klapphalter, Nr. 351 PK7
	Winkelschraubendreher-Satz, für Innensechskant-Schrauben, mit Kugelkopf, Nr. 950 PKL/9SM N
	Winkelschraubendreher-Satz, für Innensechskant-Schrauben, mit Kugelkopf, Nr. 950 PKL/9BM N
	Winkelschraubendreher-Satz, für Innensechskant-Schrauben, mit Kugelkopf, Nr. 950 SPKL/9 SM N
	Winkelschraubendreher-Satz, für Innensechskant-Schrauben, mit Kugelkopf und Haltefunktion, Nr. 950 SPKL/9 SM N HF SB
	Winkelschraubendreher-Satz, für Innen-6-kant-Schrauben, mit Kugelkopf, Edelstahl, Nr. 3950 PKL/9
	Schraubendreher-Satz, für Innen-TORX-Schrauben, im Klapphalter, Nr. 363 P
	Winkelschraubendreher-Satz, für Innen-TORX HF-Schrauben, mit Haltefunktion, Nr. 967 L/9 HF
	Winkelschraubendreher-Satz, für Innen-TORX-Schrauben, mit Kugelkopf, Nr. 967 PKL/9
	Winkelschraubendreher-Satz, für Innen-TORX-Schrauben, mit Kugelkopf, Nr. 967 SPKL/9
	Winkelschraubendreher-Satz, für Innen-TORX HF-Schrauben, mit Haltefunktion, Nr. 967 SL/9 HF
	Winkelschraubendreher, für Schlitz-Schrauben, Nr. 920 A
	Winkelschraubendreher, für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 919 PH
	Winkelschraubendreher, für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 919 PZ
	Schraubendreher, für Innensechskant-Schrauben, mit Quergriff, Nr. 334
	Schraubendreher-Satz, für Innensechskant-Schrauben, mit Quergriff, Nr. 334 R V8
	Steckschlüssel-Schraubendreher, für Außensechskant-Schrauben, mit Quergriff, Nr. 336
	Steckschlüssel-Schraubendreher, für Außensechskant-Schrauben, mit Quergriff, Nr. 495
	Schraubendreher, für Innen-TORX-Schrauben, mit Quergriff, Nr. 364
	Schraubendreher, für Innen-TORX-Schrauben, mit Quergriff, Nr. 364 DS
	Schraubendreher-Satz, für Innensechskant-Schrauben, mit Quergriff, Nr. 364 DS VB
	VDE-Handgriff, Nr. 817
	VDE-Wechselklinge, für Schlitz-Schrauben
	VDE-Wechselklinge, für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH
	VDE-Wechselklinge, für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ
	VDE-Wechselklinge, für Innen-TORX-Schrauben
	VDE-Wechselklinge, für Außenvierkant-Schrauben
	VDE-Wechselklinge, für Außendreikant-Schrauben
	VDE-Wechselklinge, für Doppelbart-Schrauben
	VDE-Wechselklingen-Satz, Kraftform Kompakt, 18 Universal 1

	BITS
	VDE-Wechselklingen-Satz, Kraftform Kompakt, 16 Universal 1
	Bit-Sortiment, Kraftform Kompakt, Zyklop Speed
	Bit-Sortiment Kraftform Kompakt 40
	Bit-Sortiment Kraftform Kompakt 41
	Bit-Sortiment Kraftform Kompakt 60
	Bit-Sortiment Kraftform Kompakt 60, Edelstahl
	Bit-Sortiment Kraftform Kompakt 62
	Bit-Halter Nr. 895/14/1
	Bit-Halter, Edelstahl, Nr. 899/4/1
	Bit-Halter, Edelstahl, Nr. 899/8/1
	Bit-Halter Nr. 894/4/1 K
	Bit-Halter Nr. 895/4/1 K
	Bit-Halter, Rapidaptor, Nr. 889/4/1 K
	Bit-Halter, Rapidaptor, Edelstahl, Nr. 3888/4/1 K
	Bit-Halter, Rapidaptor, Nr. 897/4 R
	Bit-Halter, Rapidaptor, Nr. 887/4 RR
	Bit-Halter, Impaktor, Nr. 897/4 IMP
	Bit-Halter, Impaktor, Nr. 897/4 IMP R
	Verbindungsteil 1/4" Nr. 870/4
	Verbindungsteil 3/8" Nr. 870/4
	Verbindungsteil 1/4" Nr. 870/14
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	BITS
	Verbindungsteil-Set Nr. 870/4/7
	Bit-Adapter Nr. 780 A, 1/4"
	Bit-Adapter Nr. 780 B, 3/8"
	Bit-Adapter Nr. 780 C, 1/2"
	Bit-Adapter Nr. 784 A, 1/4"
	Bit-Adapter Nr. 784 B, 3/8"
	Bit-Adapter Nr. 784 C, 1/2"
	Bit-Magazinhalter Kraftform Kompakt 20
	Bit-Magazinhalter Kraftform Kompakt 20 Tool Finder 1
	Bit-Magazinhalter Kraftform Kompakt 22
	Bit-Handhalter Nr. 812/1
	Bit-Handhalter, flexibler Schaft, Nr. 392
	Bit-Magazinhalter Kraftform Kompakt Pistol RA
	Bit-Handhalter Nr. 811/1
	Vario-Handgriff Nr. 80
	Vario-Handgriff Nr. 95
	Vario-Verlängerung Nr. 91
	Vario-Bit-Adapterklinge Nr. 830
	Vario-Adapterklinge 1/4"
	Vario-Kombiklinge, für Schlitz-Schrauben
	Vario-Kombiklinge, für Kreuzschlitz- und Schlitz-Schrauben
	Vario-Kombiklinge, für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben
	Vario-Kombiklinge, für Innen-6-kant-Schrauben
	Vario-Kombiklinge, für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben
	Vario-Kombiklingen-Satz Nr. 88/1
	Bit 1/4", für Schlitz-Schrauben, Nr. 800/1 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Schlitz-Schrauben, Nr. 800/4 Z
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	BITS
	Bit 5/16", für Schlitz-Schrauben, Nr. 800/2 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 851/1 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 851/1 TZ
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 851/1 TH
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Diamant, Nr. 851/1 BDC
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Edelstahl, Nr. 3851/1 TS
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Diamant, Nr. 851/4 BDC
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 851/4 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 851/4 TZ
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Impaktor, Nr. 851/1 IMP DC
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 855/1 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 855/1 TZ
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 855/1 TH
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Diamant, Nr. 855/1 BDC
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Edelstahl, Nr. 3855/1 TS
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 855/4 TZ
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Diamant, Nr. 855/4 BDC
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 855/4 Z
	Bit 5/16", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 855/2 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Impaktor, Nr. 855/1 IMP DC
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX PLUS®-Schrauben, Nr. 867/1 Z IP
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Nr. 867/1 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Nr. 867/1 BTZ
	Bit 5/16", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Nr. 867/2 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Diamant, Nr. 867/1 BDC
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Edelstahl, Nr. 3867/1 TS
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Nr. 867/4 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX® HF-Schrauben, mit Haltefunktion, Nr. 867/1 Z HF
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX® HF-Schrauben, mit Haltefunktion, Nr. 867/4 Z HF
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX® BO-Schrauben, mit Bohrung, Nr. 867/1 Z BO
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX® BO-Schrauben, mit Bohrung, Nr. 867/4 Z BO
	Bit 1/4", für SPAX®-Schrauben, T-STAR plus, Nr. 867/1 ZA
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Impaktor, Nr. 867/1 IMP DC
	Bit 1/4", für Innensechskant-Schrauben, Nr. 840/1 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Innensechskant-Schrauben, Edelstahl, Nr. 3840/1 TS
	Bit 1/4", für Innensechskant-Schrauben, Nr. 840/4 Z
	Bit 5/16", für Innensechskant-Schrauben, Nr. 840/2 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Innensechskant-Schrauben, Impaktor, Nr. 840/1 IMP DC
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 20 PH
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 20 PZ
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 20 TX 20
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 20 TX 25
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 15 Impaktor PH
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 15 Impaktor PZ
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 15 Impaktor TX 20
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 15 Impaktor TX 25
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 15 Impaktor TX 30
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 851/1 Z DIY 100
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 855/1 Z DIY 100
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Nr. 867/1 Z DIY 100
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 7 TX BO Universal 1
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 10 Universal 1
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 10 Universal 2
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 7 PZ Diamond 1
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 7 TX Diamond 1
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	BITS
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 30 Universal 1
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 30 BiTorsion 1
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 10 Stainless 1
	Bit-Sortiment, Bit-Check 10, Impaktor 1
	Bit-Sortiment, Bit-Check 30, Impaktor 1
	Bit-Sortiment, Bit-Check 6, Impaktor 1
	Bit-Sortiment, Bit-Check 6 TX, Impaktor 1
	Bit-Ratsche 1/4", Zyklop Mini 1, Nr. 8001 A
	Bit-Sortiment Tool-Check 1 SB
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 30 Zyklop Mini 1
	Bit-Sortiment Tool-Check PLUS
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Safe 61 Universal 1
	Bit-Sortiment Kraftform Kompakt 70
	Bit-Sortiment Kraftform Kompakt 71 Security
	Magnetisiergerät
	Schraubkralle Nr. 1441
	VDE-Schraubkrallen-Satz, Nr. 1440/1142
	Handschlagschraubendreher Nr. 2090
	Handschlagschraubendreher-Satz Nr. 2090/17
	Spannungsprüfer

	SPANNUNGSPRÜFER
	Spannungsprüfer Nr. 247
	Spannungsprüfer
	Autolichtprüfer
	Spannungsprüfer Testboy 10/110, kontaktlos
	Spannungsprüfer Testboy 114, kontaktlos
	Magnetfeldprüfer Testboy 130
	Spannungsgprüfer DUSPOL® expert
	Spannungsgprüfer DUSPOL® analog
	Spannungsgprüfer DUSPOL® digital
	Digital-Multimeter MMP 3
	Digital-Multimeter MM 1-1
	Digital-Multimeter MM 1-3
	Digital-Multimeter MM 1
	Digital-Multimeter MM 2
	Digital-Multimeter MM 3
	Digital-Multimeter MM 4
	Digital-Multimeter MM 7-1
	Digital-Stromzangen-Multimeter CM 1-1
	Digital-Stromzangen-Multimeter CM 1-2
	Digital-Stromzangen-Multimeter CM 2
	Digital-Stromzangen-Multimeter CM 5-1
	Digital-Stromzangen-Multimeter CM 7
	Leckstromzange CM 9
	Gerätetester ST 710

	PINZETTEN
	Präzisions-Pinzette Nr. 92 22 35, spitze Form, mit Führungsstift
	Präzisions-Pinzette Nr. 92 24 34, spitze Form, mit Führungsstift
	Präzisions-Pinzette Nr. 92 34 36, spitze Form, mit Führungsstift
	Präzisions-Pinzette Nr. 92 34 37, spitze Form, mit Führungsstift
	Teleskop-Suchspiegel, rund

	SPIEGEL/GREIFER
	Teleskop-Suchspiegel, eckig
	Krallengreifer
	Inspektionswerkzeug-Set
	Teleskop-Magnetheber
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	ZANGEN
	Zangen-Set Kraft-Paket Nr. 00 20 10
	Zangen-Set Montage-Paket Nr. 00 20 11
	VDE-Zangen-Set Elektro-Paket Nr. 00 20 12
	Zangen-Set Bestseller-Paket Nr. 00 20 09 V01
	Mini-Kombizange Nr. 08 05 110
	Kombizange Nr. 03 01
	Kombizange Nr. 03 02
	VDE-Kombizange Nr. 03 06
	Kraft-Kombizange Nr. 02 01
	Kraft-Kombizange Nr. 02 02

	SEITENSCHNEIDER
	VDE-Kraft-Kombizange Nr. 02 06
	Seitenschneider Nr. 70 01
	Seitenschneider Nr. 70 02
	VDE-Seitenschneider Nr. 70 06
	Kraft-Seitenschneider Nr. 74 01
	VDE-Kraft-Seitenschneider Nr. 74 06
	Kompakt-Seitenschneider X-Cut® Nr. 73 05 160
	VDE-Kompakt-Seitenschneider X-Cut® Nr. 73 06 160
	Elektronik-Seitenschneider Electronic Super Knips® Nr. 78 03

	ZANGEN
	Elektronik-Seitenschneider Electronic Super Knips® Nr. 78 61
	Kraft-Mittenschneider Nr. 74 91 250
	Kraft-Vornschneider Nr. 67 01
	Langbeckzange Nr. 30 11, flache Backen
	Langbeckzange Nr. 30 15, flache Backen
	Langbeckzange Nr. 30 21, flach-runde Backen
	Langbeckzange Nr. 30 25, flach-runde Backen
	Rundzange Nr. 22 05
	Montierzange Nr. 28 71 280
	Montierzange Nr. 28 81 200
	Flachzange Nr. 20 05
	VDE-Flachzange Nr. 20 06 160
	Flachrundzange, gerade (Radiozange) Nr. 25 05
	VDE-Radiozange Nr. 25 06 160
	Flachrundzange, gerade (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 11 200
	Flachrundzange, gerade (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 15 200
	VDE-Flachrundzange, gerade (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 16 200
	Flachrundzange, gebogen (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 21 200
	Flachrundzange, gebogen (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 25 200
	VDE-Flachrundzange, gebogen (Storschnabelzange) Nr. 26 26 200
	Abisolierzange Nr. 11 05 160
	Abisolierzange StriX mit Kabelschere Nr. 13 62 180
	VDE-Abisolierzange Nr. 11 06 160
	VDE-Abisolierzange StriX mit Kabelschere Nr. 13 66 180
	Automatische Abisolierzange Super 4-Plus
	Automatische Abisolierzange Nr. 12 40 200
	Automatische Abisolierzange Nr. 12 50 200
	Automatische Abisolierzange Nr. 12 62 180
	VDE-Abisolier-Seitenschneider Nr. 14 26 160
	VDE-Spitz-Kombizange Nr. 08 26 145 T mit Befestigungsöse
	VDE-Kombizange Nr. 03 06 180 T mit Befestigungsöse
	Flachrundzange, gerade (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 12 200 T, mit Befestigungsöse
	VDE-Flachrundzange, gerade (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 16 200 T, mit Befestigungsöse
	Flachrundzange, gebogen (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 22 200 T, mit Befestigungsöse
	VDE-Seitenschneider Nr. 70 06 160 T mit Befestigungsöse
	VDE-Kraft-Seitenschneider Nr. 74 06 200 T mit Befestigungsöse
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	ZANGEN
	Wasserpumpenzange Cobra® Nr. 87 02 250 T mit Befestigungsöse
	Zangenschlüssel Nr. 86 05 T mit Befestigungsöse
	Kompakt-Bolzenabschneider CoBolt® Nr. 71 02 200 T mit Befestigungsöse
	Sicherungssystem-Set Nr. 00 50 04 T BK
	Fangleine Nr. 00 50 01 T BK
	Adapterschlaufe Nr. 00 50 02 T BK
	Materialkarabiner Nr. 00 50 03 T BK
	Kabelmesser Secura
	VDE-Kabelmesser Nr. 98 52

	KABELMESSER
	VDE-Kabelmesser Nr. 98 55
	Abmantelungswerkzeug ErgoStrip® Nr. 16 95
	Rund- und Flachkabel-Entmanteler Allrounder
	Rundkabel-Entmanteler No. 12

	SCHALTSCHRANKSCHLÜSSEL
	Schaltschrank-Schlüssel Universal 472M/03
	Schaltschrank-Schlüssel Profi Key 820-M-03
	Schaltschrank-Schlüssel Master 9 in 1
	Schaltschrank-Schlüssel TwinKey® Nr. 00 11 01
	Stift-Schaltschrank-Schlüssel Nr. 00 11 07
	Stift-Schaltschrank-Schlüssel Profi-Key Nr. 00 11 08
	Stift-Schaltschrank-Schlüssel Nr. 00 11 17

	KABELBINDER
	VDE-Passschraubenschlüssel
	Kabelbinderzange MK3SP
	Kabelbinderzange RT-1
	Kabeleinziehband
	Kabelverlegesystem Sprint
	Kabelbinder, Polyamid 6.6
	Kabelbinder-Sortiment, im Eimer, 1000-teilig
	Kabelbinder-Sortiment, im Eimer, 1500-teilig
	Kabelbinder mit Stahlnase
	Kabelbinder, lösbar
	Kabelbinder SpeedyTie
	Schrumpfschlauch

	ELEKTROINSTALLATIONSWERKZEUGE
	Kabelschere Nr. 95 12 165
	Kabelschere Nr. 95 12 200, mit Doppelschneide
	VDE-Kabelschere Nr. 95 16 165
	VDE-Kabelschere Nr. 95 16 200, mit Doppelschneide
	VDE-Kabelschere Nr. 95 06 230
	Kabelschneider Nr. 95 31
	Kabelschneider Nr. 95 32 320
	VDE-Kabelschneider Nr. 95 36
	VDE-Kabelschneider Nr. 95 36 320

	ELEKTROINSTALLATIONSWERKZEUGE
	Kabelschere Nr. 95 32 038, mit Teleskopschenkeln
	Elektro-Isolierband Temflex 1500 Vinyl
	Elektro-Isolierband
	PVC Standard Isolierband
	Crimpzange Nr. 97 61 145 A für Aderendhülsen
	Crimpzange Nr. 97 71 180 für Aderendhülsen
	Elektro-Installationszange Nr. 13 82 200
	VDE-Elektro-Installationszange Nr. 13 86 200
	Crimp-Sortiment Nr. 97 90 06 für Aderendhülsen
	Crimp-Sortiment Nr. 97 90 09 für Aderendhülsen
	Crimp-Sortiment Nr. 97 90 10 für Aderendhülsen
	Crimp-Sortiment Nr. 97 90 12 für Aderendhülsen
	Crimp-Sortiment Nr. 97 90 24 für Aderendhülsen
	Crimpzange Nr. 97 21 215 für Kabelschuhe
	Crimpzange MultiCrimp® Nr. 97 33 01, mit Wechselmagazin

	SICHERUNGSRINGZANGEN
	Sicherungsringzange Nr. 44 11 J, für Innenringe in Bohrungen, gerade
	Präzisions-Sicherungsringzange Nr. 48 11 J, für Innenringe in Bohrungen, gerade
	Sicherungsringzange Nr. 44 21 J, für Innenringe in Bohrungen, gebogen
	Präzisions-Sicherungsringzange Nr. 48 21 J, für Innenringe in Bohrungen, gebogen
	Sicherungsringzange Nr. 46 11 A, für Außenringe, gerade
	Präzisions-Sicherungsringzange Nr. 49 11 A, für Außenringe auf Wellen, gerade
	Sicherungsringzange Nr. 46 21 A, für Außenringe auf Wellen, gebogen
	Präzisions-Sicherungsringzange Nr. 49 21 A, für Außenringe, gewinkelt
	Präzisions-Sicherungsringzangen-Set Nr. 00 19 56

	GRIPZANGEN
	Präzisions-Sicherungsringzangen-Set Nr. 00 19 57
	Gripzange mit gebogenen Backen und Drahtschneider
	Gripzange mit geraden Backen
	Gripzange mit gebogenen Backen
	Breitmaul-Gripzange
	Schweißer-Gripzange
	Weitspann-Gripzange
	Langbeck-Gripzange mit Drahtschneider
	Klemm-Gripzange in C-Form mit festen Backen
	Klemm-Gripzange in C-Form mit beweglichen Backen
	Gripzangen-Set
	Parallel-Gripzange GRZ
	C-Gripzange GRZC
	Schweißer-Gripzange Variogrip GRZV
	Rohr-Gripzange GRZRO

	MONIERZANGEN
	Monierzange (Rabitz-/Flechterzange) Nr. 99 00 EAN
	Monierzange (Rabitz-/Flechterzange) Nr. 99 01 SB
	Kraft-Monierzange Nr. 99 14, hochübersetzt
	Kraft-Monierzange MasterCUT

	WASSERPUMPENZANGEN
	Kantenzange Nr. 50 00
	Wasserpumpenzange Alligator® Nr. 88 01
	Wasserpumpenzange Alligator® XL Nr. 88 01 400
	Wasserpumpenzange Alligator® Nr. 88 05
	VDE-Wasserpumpenzange Alligator® Nr. 88 06 250
	VDE-Wasserpumpenzange Alligator® Nr. 88 07 250
	Wasserpumpenzange Cobra® Nr. 87 01
	Wasserpumpenzange Cobra® XL/XXL Nr. 87 01
	Wasserpumpenzange Cobra® Nr. 87 03
	Wasserpumpenzange Cobra® Nr. 87 05
	VDE-Wasserpumpenzange Cobra® Nr. 87 26 250
	Wasserpumpenzange Cobra® ES Nr. 87 51 250
	Wasserpumpenzange Nr. 89 05 250
	Wasserpumpenzange SmartGrip® Nr. 85 01 250
	Rohrzange 90G
	Eck-Rohrzange S-Maul 45G Super S
	Kettenrohrzange 4" R/L
	Kettenrohrzange HEAVY DUTY
	Gurtrohr- und Armaturenzange
	Zangenschlüssel Nr. 86 03
	Zangenschlüssel Nr. 86 43 250
	Zangenschlüssel Nr. 86 05
	Schraubzange Nr. 87 41 250

	BOLZENSCHNEIDER
	Kompakt-Bolzenabschneider CoBolt® Nr. 71 01 200
	Kompakt-Bolzenabschneider CoBolt® Nr. 71 02 200
	Kompakt-Bolzenabschneider CoBolt® Nr. 71 12 200
	Kompakt-Bolzenabschneider CoBolt® Nr. 71 21 200
	Kompakt-Bolzenabschneider CoBolt® Nr. 71 22 200
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